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Foreword

Kinesio Taping has been growing in popularity as a method to address many conditions that are
often seen by doctors, therapists and trainers across the world.

This popularity, combined with ready access to the internet, has at times diluted the skill of
assessments that are fundamental to official Kinesio Taping education.

Practitioners who want to be told what to do and how to tape as a recipe for particular
musculoskeletal problems may lose the skill of assessing the fundamentals of movement. This
manual brings practitioners back to the joy of basic muscle anatomy to create movement and the
relevance of testing for more valuable interventions and to further probe into what creates pain and
dysfunction for clients.

Testing for indicated interventions is vitally important to the success of Kinesio Taping, and any
other method of treatment, for that matter. For many patients and clients, a common ‘recipe’ may
appear satisfactory; however, for a comprehensive management of a person, it is not enough. The
Kinesio Taping Method considers the person as a whole, and this book helps to determine the part
of the puzzle that muscles may play in the presenting people and their conditions. The values of
‘Ku, Do, Rae’ are respectfully introduced to practitioners new to the concept of treating the person
as a whole.

Thuy Bridges is one of the longest serving international instructors of the Kinesio Taping Method.
Her skill has been to break down what can often come across as the ‘art’ of Kinesio Taping into the
analysis and management of the basics of movement.

Length, Strength and Kinesio Tape is an excellent adjunct to the official Kinesio Taping education
process. The artwork on the subjects is a masterpiece of beauty in the context of movement. It serves
as a reminder of anatomy during movement and whilst the focus of the text is on the education of
practitioners, this art could appear in any esteemed art school.

Practitioners trained properly in the Kinesio Taping Method will recognise the importance of
testing to validate treatment interventions and also to reassess outcomes. The assessments and the
prioritising of interventions minimises the risk of ineffective applications when dealing with
muscular length and strength deficits. This book breaks down the skill and art of Kinesio Taping to
the basic muscular mechanics for movement.

The table presented at the end of each chapter ensures that practitioners aim to be thorough with
their assessment. The table is a useful reminder for practitioners on how to assess for muscles that
they may not commonly treat and offers practitioners assessment skills that are linked with
intervention tools. As with any skill, practitioners will start with the science of the taping process
and this will eventually become an art with continued practice and reflection on what has been
achieved.

It is with pride and satisfaction that I recommend Length, Strength and Kinesio Tape as a resource
for the skilled practice of Kinesio Taping.

Dr Kenzo Kase
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How to use this book

This book is designed to be an adjunct to the training of practitioners attending a accredited Kinesio
Taping® course. Its intention is to fill in the gap between symptoms and intervention by providing a
resource for assessment and taping techniques of muscles not covered in the official KT1 course.
The text is the result of my interpretation of the teachings of recognised experts in the field of length
testing and manual muscle testing, and of course the Kinesio Taping® Method.

It is my belief that this book will be of benefit to health professionals throughout their training
and into their practice as it relates the joy of anatomy directly to an assessment and intervention
technique. At a visual level, the artwork may help students and practitioners to identify with
surface anatomy and appreciate the relationship between structures during testing. Other
movement-related practitioners may also find the book helpful to analyse, interpret and intervene
in movement dysfunction.

The purpose of this book is threefold:
• providing a visual aid in the identification and role of muscle structures
• offering a set of length and strength tests to highlight any deficiencies in particular muscles
• providing practitioners with a basic framework to use and reassess the application of Kinesio®

Tape.
Surface anatomy for tape placement has been facilitated with artwork on the bodies of the

models, and serves to remind practitioners of the value of anatomical knowledge and the
relationship between structures. Basic assessments assist with identifying particular muscular
deficits. For the purpose of this text, the practitioner is encouraged to prioritise the muscular taping
procedures for an individual client’s presentation, rather than only tape for symptoms.

By incorporating the methods in this book, the reader will be encouraged to follow a systematic
approach to carry out an assessment for a given joint and to then provide a suitable intervention
once an assessment is found to be positive and is prioritised for an intervention; in this case, Kinesio
Taping. The taping chapters (chapters 3 to 10) are categorised by joint or area of the body: neck,
shoulder, elbow, wrist and thumb, trunk, pelvis, knee and ankle. The examination is organised in a
consistent fashion as the reader is taken through anatomy and examination tests designed to
differentiate specific musculature and their length and strength deficits. Coupled with a thorough
history and palpation verification, the practitioner is encouraged to find the cause of a problem
rather than apply a generic taping application based on a symptomatic diagnosis. The text does not
explore skills to take a history or palpate, and the reader is encouraged to access other resources for
this.

The examiner is then instructed on length and strength taping interventions with Kinesio Tape
and reminded to re-test the intervention by using the testing procedure that indicated the taping
intervention, as well as to re-evaluate by reassessing the primary movement dysfunction identified
by the client.

Each chapter is concluded with a table to facilitate a systematic approach of assessment around a
joint and to also remind practitioners of musculature they may still need to assess or address. The
table also serves to help practitioners prioritise the muscular taping procedures for an individual
client and reminds the practitioner to intervene with the relevant findings from the functional
testing of the individual. Again, the emphasis is on managing the evidence provided by the
individual body by considering the muscular contribution to movement dysfunction rather than
intervening based on a purely symptomatic diagnosis.

The book therefore facilitates a clinical reasoning approach to assessment and utilisation of the
tape based on the presentation and evidence of each individual client.

The book is not intended as a resource for case studies and is not a replacement for the
comprehensiveness of training that would otherwise be provided at a training institution. As such,
the framework of the book is confined to offering only one or two simple testing procedures for a
given muscle. This is done so as to not over-complicate the issue and the reader is reminded of the
choice that they have to substitute a test for one that they feel works better given their experience,
training and the contextual constraints of the assessment process. Naturally, comprehensive tape-
handling procedures cannot be fully demonstrated outside a practical course setting; however, this
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book can be used as an adjunct to the proper tape-handling experience gained from attending an
Accredited Kinesio Taping course.

The book is designed as a teaching aid to incorporate Kinesio Taping techniques into the work of
practitioners with their patients, clients or athletes as well as a resource for practitioners already
employing the taping techniques. Once the information in this resource has been assimilated and
the techniques practised and mastered, the practitioner will have an excellent base upon which to
build their taping and treatment repertoire. Those involved in taping regularly will develop the
ability to use the principles and adapt the testing and intervention techniques in this text to a
myriad of situations.

This book is my first attempt at a project of this magnitude. Any feedback from readers with
constructive ideas on how to improve the text would be greatly appreciated.
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EVERYDAY PRACTICE
It is intended that the practitioner clinically assesses the origins of the presenting problem and
conducts a thorough assessment to best determine the most accurate taping strategy to be used.
Additional assessments relevant to the individual practitioner’s ability, skill, training and
understanding should also be used to formulate a more clear hypothesis of cause. An appropriate
referral should be made when an assessment is outside the scope of practice for a Kinesio Taping
practitioner.

It is wise to always ask or determine relevant functional limitations for a client. The meaningful
task for a particular person is the primary movement measure for which that person has usually
sought help. The changes to this task will ultimately be the goal of the treatment and whilst
individual applications have their own tests, the overall treatment should be reassessed with
respect to the meaningful tasks identified.

Typically a new practitioner may start with general movements at the local site of symptoms and
begin an assessment around that joint. If no significant findings are made, the practitioner will look
at adjacent joints for significant findings to address. The practitioner should keep in mind the
severity of symptoms as the assessment findings should summate to an equivalent amount of
significance.

For example: A client presents with a persistent knee pain with squat, the dysfunction is
significant to the client yet the practitioner is unable to find ‘positive’ muscle tests. The practitioner
should then conduct further tests at the knee relevant to their training. The intention should be to
find significant tests to direct treatment or provide a test to reassess any intervention. If no
significant tests are found at the knee, then the cause for the significant dysfunction is unlikely to be
entirely at the knee and the practitioner should continue to look at other joints or structures for
positive tests. The goal is to seek structures or biomechanical anomalies that would limit the
recovery of the knee. It would be more appropriate to manage more significant findings at other
relevant joints that affect the knee rather than managing minor muscle deficits that are found local
to the knee in this scenario.

Practitioners already familiar with myofascial continuities may skip adjacent joints directly to
where they believe the primary driver of a condition to be. Assessments are then conducted around
the remote site and treated appropriately; practitioners are reminded that the reassessment process
must always involve the local site (of perceived symptoms that are of concern to the client) to
demonstrate to the client the relevance of working at a remote site.
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KINESIO TAPING WITHIN THE CONTEXT OF CLIENT
MANAGEMENT
It is important to understand that the application of tape may have physiological, biomechanical,
neurophysiological and psychological ramifications. The taping should not be applied without
taking these into account. It is not as simple as applying a piece of sticky tape or bandage over the
part that hurts and hoping for the best. Indeed, improper taping or taping for no reason may
predispose a client or athlete to injury or add to the severity of an existing injury (Frett & Reilly
1994).

To best serve the client, it is important for any clinician, trainer or therapist to firstly identify the
needs of their client. People seek assistance in order to manage or understand a problem
themselves. The choice of Kinesio Taping, and for that matter, any therapy, is dependent on the
primary needs of the client. Does this person want better function, improved performance,
improved endurance, improved power output or other physical changes, or do they want
understanding, guidelines for self-management, or management of pain or discomfort? Are these
components of function secondary to their true goal of weight loss, fitness, mental health, sport
participation, stress management or some other fundamental value?

Whilst these needs cannot easily be grouped for the purpose of research and have at times been
considered lower forms of evidence, they are nevertheless the most important measure of success as
measured by the individual seeking help. They are also the measure by which the client will return
for services and advocate for the ability of the service and its provider.

Without first identifying these personalised needs, it becomes very difficult for relevant goals and
changes to be measured.

Kinesio Tape then becomes a tool for the practitioner to facilitate change and understanding for
the individual client. The content of this text will primarily cover the management of taping
applications for our fundamental understanding of muscles.
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WHY MANUAL MUSCLE TESTING?
The premise for taping that is targeted over muscles firstly acknowledges that movement
dysfunction or non-optimal movement strategies that lead to the presence of symptoms requiring
clinician management can be a result of muscular imbalances (Kendall & McCreary 2005, Sahrmann
2002, Janda 1986). When a muscular imbalance, tissue extensibility dysfunction or motor control
deficit is identified as the primary source or cause to a presenting problem, then it is appropriate for
the practitioner to address these deficits. In breaking down movements to components of muscle
length and strength, Kinesio Tape has the potential to be utilised with multiple paradigms of
treatment.

The functional efficiency of a muscle is related to its ability to generate tension. The position in
range where it generates optimal force efficiency changes to match the subsequent length
shortening (Goldspink & Williams 1992). The active component of muscle tension is determined by
the number of actin-myosin cross-bridges that are linked at any point in time, the sliding and
shortening of these filaments generate mechanical tension that is distributed to all the elements of
the cell, as well as the external extra cellular matrix via integrin contact points (Ingber 2010, Chen &
Ingber 1999). The passive tension property is largely due to the elastic titin filaments which anchor
the myosin chain to the Z-band as well as other connective tissue structures.

Muscles are most efficient and generate optimal force when they function in a mid-range position
and have normal resting length. Muscles are less efficient and appear functionally weak when they
are required to work in a shortened or lengthened position relative to the resting length because of
physiological or mechanical insufficiency (Goldspink & Williams 1992). Physiological insufficiency
occurs when a muscle actively shortens into its inner range where the actin filaments overlap each
other. As the muscle progressively shortens, there are fewer cross-bridges able to be linked and the
muscle is unable to generate optimal force. Mechanical insufficiency occurs when a muscle actively
contracts in a lengthened position. In this outer range, the actin-myosin filaments do not adequately
overlap; again, there is a reduced number of cross-bridges that are linked (Goldspink & Williams
1992).

When a muscle is chronically functioning at an altered length (this can be either lengthened or
shortened) its length–tension relationship adapts accordingly. The position in range in which the
maximal force production is achieved changes to match the new length (Goldspink & Williams
1992). The maximal tensional output is achieved in a different range and has implications on the
coordination of movement and the output for muscle testing within different ranges (Grossman et
al 1982). Muscles habitually short can test strong in their inner range but still be weaker than the
normal control (Grossman et al 1982). It is important clinically to always assess with respect to the
other limb and reflect on what is contextually ‘normal’ for the presenting client.

It has also been acknowledged that a muscle can be designed to be involved in more than one
functional role; Hodges (2003) suggests that a muscle may have three functional roles: the control of
inter-segmental motion, the control of posture and alignment, and the control and production of
movement. It is possible that all of these roles are considered to be impacted on when the length–
tension ratio of the muscle is altered; the shortening of a muscle to improve its function in one area
may adversely affect its function in another (Gibbons 2007). The length and strength tension testing
shown in this text is therefore only one testing range option available to a practitioner. A positive
test with respect to the testing options provided assumes that this positive test (reflecting an altered
length–tension ratio) may impact on the other roles for that muscle. Therefore, it is recommended
that the reassessment of the taping intervention be done with respect to all the positive muscle tests
performed, as well as the meaningful task in which the identified muscle may in fact be required to
operate in a different manner to that of the muscle testing.

The placement of Kinesio Tape to restore length and strength is purposeful and with a directional
and tensional significance. Motor perception is determined by neuroreceptors such as Ruffini
corpuscles, Pacini corpuscles, Golgi corpuscles and free nerve endings (Schleip 2003). These
neuroreceptors are activated by stretch and can only function correctly if they are embedded in
tissue that is capable of lengthening (Stecco & Stecco 2009). Furthermore, the sarcomere length
within any given muscle may not be uniform along its entire length and there is a necessity for
micro sliding to occur at and within the muscle fibre level (Yucesoy 2009). ‘Focal adhesions’ can
develop at actin-myosin filament anchorage sites. These grow in size when mechanical stress is
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increased and disassemble when the stress is dissipated (Ingber 2003). Thus the restoration of
length and the process of assessment to determine where a length or strength deficit exists is
fundamental to the application of Kinesio Tape to restore motor function.

The intention of Kinesio Taping to restore length and strength to the muscles primarily focuses
on restoration of the functional efficiency of a muscle via stimulation of all the structures below,
adjacent and related to the tape placement.

Kinesio Tape is a useful tool to help the clinician to manage specific, identified deficits within the
neuromyofascia related to the condition being managed. Where a strength or length deficit is
identified, and when that deficit is disproportional to the level of training, demands of the task, the
comparison to the opposite side, or to the client’s contextual ‘normal’, Kinesio Taping may be
utilised to address these deficits.

The use of the term ‘bias’ testing is intentional, so as to acknowledge that any muscle testing
cannot implicate one muscle or structure only. That movement is created by a series of coordinated
events in the body and that no test provided can implicate one structure (in this case, a muscle) in
isolation. All movement testing is in essence a composite testing of the entire movement strategy for
the body.

‘Bias’ testing is therefore undertaken so as to implicate a particular muscle during testing, in
preference to (and not necessarily in exclusion to) those around it. The taping itself is over the
anatomy of the muscle with respect to its orientation on the client’s specific anatomy. The muscle is
identified through a length and strength testing process which identifies a deficit when compared
to the opposite side or the client’s norm. The testing should be conducted as part of a cluster of tests
to better confirm and inform the practitioner of the intervention that should be applied.

Whilst this book provides examples of testing options for each muscle, these are by no means
definitive and there are many other valid testing variations that can be used.

Depending on where a practitioner is trained or what resource they were trained with, there may
be different testing options. The use of Kinesio Taping is therefore a treatment option that follows a
practitioner’s preferred assessment style. For example, the hip abductors can be assessed in sitting,
standing, sidelying, supine or prone positions, depending on what text a practitioner reads and
what context he or she is presented with. Undoubtedly there will be new and better testing with
and without equipment that will be developed as we better understand the body.

It is not the intention of this text to present all the versions of testing that could be available to a
practitioner for a given muscle or area but, rather, to present some simple options available to the
everyday practitioner who may not have access to expensive testing equipment but will still need to
re-evaluate their interventions. Practitioners seeking a detailed level of understanding of
musculature and testing for a specific joint are advised to seek specific texts specialising in their
region of interest.

It is recommended that practitioners perform testing that they are comfortable and competent
with in order to direct muscle taping, and this may be different to what is presented in this
resource. With this in mind, it can be useful for a practitioner to use the muscle testing they are
familiar with to indicate areas to tape, and to use this resource to assist with areas they are not as
familiar with, or to use this resource to add to a ‘cluster’ of tests that indicate a particular muscle or
structure that should be managed. The table at the end of each taping chapter (chapters 3 to 10) can
be utilised to remind the therapist to be thorough with testing; however, the therapist can substitute
his or her preferred test in the appropriate section.

An experienced practitioner can use alternative tests that they are more familiar with or for which
they feel are contextually more appropriate for the given presentation of the client. A client with a
lower level of mobility may need to be assessed in whatever position is convenient given the time
constraints and the manual handling required. Elite athletes may need alternative strength tests that
identify the 5% deficit that is of critical importance to them. An exercise-based practitioner may be
better able to assess a weakness in a particular muscle through the evaluation of a client during an
exercise on particular equipment.

Once a test is found to be positive, a practitioner should seek to standardise the handling and
testing procedure for re-evaluation of the success of the intervention. Any variation to the testing
procedure should be recorded for replication at subsequent re-evaluation.

 Isolated muscles vs complex chains
It should be acknowledged that due to the synergistic function of muscles, and because a single
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alpha motor neuron may innervate fibres in other muscles, no strength testing is completely
definitive for one solitary muscle (Stecco 2009). This is not to say that it is useless to conduct muscle
testing, but to recognise that it may be appropriate at times to complete a cluster of tests to help
formulate a clearer idea of the muscles that should be addressed with the taping intervention.
Additional information should be gained from a good history including movement strategies,
aggravating movements and relieving strategies, as well as palpation information. The purpose of
trying to narrow down testing to implicate the most significant muscles to address is to gain the
maximal functional response for an intervention.

The discussion of which test is better than another becomes secondary to the primary intention of
testing: to identify (for that client) a test which highlights to the practitioner and the client a deficit
which can be used to re-evaluate the success of treatment. Testing serves to rule out areas of
involvement and rule in other areas. The muscles associated with each test then provide the
practitioner with a postcode on the body for which to deliver his or her therapy, in this case Kinesio
Tape. The title of each test therefore informs practitioners of the test that was positive for validation
and reassessment. Whilst the testing position aims to be standardised for reassessment, the angle of
tape placement and the position of the client during the taping procedure should remain specific to
the client and their ability.
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TESTING PRINCIPLES
Regardless of the testing procedure that is ultimately used, the same general principles should be
applied upon identifying the particular musculature involved in the condition. When a muscle is
implicated or suspected, the clinician needs to assess whether the deficit is length-related or
strength-related for the muscle-taping procedure.
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GENERAL RULES
For a length bias test

The origins and insertions of the muscle are taken apart and assessed for the quality of the end
range. Consideration should be noted for the irritable or acute condition where provocation at end
range may not be appropriate. Information should be gained from a good history including
movement strategies, irritable movements and relieving strategies, as well as gentle palpation
information.

For a strength bias test
The origins and insertions of the muscle are approximated and a resistance applied by the examiner
to take the origin and insertion apart. Consideration also should be given for irritable or acute
conditions where isometric testing may not be appropriate. If a client is unable to hold a start
position for testing, it is unnecessary and unwise for an examiner to apply further resistance to the
movement as the test is already a positive one.

In a clinical setting the testing is limited by the strength and handling of the practitioner. A
strength deficit may be missed by the practitioner if their own strength is less than the client’s—and
strategies which place the practitioner with a mechanical advantage may need to be considered. The
practitioner should also give regard to weight-bearing muscles which may be better tested in
weight-bearing or biased in an anti-gravity position depending on the circumstances. Practitioners
who feel that the particular muscle deficit would be better assessed in a different loading pattern
are encouraged to also do their preferred testing. The intention here is to identify a positive test in
order to implicate a muscle that needs to be managed.

Using the testing table
It is recommended that practitioners perform a series of tests around a joint to form a more clear
impression of the presenting problem. This also assists in prioritising the intervention. For instance,
if the bias testing is positive for length and strength, and if the muscle is irritable on palpation but is
otherwise ‘asymptomatic’ to the client when compared to their painful site, this should be
prioritised over the area that is only symptomatic but not indicated in testing.

The structure with the most ‘positive’ tests—i.e. positive length bias, positive strength bias,
irritable on palpation and is also the site of pain—would typically be managed first. Upon
completion of the first application it is appropriate to re-assess all positive tests to ascertain whether
this area has a positive impact on other areas and is therefore higher up in the hierarchy of motor
coordination.

Taping guidelines
The tape tension and where to start and finish taping is not an absolute science, as not all clients
respond to direction-based receptor stimulation. The guidelines that specify direction of tape
application therefore exist for those clients who demonstrate an increase in neural control over
muscle activity when the skin is stimulated in one direction, compared to the opposite effect when
stimulated in the other direction. The intention of the guidelines for where to start and finish tape is
therefore generalised to maximise neural stimulation to achieve a desired goal for those clients with
this response. Suffice to say, the instructions for placing tape from origin to insertion for strength
and insertion to origin for length may not be as important to non-responders to this stimulus. The
Kinesio Taping directional guidelines exist to facilitate a better neural response for a majority of
clients without having to additionally instruct practitioners on more extensive Eastern philosophy
(Kase 2003).

The guidelines also exist for practitioners to be aware of their intention to treat and to consider
the amount of stimulation they are providing and why. For practitioners not so familiar with the
subtlety of proprioceptive and lymphatic work, this may be a new concept. For instance, to help a
tight or short muscle ‘relax and lengthen’ again, a body worker may work on the myofascia from
proximal to distal with the intention to elongate the tissue (i.e. there is a directional bias to the
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manual work). However, if the problem is determined to be more lymphatic in nature, the body
worker may choose instead to work more superficially from distal to proximal to facilitate the
return and processing of lymphatic exudates.

The depth of touch and direction of work is applied with an intention to manage what a
practitioner has determined to be the most significant problem. There is an intention to treat with
the direction of work and the nature of the touch to address more specifically what they believe is
the problem. For much the same reason, Kinesio Taping Inhibition Taping (lengthening application)
is applied from insertion to origin as there is an understanding that the tape may have a tendency to
recoil towards the starting anchor. It is placed with zero tension and is the first point of fixture; in
many novice Kinesio Taping practitioners, it can also typically be the larger anchor as it is placed
more intentionally—the recoil of the tape will therefore typically be towards the larger more fixed
anchor. When the starting anchor is placed distally, this may give a similar skin stimulating effect
on the underlying tissue as holding the distal part of a limb and lengthening it, or conducting
manual work with an intention to elongate the soft tissue.

Strength or Facilitation Taping is typically applied from proximal to distal—as the tape recoils
towards the starting anchor proximally, there is an intended gathering effect of tissue that may be
too long. Apart from the potential stimulus through receptors in the myofascia, the intention is to
facilitate the normal overlapping of actin-myosin filaments to restore strength. The higher tension
(25–35%) is placed with the intention to provide more stimulation than that of the Inhibition, or
Length Taping, in order to ‘facilitate and up-regulate’ activity of the system. The tension does not
exceed 50% as the Kinesio Taping Method recognises that higher tensions may result in
compressive forces, a stronger recoil of tape to create changes and a more mechanically corrective
intention to treat by using tape (Kase 2006).

The goal of length and strength Kinesio Taping is to create the desired effect without the client
being too conscious of the tape or reliant on the tape; in other words, the re-testing is better, but the
client is not usually aware of the tape on the body. As with most manual modalities, the exact
mechanism is theoretical and yet to be proven, however, the intention to treat remains the same.

Manual glide testing
Practitioners who are familiar with manual glide testing taught at Kinesio Taping courses may use
this form of testing to determine where the initial anchor should start specifically for a client. This
type of testing determines in which direction the local mechano-receptors would prefer to be
stimulated to achieve a desired effect. The starting anchor should be placed where the practitioner
intends for the tissue to glide towards (either the origin or insertion of a muscle in this situation).
The base and final anchor is placed over the remaining muscle to its bony attachment. The tension
on the tape should be consistent with length and strength tensions.

For all muscular taping applications
Regardless of a length or strength application, the skin and fascia around the muscle is placed in a
lengthened position (typically the length testing position for that muscle) so that the tension applied
on the tape is appropriate to the particular client’s full range of motion short of symptoms.

Start and finishing anchors should always be applied with zero tension. This is based on the
understanding that some clients have a sensitivity to the shear receptors on their skin. A zone of
zero tension is applied with the intention to allow for the shear forces from the tape tension to
dissipate.

For a length application (Inhibition Taping)
Length taping is also known as Inhibition Taping as it is understood that a demonstrated shortness
in length testing may also be produced by neural excitation or a lack of inhibitory factors to regulate
the over-activity in the muscle. The intention of the taping is to stimulate a neural inhibitory effect
to restore length and function. The name ‘inhibition’ is not intended to suggest that the goal should
be to produce a ‘weaker’ muscle on re-testing.

The tissue identified for taping is placed in a lengthened position short of aggravation or
provocation, so that the applied tension on the tape is always relative to the maximal range for that
client during the time of application. The tape is placed from insertion to origin (distal to proximal)
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with 15–25% of the available tension applied over the therapeutic zone. The light tension on the
tape serves to remind practitioners of their intent to reduce the overlap of actin-myosin filaments or
to reduce the over-activity of certain muscular or fascial vectors, with the tape.

An immediate length improvement achieved from the taping is a reflection of the improved
neural coordination of the system with regards to that particular movement and in response to an
appropriate placement of Kinesio Tape. The practitioner is reminded that Kinesio Taping works on
restoring homeostasis to the system and cannot ‘restore’ neural coordination to an area which is
already ‘normal’. Researchers evaluating the effectiveness of Kinesio Taping to restore length will
find that using a normal subject group will undoubtedly yield non-significant effects. Practitioners
who have clients who require more ‘flexibility’ but are tested to fall within their normal range (that
is, right is equal to left or is otherwise normal for the individual) are unlikely to gain a long-term
length improvement from Kinesio Taping alone.

For a strength application (Facilitation Taping)
Strength taping is also referred to as Facilitation Taping as it suggests that there may also be cortical
inhibitory factors that are being addressed with the tape; the intention of the tape is therefore to
facilitate appropriate neural activity.

The tape is typically placed from origin to insertion or the more stable segment relative to a more
mobile segment (proximal to distal). The tension on the tape is 25–35% of the available stretch over
the therapeutic zone. The slightly higher tension range reminds practitioners of their intent to
encourage the overlap of actin-myosin filaments with the tape to restore muscle function.

Muscles that demonstrate both a deficit in strength testing as well as a restriction in length testing
are taped with 15-25% tension. The interpretation of these test findings is that the muscle is unable
to produce its maximal tension primarily because it is compromised in its length. A restoration of
the muscle length should improve the length tension ratio of the muscle and thereby restore
strength. A tension of 15-25% of the available stretch is applied to the muscle in its lengthened
position in order to restore both the length and strength to the muscle. Re-testing of the muscle
should include both strength and length in this scenario.

An immediate ‘strength’ output achieved from the taping is a reflection of the improved neural
coordination of the system with regards to that particular movement and in response to an
appropriate placement of Kinesio Tape. The practitioner is reminded that Kinesio Taping works on
restoring homeostasis to the system and cannot enhance neural coordination to an area that is
already ‘normal’ and at homeostasis. Researchers evaluating the effectiveness of Kinesio Taping to
‘improve’ strength to a normal population will undoubtedly find non-significant results. To achieve
strength gains for a ‘normal’ population it is recommended that practitioners conduct interventions
which promote muscle hypertrophy for this type of clientele (e.g., gym work).
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REHABILITATION
Whilst it is not the purpose of this text to direct the entire process of rehabilitation, it would be
appropriate for a client’s program to include the length and strength training relevant to the
particular muscle which has improved with the Kinesio Tape. If a length application is effective,
then a program of dynamic myofascial work to maintain the length achieved is appropriate so that
the client is actively engaged with the program, and upon removal of the tape the results are better
sustained. If a strength application is effective, then a program of strengthening directed to utilising
the taped muscle would be appropriate to better facilitate a normalisation of neural control for
when the taping process is ceased.

The goal of the practitioner is to create an opportunity for change with the tape application.
Encouraging the client’s awareness of the involvement of the particular muscle taped helps to
restore normal proprioception and gives an appreciation of the minor adjustments the client is
required to make in order to achieve what can be substantial functional gains.

Practitioners are cautioned that each client should be assessed on their individual presentation
and the ‘evidence’ provided by their history and their body rather than receiving a certain
application just because it was effective on someone else or effective previously. The effectiveness of
Kinesio Tape can only be realised on tissue that demonstrates the need for the intervention. For
instance, the primary cause of one sore hip may be different to another sore hip and applying
Kinesio Tape to the same structure on each person may yield a benefit for one but not the other.

As the client’s function changes, a practitioner cannot assume that the same taping will continue
to have the same benefit. Regular assessment is required to direct change in the taping intervention
to reflect the changes to function demonstrated by the client. Testing for the individual’s deficits
and prioritising interventions are encouraged to maximise outcome for each individual during each
stage of recovery.

This process of individualised interventions makes the study of Kinesio Taping difficult to
research as there is not only one taping process for each symptom or diagnosis; however, this
method of assessment and intervention based on the individual and their ‘body as evidence’ is
more clinically relevant and reflective of the changing state of the individual client over time. It
acknowledges the multi-factorial and complex causes of pain and dysfunction that is different for
each individual, and also aims to relate the interventions back to what is meaningful to the client.

 General  guidelines
FOR MUSCLES TESTING SHORT (tight, overactive or contains trigger points)
Use a length application (Inhibition Taping):
• The muscle is placed in a lengthened position (typically taking the origin and insertion apart).
• The starting anchor is applied with zero tension on the insertion, the body (base) of the tape is

applied with 15–25% tension, the final anchor applied with zero tension on the origin.

FOR MUSCLES TESTING ‘WEAK’
Use strength application (Facilitation Taping):
• The muscle is placed in the lengthened position (typically taking the origin and insertion apart).
• The starting anchor is placed with zero tension on the origin, the body (base) of the tape is applied

with 25–35% tension and the final anchor applied with zero tension on the insertion.

FOR MUSCLES TESTING BOTH SHORT AND WEAK
The muscle is placed in a lengthened position (typically taking the origin and insertion apart). The
starting anchor is applied with zero tension, the body (base) of the tape is applied with 15–25%
tension, the final anchor applied with zero tension.

Practitioners need to be aware that optimal force production for a particular muscle may be
compromised by changes in the length–tension ratio of a muscle (Goldspink & Williams 1992). For
muscles testing both weak and short, an initial application to restore length is recommended first
in order to restore the length–tension relationship of the muscle (15-25% tension). Re-evaluation in
this instance should include both length and strength bias testing. The expectation is that in
restoring normal length, the capacity to produce tension is normalised and therefore an improved
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‘strength’ test should occur.
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Introduction to Kinesio Taping and the role of
muscles within the neuromyofascial-skeletal
system

Kinesio Tape has been evolving as a unique treatment tool for trainers, body workers, therapists
and medical practitioners since its creation by chiropractor Dr Kenzo Kase in the early 1970s. Under
the directorship of Dr Kenzo Kase, the ethos of the Kinesio Taping Method has been to bring into
harmony the physiological systems of the body by restoring ‘Ku’ (space), ‘Do’ (movement) and
‘Rae’ (cooling).

In simple terms, a person’s compromised physical presentation has an element of:
• space compromise ‘Ku’: joints are compressed, tissue is restricted and fluid is restricted
• movement compromise ‘Do’: there are altered movement strategies engaged, and there are

restrictions in movement range and in the movement of chemicals and fluids
• thermal compromise (cooling) ‘Rae’: inflammatory conditions produce heat as do muscles that are

required to compensate. Neurological irritations and chemically driven conditions need to be
‘cooled’ or calmed down.
These elements of harmony are believed to be restored by Kinesio Tape working on various

physiological levels to restore the body to homeostasis.
In addition to the physical presentation of a person, Kinesio Taping training takes into account

the overall health and wellbeing of a client. Whilst the language of describing this may vary across
different therapies, appreciating the importance of this domain and its influence on a person
remains consistent amongst most therapies. The physical ability of a person to adapt to stimuli and
challenges is influenced by multiple factors: neurological control (the wiring, chemistry and
psychological components), the local chemistry of the area and lymphatic exchange, as well as the
nutritional support offered to the system for recovery. Dysfunctions in these and other areas may
manifest as physical presentations that will need to be addressed in order to achieve more
sustainable results. A more holistic management of the person is inherent in the Kinesio Taping
Method.
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FASCIA
There are several physiological processes by which Kinesio Taping is believed to be working with
the body. The key mechanism is considered to be modulation of the fascial system. Fascial plasticity
and its responsiveness to stimuli (Findley & Schleip 2007, Schleip 2003, Schleip et al 2012) is
fundamental to the effectiveness of the Kinesio Taping Method.

The fascial system is an extensive network throughout the body (Guimberteau 2005, Schleip et al
2012, Myers 2001, Stecco 2004) playing an ectoskeletal role by creating a functional organisation of
muscles (Benjamin 2009). The continuum of fascia throughout the body allows it to contribute to a
body-wide mechanosensitive signalling system (Langevine 2006) as well as permitting the sliding of
structures (Guimberteau 2005, Stecco 2004, Stecco 2012). Fascia should not be considered as an
isolated entity; it forms linkages between muscular and non-muscular tissues at several locations in
addition to tendon origins and insertions (Yucesoy & Huijing 2007). Small fascial fibres extend to
connect to the cell membrane itself (Passerieux et al 2006), and muscular and joint connective tissue
should be considered as continuous entities via their fascial continuity (Van Der Wal 2009).

Cutaneous perception (exteroception) and proprioception are located within the fascial system.
The superficial fascia allows muscles to slide beneath the skin as they contract, and deep fascia
synchronises the activity of the motor units aligned in parallel that actuate the same movement
(Stecco & Stecco 2009). Fascia could play an important role in the coordination of proprioception
(Findley & Schleip 2007, Schleip 2003) and force transmission (Van der Wal 2009; Huijing 1999,
2001, 2007; Bojsen-Moller et al 2010; Maas & Sandercock 2010). Consequently, it may have an
impact on the coordination of complex movements and postures.

When proprioception is diminished, the sense of effort necessary for efficient activation of slow
motor units is increased (Grimby & Hannerz 1976); during low load activity, the subject feels that
they must try harder to achieve tonic recruitment of motor units. Proprioceptive information from
the primary muscle spindle endings is essential for efficient facilitation of tonic or slow motor unit
recruitment (Eccles et al 1957, Grimby & Hannerz 1976). The sense of effort has been defined as a
judgement on the effort required to generate a force (Enoka & Stuart 1992) and this is processed in
higher centres of the central nervous system (CNS) and relates to the mental challenge required to
perform a task in the periphery. Restoring or facilitating normal proprioception with Kinesio Tape
may offer the individual improved motor function efficiency and improved (reduced) effort for the
same task. The opportunity to allow for changes in the CNS with the tape is an exciting area for
further research.

Fascia receptors intervene in motor coordination (Stecco et al 2007, Stecco et al 2008, Schleip
2003). Receptors such as muscle spindles and Golgi tendon organs are nerve terminations in
myofascia that regulate muscular contraction. Muscle spindles are embedded on the endomysium
in parallel with the muscle fibres. The endomysium has a continuity with the connective tissue
skeleton and it is this connection that ensures the transmission of the spindle contraction to the
entire fascia. These spindles may be activated via the gamma fibre circuit or passively by stretch of
the muscle. Both mechanisms can only be activated correctly if the fascia maintains its physiological
elasticity. Golgi tendon organs have a web of fibres surrounding their axons. The winding or
unwinding of these fibres enables the activation of inhibitory nerve impulses (Stecco & Stecco 2009).

Extensible fibres are therefore necessary for motor perception and thus the goal of Kinesio Taping
for length and strength is to restore normal fascia and muscle physiology. Additionally, the
receptors of the deep fascia are all capable of acting as nociceptors whenever they are stretched
beyond their normal physiological limit (Stecco et al 2007, Stecco et al 2008); the restoration of
muscle physiology may therefore have a positive impact on the experience of pain for the client.
The primary role of Kinesio Tape is to return the underlying skin, fascia, lymphatic and
neuromuscular activity to a level of homeostasis. The normalisation of these systems is anticipated
to result in decreased perceived effort and symptoms during activity, thereby allowing an
opportunity for a biological system to change positively.

A basic introduction to three important systems and their relationship is offered below; however,
it is recommended that practitioners seek additional education for a more comprehensive
understanding of these systems.

1. The myofascial-skeletal (MFS) system
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The Kinesio Taping Method embraces the concept that faulty movement can induce pathology
(Sahrmann 2002, Lee 2011, Janda 1986, Myers 2009, Stecco et al 2009) and may not just be the result
of it. Musculoskeletal pain syndromes are not necessarily caused by isolated events; habitual
movements and postures may play an important role in the development of movement dysfunction
and the experience of symptoms. The literature has many names to describe aspects of movement
faults: substitution strategies (Richardson et al 2004, Jull et al 2008), muscle imbalance (Comerford
& Mottram 2001a, Sahrmann 2002), movement impairments (Sahrmann 2002), control impairments
(O’Sullivan et al 2005, Dankaerts et al 2009) and maladaptive movements (O’Sullivan et al 2005).
The focus of this text is to provide a resource for testing if the source of these movement faults is of
a muscular nature and, if so, provide instruction on the management of these with Kinesio Tape.

The physical presentation of a person is directly influenced by the coordination of muscles, and
the physical stress and postures placed on the body. The balance of muscles around joints is one of
the fundamental forces that impact on the physical and biomechanical presentation of a person.
Identifying these movement faults has been the cornerstone of rehabilitation for many years;
however, normal or ideal movement can be difficult to define. It is normal to be able to perform any
given task in a variety of different ways and with a variety of recruitment strategies (Hodges &
Moseley 2003; Moseley & Hodges 2005, 2006). This requires the coordination of many elements of
neuromuscular control: central nervous system processing, sensory feedback, and motor
coordination. It is also affected by articular, connective tissue, physiological and psychological
systems, to name a few. So whilst practitioners recognise that pain is a multidimensional experience
(Melzack 1999, Melzack & Wall 1996), the same could be said of dysfunction.

It has been shown that the correction or rehabilitation of the dysfunction can decrease the
incidence of pain recurrence (Hides et al 1996, 2001, Jull et al 2002, O’Sullivan et al 1997). Therefore,
in this text, the correction of the dysfunction by addressing the myofascial imbalance contributing
to the dysfunction is recommended prior to strategies that just relieve symptoms.

Typically, when a client seeks assistance with a ‘physical’ condition, whether this be an issue with
posture, function, mechanics or even ‘weight’ control, they have an expectation that the work
conducted by a practitioner will aim to address or change the myofascial-skeletal (MFS) elements.
In order to satisfy the expectations of the client, assessments, interventions and treatments relative
to the MFS system need to be conducted at some point in order for the client to validate the
interventions and decide whether they have been worthwhile.

The importance of length and strength applications is highlighted by the understanding that it is
the myofascial system that creates tension on the skeletal system and it is the balance of myofascial
tension around a joint that governs the working function of a joint (Van der Wal 2009). It has also
been acknowledged that a muscle can be designed to be involved in more than one functional role.
Hodges & Moseley (2003) suggest that a muscle may have three functional roles: the control of
inter-segmental motion, the control of posture and alignment, and the control and production of
movement. It is possible that all of these roles are considered to be impacted upon when the length–
tension ratio of the muscle is altered.

Through coordinated muscle activity, leverage is created on bones and movement is generated.
The mismatch of coordination within the myofascia across joints can lead directly to compromised
joint positions or increased loading on tissue further away. Where there is fascial tension, a specific
pattern of proprioceptor activation occurs which is directly associated with the deep fascia’s
relationship to a muscle (Benjamin 2009). A lack of movement can also create a stasis in the lymph
system which requires muscle pumps to stimulate the movement of deep lymphatics (Kase 2006). It
is not difficult to appreciate that many joint-related symptoms that are not traumatic in nature had
myofascial causes (Stecco 2009). And it is important to recognise that all chronic conditions will
have an element of myofascial compromise that will need to be addressed for long-term relief or
management.

2. The neural and psychological system
Whilst function is what practitioners are primarily concerned with, pain is usually the primary
concern of a client seeking medical help. The Neuromatrix theory of pain (Melzack & Wall 1996)
educates that the experience of pain is in fact an output from the brain and that this can be modified
by the sensory experience. Injury can also disrupt the body’s normal homeostatic regulation
systems by engaging the stress-regulation of systems that give rise to some forms of chronic pain.

The neurological control, or lack of control, of particular MFS units can influence the physical
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presentation of a person. Fascia is richly innervated (Van Der Wal 2009, Schleip 2003) and can
contain several nerve terminal endings of nociceptors capable of detecting stimuli which could be
damaging (Mense 2007, 2008). A large number of independent research groups have consistently
reported that in the presence of chronic or recurrent pain, patients change the patterns or strategies
of synergistic recruitment that are normally used to perform low-load functional movements or
postures (Lee 2011, Jull 2000, Sahrmann 2002, Hodges 2003, Hodges & Moseley 2003, Moseley &
Hodges 2006, Richardson et al 2004, Dankaerts et al 2006, O’Sullivan et al 2005). Motor function can
also be affected by mental stimulation; Schmeid et al (1993) showed that synchronisation of motor
units modifies in the presence of visual and auditory feedback.

Pain can affect a client’s motivation and adherence to rehabilitation programs. As practitioners,
we can observe that in the presence of pain (Hodges & Moseley 2003, Moseley & Hodges 2005),
altered motor mechanics may occur; adaptive or maladaptive behaviours or strategies can be
demonstrated by the person seeking assistance (Richardson et al 2004, O’Sullivan et al 2005,
Comerford & Mottram 2001a, Sahrmann 2002). It is therefore valuable for practitioners to
understand the importance of managing symptoms, particularly painful ones, within the context of
the interventions that are conducted.

The recruitment of muscles is altered in the presence of pain. Research (Hodges & Moseley 2003,
Moseley & Hodges 2005) indicates that, in a pain-free state, the brain and CNS are able to access
and utilise a variety of motor control strategies to perform functional tasks and maintain control of
movement equilibrium and joint stability. In the presence of pain, the options available to the CNS
appear to become limited.

With respect to this, the most reported improvement by clients with the use of Kinesio Tape is
that of pain relief (Kase 2003, GonzaLez-Iglesias et al 2008, Lim et al 2013), which is achieved by
restoring muscle function, muscle activity, tissue length or lymphatics to homeostasis. It is believed
that normal neurophysiological activity is encouraged with purposeful placement of the tape (Kase
2003). Any immediate effect achieved with a Kinesio tape application is indicative of its potential to
affect and potentially direct neuroplasticity training with respect to rehabilitation and recovery.
Kinesio Taping may provide an opportunity for the client to move within a non-threatening
environment within their own body. This critical area of symptomatic relief allows for a new
strategy for movement within a compromised system and can create an opportunity for change,
particularly in chronic conditions.

Kinesio Taping to restore length and strength aims to restore movement opportunities for the
individual. The restoration of muscular efficiencies that may be contributing to dysfunction and
symptoms allows an opportunity for change and variability in the system. Options for movement
may be offered with specific Kinesio Taping placement allowing for progressions and more
rehabilitation options for a practitioner and their client.

Beyond the local stimulus, pain and suffering can be a multifaceted problem with emotional,
neuroinhibitory, social, stress and other factors which all affect the physical presentation of a
person, and these systems are also altered or managed by biological and chemical changes (Melzack
& Wall 1996). The exact mechanism by which Kinesio Taping works to manage pain and affect
function may be as complex as our understanding of pain. It is important for practitioners to
appreciate that there may be cognitive or emotional factors that limit the ‘physical’ progress of
therapy and that for some patients, this element will dictate whether they will improve or fail with
therapy any physical modality. Thorough questioning and actively engaging with the client during
taping interventions may help practitioners decide when an appropriate referral to a specialist
should be made.

Understanding the client and being able to connect with them in what is meaningful for them
within the context of the problem is of the utmost importance. Given the same painful impairment,
injury or diagnosis, no two individuals will have exactly the same experience and behaviour
because ‘how they manifest the pain or illness is shaped in part by who they are’ (Jones & Rivett
2004).

The management of specific neurological patients and conditions is more comprehensively
covered in Kinesio Taping speciality courses; however, it is understood that any client who has an
immediate length or strength gain with the Kinesio Taping process has in fact had a degree of
neurological compromise. The primary mechanism for an immediate change with a single
application of tape would need to have been neurologically modulated at some level.
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3. The cellular and lymphatic system
The fascial system has an intimate relationship with lymphatics and local cellular processes; the
local chemical exchange in cells and tissue is a direct measure of how a system is able to cope with
the load or stress given to it (Kase 2007). This system is also affected by nutritional supply and the
body’s ability to coordinate the absorption and transportation of nutrients in a chemical state and
the elimination of waste. Visceral (Barral 2006) and digestive conditions have long been known to
have a strong influence on the lymphatic system (Yoffey 1970).

The loose connective tissue of the fascial system harbours the vast majority of the 15 litres of
interstitial fluid (Reed et al 2010, Reed & Rubin 2010) that flow through the extracellular matrix
containing fibroblasts, tumour cells, immune cells, adipocytes and other cells. Interstitial fluid
regulates nutrient transport to metabolically active cells and plays a crucial role in maintaining
healthy tissue (Rutkowski & Swartz 2007). The slightest change in fluid flow can alter the shear
stress on a cell surface and alter the biomechanical environment of the cell. Fluid volume is
regulated by interstitial hydrostatic and colloidal osmotic pressures which are constantly
readjusting due to alterations in capillary filtration and the lymphatics. When muscles contract
against a thick, resistant fascial layer, it increases the pressure within a compartment and permits
blood and lymphatic fluid to be pumped towards the heart (Benjamin 2009). Conditions where
there is an increased pressure within the deep fascial compartment that impairs blood flow can be
potentially limb-threatening, as in the case of compartment syndrome (Benjamin 2009).

The lymphatic system relies heavily on active muscle pumps and a gliding fascial system that
facilitates an exchange process. Lymphatic endothelial cells of initial lymphatics have anchoring
filaments that attach the vessel to the tissue space and assist in opening up the junctions to allow for
fluid entry (Leak 1970), the gentle movement of skin engages these initial lymphatic filaments; this
characterises manual lymphatic work (Foeldi 2003, Harris 2009, Wittlinger 2004) and the lymphatic
applications of Kinesio Tape (Kase 2007). Integrins along the cell wall act as mechanoreceptors that
also transmit forces into cells that are converted to intracellular biochemistry and gene expression
(Ingber 2003).

A disruption in the superficial lymphatics may require a more superficial Kinesio Taping
application technique. It is believed the application of Kinesio Tape on the skin has a direct effect on
the underlying and adjacent fascia, often evidenced by convolutions in the tape (Kase 2007). The
tape creates tension changes to the skin beneath it, thereby influencing factors such as shear stress,
tension and local pressure.

A practitioner may assess that the local muscle pumps are the cause of a lymphatic problem and
therefore tape for the muscle activity instead (Kase 2007). In this case, and assessment of length and
strength for the local and proximal musculature is appropriate to determine the best taping strategy
to apply. Practitioners are cautioned that it is unwise for a practitioner to increase muscular activity
and therefore the biological waste in a person without also considering if there is concurrent
compromised venous return, or centralised failure such as kidney disease. The increase in muscular
waste may add further load on the system if it is not being managed appropriately. It is important
for Kinesio Taping practitioners to be aware of these system interactions when choosing to apply
the tape.

When muscles contract, the local arterioles rapidly dilate by a mechanism which is not regulated
by the skeletal or autonomic nervous system, but rather a direct mechanical connection. Tensile
forces from the contracting skeletal muscle alter the conformation of fibronectin fibrils running from
the muscle to the nearby arteriole. This pulls open the nitric oxide receptor and causes a local
vasodilation (Hocking et al 2008). The normalisation of muscle activity which is the objective of
Kinesio Taping for length and strength may have a direct mechanical effect on local lymphatic
activity.

Studies indicate that tissue contraction and relaxation can result in a dynamic and body-wide
pattern of cellular activity (Langevine et al 2011, Langevine et al 2010). The composition and
amount of extracellular matrix is constantly changing which is based not only on the tissue
demands but the mechanical environment (Purslow 2010). Mechanical stress can be transferred
across cell membranes via integrins that bind to extracellular molecules and anchor them in place.
Integrins mediate signals within the cell to modulate growth, remodelling and viability. The
mechanical forces on cell surface receptors can immediately alter the organisation and composition
of molecules in the cytoplasm and nucleus of cells (Chen & Ingber 1999; Ingber 2003, 2010).
Depending on the tensional status of the fascial network, embedded fibroblasts can change from a
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lamellar to dendritic morphology, and fibroblast activity can respond to mechanical loads with
measureable effects such as extracellular calcium influx, calcium-induced release of intracellular
calcium stores and the release of ATP (Langevine et al 2010, Langevine et al 2011). The mechanical
effect of Kinesio

Taping and the stimulation of fascia is believed to be working to restore homeostasis to various
systems, including those at the cellular level.
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SYSTEMS INTERACTION
The interaction of the above and other various systems implies that a singular change in one system
may have a cascading effect on other systems. Any breakdown in one of the above-mentioned
systems has the ability to affect a client’s physical presentation. Conversely, the presence of physical
symptoms or altered strategies for movement can impact on multiple regions of the body and may
also impact on multiple systems. An astute practitioner recognises the interaction between systems
and manages conditions with respect to these multiple systems. The following should be
considered:
• It is questionable to increase muscle activity in a diatal limb if a proximal lymphatic system

disruption is not also addressed.
• In chronic musculoskeletal problems, practitioners may note that clients have been prescribed

medication to address chemical imbalances that have developed. Additionally, long-term drug
use can have side effects on muscular control. Management of these clients should take into
account the relationship of the drugs to the therapy provided.

• Physical improvements may be hampered or delayed if concurrent viral or bacterial aggravators
are not managed appropriately.

• If the primary cause of a physical problem is psychological in nature, no amount of taping—or
manual therapy, for that matter—will yield a long-term effect unless the client’s psychology is
concurrently addressed.
Practitioners need to recognise that their expertise has a limit and often a referral to a more

experienced and qualified professional is warranted.
Restoration of Ku (space), Do (movement) and Rae (cooling) are at the heart of the Kinesio Taping

Method. Treatments by experienced practitioners should be measured and considered; they should
aim to balance the systems where possible rather than just optimising one element or system to the
detriment of another.

Length and strength tension discrepancies are but one component of the complex nature of non-
optimal, failed load transfer or compromised stabilisation strategies. Other taping techniques are
available within the Kinesio Taping program, including lymphatic taping, mechanical taping, space
taping, functional taping, and epidermis, dermis and fascia taping (EDF), to name a few. These
other taping strategies take into account other factors that may be driving the physical symptoms
and presentations of a person. They are not covered in this book; however, practitioners should be
aware of these alternatives, which are also taught in certified Kinesio Taping courses.

Kinesio Taping for length and strength restoration encourages a clinical reasoning approach that
is responsive to new evidence and knowledge both from external research in understanding the
body and how it responds to various stimuli, and the emerging evidence from the client’s body that
may change in response to the work that has been done with the tape and other interventions. This
flexible approach allows for change and growth with the continued practice of Kinesio Taping and
encourages a practitioner to reflect on the interventions that have been performed with the tape.
With improved clinical expertise in using the tape, a practitioner is able to be informed by the
external evidence of emerging research and decide whether the external evidence applies to the
particular presenting client at all. When the research does apply, a reflective Kinesio Taping
practitioner will consider how this information should be integrated into a clinical decision.

Taping the muscles for length and strength can therefore be a useful tool to directly impact on
joint mechanics, lymphatics and muscle function through the restoration of normal tissue
mechanics and homeostasis. Kinesio Taping can create an opportunity to improve function, mood
and attitude by creating an opportunity for change in the experience of pain, symptoms and options
for movement.
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KINESIO TAPE AND OTHER TAPING TECHNIQUES
As a superficial application on the skin, the benefits that can be offered by Kinesio Tape can be
compared to those offered by traditional rigid tape. Taping prophylactically after an area has been
treated and rehabilitated can offer the region continued support and may decrease the chance of re-
injury (Frett & Reilly 1994). Taping can affect neuromuscular control by altering joint mechanics
(Lohrer et al 1999, Wilkerson 2002, Shima et al 2005, Killbreath et al 2006), modulating
proprioceptive feedback, and assisting in the restoration of balance (Callaghan et al 2002, Callaghan
et al 2012, Refshauge et al 2000, Robbins et al 1995). Taping can assist in changing joint range of
motion, decrease the effects of inflammatory exudates and offload tissue, thereby assisting in pain
management (Herrington 2006, Simmonds & Keer 2007, McConnell 2000, Felicio et al 2014). Akin to
most manual therapy techniques, Kinesio Taping aims to treat the fascial layers by altering the
density, tonus, viscosity and movement of fascia (Crane et al 2012, Pohl 2010, Simmonds et al 2012).

Where deficits have been defined in particular musculature and soft-tissue structures, Kinesio
Tape over the identified structure has been demonstrated to be beneficial to reduce pain and restore
range (GonzaLez-Iglesias et al 2008, Lim et al 2013), restore kinematics (Hsu et al 2009), improve
lymphatic clearance (Bialoszewski et al 2009), and improve proprioception and timing (Griebert et
al 2014, Tamburella et al 2014, Simon et al 2014, Yeung et al 2015). The reader is reminded that
through the mechanisms that Kinesio Tape is believed to be working on the body, Kinesio Tape has
no role to play on a ‘healthy’ population in which no deficits of function have been identified;
homeostasis cannot be restored to a system which already has homeostasis. Indeed, research on the
effectiveness of Kinesio Taping on a normal population is questionable unless that normal
population has been challenged first in such a way that it is no longer under homeostasis, and the
effectiveness then has been assessed. Additionally, generic applications without consideration of
individual mechanics and positive findings for each individual that are specific to their individual
needs will likely yield limited effects.

The primary difference between rigid and Kinesio Taping for length and strength is in the
inherent goal to facilitate pain-free range of motion for function. In contrast to rigid taping, which
typically has the primary intention to restrict movement by preventing and limiting unwanted
movement, Kinesio Tape for length and strength is applied with the tissue in a lengthened position
with the intention to facilitate movement without restriction. ‘Space’ is created by the lifting effect
of the tape as it recoils when returned to the neutral position after being placed on the skin in the
lengthened position; in this way, local circulation is maintained in contrast to rigid taping. This is
particularly evident in the convolutions that can be seen in the tape on various applications.

It is important to recognise that the decision to use Kinesio Tape or rigid tape is not based on a
simple argument of one being superior to the other; rather, it is determined by the context and the
intended outcome. The purpose of the application of each type of tape may be different, the time a
client is required to keep the tape on may be different and each style of tape has its inherent goals
and benefits. One taping technique may simply be better tolerated by the client, which would
warrant using that type of tape intervention over the other tape—or over some other modality
altogether, for that matter.

One can argue that the application of rigid tape may result in poor circulation and skin irritation,
but this may be necessary to prevent unwanted movement. If a practitioner wishes to immobilise a
limb or a joint, then perhaps Kinesio Tape, which has inherent elastic properties, may not be the
most efficient tool to use. Kinesio Tape applications for length and strength aim to maintain full
pain-free range of motion by correcting poor muscular strategies and imbalances; the client should
not feel any restriction from the tape for these types of Kinesio Tape applications. Of course both
Kinesio Taping and rigid taping may be used concurrently to complement each other on the same
individual; it is not a matter of Kinesio Taping being applied at the exclusion of other modalities.
The combination of various modalities that complement each other to achieve a desired effect
particular for an individual and based on the individual’s relevant findings reflects good clinical
practice.

Another difference in the taping styles is reflected in the Kinesio Taping philosophy of restoring
into harmony the elements of Ku, Do and Rae. A change to proprioceptive information is provided
to the underlying tissue via Kinesio Tape with the intention to normalise neural activity and muscle
function, and restore ‘Do’—movement. The goal of restoring ‘Ku’—space—is achieved by applying
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light tension tape over lengthened skin and fascia, aiming to create a decompressive effect when the
skin and fascia are lifted from the underlying structures on return to neutral. Skin movement
—‘Do’—is encouraged by taping and, on return to the neutral position, areas of lower pressure are
created where the tape is placed to facilitate lymphatic flow and exchange; this in turn can create
‘Rae’—cooling—when inflammatory exudates are removed. With a normalisation in lymphatic
flow, fascial gliding and neuromuscular activity, a cascade of benefits can be achieved, including
the management of fatigue as well as inflammatory processes associated with poor biomechanics
and function. This can offer the client pain relief when systems are restored to homeostasis. A more
coordinated system allows for muscles to function efficiently and there is less ‘heat’ generated by
inappropriate muscular and neural activity.

To appreciate how, when and where to apply Kinesio Tape appropriately, practitioners need to
understand the relationships between various systems that affect our body. The more
comprehensive our understanding of these relationships, the better a practitioner is able to discern
how one system affects another and therefore prioritise interventions to target one area over
another so that it may have a greater cascade of positive effects for the body rather than just
managing one component of the problem.

Traditional training based on Western medical practice has primarily focused on the
musculoskeletal system and an assessment of joint mechanics and muscular function local to the
symptoms. In the basic training of most institutions, the scope of assessments have been typically
topographical—in other words, a knee problem usually has an assessment that involves the joints
and muscles of the knee and therefore interventions that primarily concern themselves around this
area. This text provides a framework for local muscular tests and interventions for those
practitioners that have been trained with this basic medical model.

For practitioners who are experienced in inter-regional relationships and the connectedness of the
myofascial-skeletal system, the relationships with adjacent joints and the compensatory
requirements of a person as a whole are also relevant, and so additional functional tests will be
necessary. Even within this more connected framework it is still important to be able to assess the
basic elements of movement and the contribution of each muscle to the required task, to determine
the most beneficial and efficient interventions to apply. A minimum of Kinesio Tape intervention
for a maximal result should be the ethos for this approach, rather than applying multiple layers of
tape. For practitioners who practise a more connected approach, the primary placement of tape may
not be over a muscle or structure directly in contact with the area of symptoms or complaints;
however, the reassessment process should still directly relate to the symptom and/or function of the
area of concern for the client. This approach recognises the relationship between structures and
acknowledges that whilst interventions may be applied at a local level, the overall reassessment of
the relative success of that intervention should be considered by assessing the impact on the person
as a whole and with respect to meaningful functional tasks relevant to the person, and not just the
singular tests that identify a deficit in performance.

Taping for the restoration of length and strength can ultimately be a very powerful strategy to
offer change to a system. However, with the knowledge of interacting systems, it is only one
strategy available to practitioners. Practitioners of the Kinesio Taping Method are reminded to
respect when an appropriate referral should be made to investigate additional areas if they are
suspected to be involved.

Practitioners are encouraged to regularly reflect on clients; how things were done well or may
have been done better, consult with other professionals, ask advice from mentors and update their
knowledge by attending Kinesio Taping courses and conferences. This will greatly speed up the
process of improving a practitioner’s level of success and skill using the Kinesio Taping Method.
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Kinesio Taping basics
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GENERAL PRINCIPLES OF APPLICATION
• ‘Anchors’ are used at each end of a Kinesio Taping application in order to help disperse the shear

forces created by the tension used in the tape.
• These anchors are applied with zero tension. Due to the fact that the Kinesio Tape has a 10%

pretension applied whilst it is on the backing paper, the practitioner needs to remove the backing
from the tape and allow it to settle (for only a second or two) before applying it to skin.

• Tape anchors are typically applied above and below a target zone. This zone between the anchors
should have the appropriate therapeutic tension applied with the tape.

• The tape can be left on the skin for 3–5 days. It is easier to remove after this, as the top layer of
skin cells will shed in approximately that amount of time. It is not recommended to leave the tape
on for longer.

• Be careful not to use a hair dryer over a taped area as the excess heat can cause the glue to become
overly activated and stick excessively to the skin.

• If there is any skin irritation or sensitivity, carefully remove the tape immediately. For clients with
known skin-sensitivity issues, use a small test patch of Kinesio Tape for 24 hours prior to
undertaking a full application. Whilst most clients who may have sensitivities to other types of
taping will be comfortable with Kinesio Tape, there are still some who will have a skin irritation.

• Small amounts of hair (particularly if it is fine or sparse) will not significantly limit the
effectiveness of a Kinesio Taping application. However, the tape does need to stick to the skin
and so more dense or matted hair should be clipped or shaved first.
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KNOWING THE LIMITATIONS OF TAPE
Braces can range from extreme support to minimal compression and, likewise, tape can either be
restrictive, as in the case of rigid tape, or allow for greater mobility with the intention of facilitating
biomechanics, as with the application of Kinesio Tape for length and strength. The practitioner
should therefore be realistic in their expectation of Kinesio Tape and its inherent elastic properties.
When there has been severe damage such as a fracture the primary intention of management may
be to limit all ranges of movement and therefore plaster of Paris, fibreglass casts and cam boots may
be more suitable to achieving this purpose. In this situation, Kinesio tape may be used instead to aid
lymphatic movement underneath these stabilising tools.
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CONTRAINDICATIONS
• Fragile or healing skin: There is a risk of tearing (or re-tearing) the skin during tape removal.
• Malignant sites: Due to the enhanced lymphatic movement promoted by the use of Kinesio Tape,

there is a risk of assisting in the spread of a malignancy. Ensure that appropriate consultations
with specialists and medical management are taken.

• Cellulitis or infected areas: As with malignancies, an active infection may be spread by a Kinesio
Taping application. Ensure that the client is under medical management to control the infection.

• Known tape allergies: If a client has known allergies to tape, and specifically to Kinesio Tape,
seek an alternative form of treatment.
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PRECAUTIONS
In the presence of the following conditions, Kinesio Taping can be used effectively; however, care
and consideration of the extraneous issues needs to be kept in mind and an ‘ideal’ taping
application may need to be modified accordingly.
• Diabetes
• Kidney disease
• Congested heart failure
• Asthma
• High or low blood pressure
• Primary lymphoedema
• Swelling of internal organs
• Open wounds
• Pregnancy
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REMOVING THE TAPE
Tape should be removed with care. In areas of high tissue mobility (e.g. the neck) removal is best
undertaken by ‘tapping’ the skin away from the tape rather than pulling the tape from the skin.
This minimises skin irritation as the tape is removed. In areas where hair has been taped, sensitivity
can be reduced by applying pressure to, or rubbing, the tape and skin whilst the tape is being
removed. This provides a more ‘normal’ stimulus to the thalamus and avoids painful thresholds
being reached during the tape removal process.

Removal — taping

Removal — pressure

Removing in the direction of hair growth is desirable to limit the sensation of hairs being pulled
during the removal process.

For sensitive skin (or for tape placed on a child), it can be beneficial to remove the tape when it is
saturated during a bath or shower.

It is desirable to let the skin rest at least 24 hours after removal before a new Kinesio Taping
application is made over the same area. This also allows practitioners to ascertain whether changes
have been sustained.
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SKIN PREPARATION
Ensure skin is clean, free from any oils or creams and dry. Clip or shave any dense or matted hair.
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KINESIO TAPING TERMINOLOGY
• I-strip: The tape is a single strip with rounded ends. The appropriate therapeutic tension is

focused within the ‘therapeutic’ zone directly over the target tissue.

I-strip

• Y-strip: The tape is cut down the middle with one anchor remaining as a whole. All the edges are
rounded off. The tension is applied on each tail over the target tissue.

Y-strip

• X-strip: The tape is folded in half. The tape is cut down the middle at the open ends and the last
component of the tape is left as a whole. The edges are rounded and the tape is then unfolded for
applications. The tension is placed in the centre of the X directly over the target tissues with each
of the four ends being an anchor.
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X-strip cut 1

X-strip cut 2

X-strip cut 3

• Fan cut: The tape is cut down its length using the dotted lines on the Kinesio Tape substrate for
guidance leaving a common anchor at the end. More fingers of tape will have a more superficial
impact on tissue.
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Fan cut 1

Fan cut 2

    

Fan cut 3
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Fan cut 4

• Web cut: The tape is folded in half and the two ends (anchors) lined up. From the folded end, the
tape is cut down the middle using the dotted line on the backing to assist with cutting straight.
Only cut up to the anchor — do not cut right through the full length of the piece of tape.
Additional cuts can be made to make the webbing smaller by cutting down the length of the tape
again using the dotted lines as a guide. The edges are rounded off whilst the tape is folded
together. On opening up the tape, there are two identical sized anchors created. The therapeutic
tape tension is applied in the ‘web’ zone between the two anchors.

Web cut 1
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Web cut 2

Web cut 3

Web cut 4
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TENSION
The precise tension applied to a Kinesio Taping application is of critical importance to obtaining a
desired result.

It is not sufficient to simply ‘stretch it a bit’ before placing it on the skin. The consideration of the
tape tension with respect to the intended effect is an important component of the Kinesio Taping
method. It reflects the clinical reasoning of a practitioner and their intention to treat or manage a
condition. It identifies why a specific application type has been chosen for a particular client. The
tension on the tape, it’s ‘intention’ on the body and the re-assessment of whether this intention has
been achieved with the tape, allows practitioners to reflect on how effective they have been with
their assessment and intervention.

Over many years and with the input of thousands of practitioners, the Kinesio Taping
Association International (KTAI) has determined that specific responses are obtained from the
following tensions:
• 0–15%: lymphatic and pain applications
• 15–25%: muscle lengthening/relaxation. Also appropriate for restoring muscle strength when a

muscle is both short and weak on testing
• 25–35% muscle strengthening/facilitation
• 50–75%: mechanical correction techniques
• 75–100%: ligament techniques

The percentages stated above are the proportion of the available stretch that a strip of Kinesio Tape
has. It is not the proportion of the length of tape itself.

For example, a 10 cm strip of Kinesio Tape will stretch approximately an extra 5 cm (the precise
number depends on how thinly it is cut). Therefore, 100% tension is that extra 5 cm. Fifty per cent
tension would be stretching that 10 cm strip of tape by an extra 2.5 cm and 25% tension would be to
stretch it by an extra 1.25 cm.

It is such an important point that restating it is warranted: the precise tension applied to a Kinesio
Taping application is of critical importance to obtaining a desired result, as a practitioner should
have an intention to treat and reassess with any application of Kinesio Tape.

For example, if a muscle relaxation outcome is required, and the tape is stretched beyond the 15–
25% boundary then the muscle may not be relaxed—and in fact may be stimulated in such a way as
to ‘activate’ even more, thus worsening the existing problem. Higher tension applications (greater
than 50%) imply that a practitioner is aware that these higher tensions may also have compressive
effects on the tissue below and in some cases can lead to greater tissue trauma. Further instructions
on the use of high tensions during Kinesio Taping applications can be found in official Kinesio
Taping courses.
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PROPERTIES OF THE TAPE
• Kinesio Tape is made of 100% cotton, and is latex-free and breathable.
• The acrylic adhesive is 100% medical grade and is heat activated.
• The tape is applied to the paper backing with a pre-stretch of 10%.
• The tape stretches along the longitudinal axis only and extends to about an extra 40–60% of its

resting length depending on the width of the tape.
• The thickness and weight of Kinesio Tape has been designed to mimic human skin and there are

no medicinal properties in the tape.
• The tape has water resistant properties that allow it to be used in water (showering, swimming,

etc). Simply pat the tape dry afterwards, being careful not to rub and catch edges or corners of the
tape.
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TROUBLESHOOTING
The client has previously had the tape with no skin
reactions; however, on this particular application, there was
a reaction to the skin

When a client is not sensitive to the glue on a test patch but still develops a skin reaction, it is
likely that the reaction is due to excessive tension on the tape. With higher tape tensions, there is an
increased risk of tissue trauma as the tape recoils across the skin. Alternatively, the reaction can be a
response to an over-stimulus of mechanoreceptors at the site. In both cases, decreasing the tension
on the tape is appropriate.

There is a skin reaction to the tape at the anchor only
The client is unlikely to be allergic to the glue on the tape. It is more likely that the anchor has been
applied with tension; rather than dispersing tape tension, the anchor pulls the skin causing a skin
reaction. Ensure that anchors are applied with zero tension.

There is a skin reaction to the tape in one segment only
The client is unlikely to be allergic to the glue on the tape. The reaction is more likely to be a
reaction to the over-stimulus of mechanoreceptors at that site. Taping tension may not be uniform
throughout the application resulting in a local response along the tape. Ensure that the correct
tension is placed on the tape over the therapeutic zone and decrease the tension on the tape if an
over-stimulus of mechanoreceptors is suspected.

The tape is rolling off earlier than usual
Always check that the tape is rubbed on to activate the glue. If other products such as creams and
ointments are used prior to the tape application, these may affect the glue’s adhesiveness. Clean
and dry the skin prior to tape application and rub the tape to activate the glue.

The client did not have any issues with the tape whilst it was on
but noticed a skin reaction after the tape was removed
Improper removal of the tape can lead to tissue trauma; if the tape is removed earlier than the rate
at which natural skin cells are shed, or is pulled off aggressively, the top layer of epithelial cells may
be removed, exposing the tissue underneath. The exposed tissue is more sensitive and may react to
other products, materials and soaps that come into contact with the tissue after the tape is removed.
Educate clients on the safe removal of tape.

The tape is rolling off at the anchor
Ensure that the glue on the anchor is activated by rubbing the tape. To avoid rubbing the anchor off,
the backing of the tape or the client’s clothes may be placed over the tape anchors during the
activation process. Alternatively, apply a small strip of micropore or hypoallergenic tape over the
anchors or areas of high wear to hold down the edges whilst awaiting body heat to activate the
glue. If this sacrificial tape rolls off, it can be replaced as needed.

The client’s reaction to the tape appears to be seasonal
Clients who typically experience allergies may have heightened sensitivities during allergy season.
The skin may already be sensitised and irritable prior to the application of tape. Clients should
consult their medical practitioner as to whether antihistamines may be useful to manage
exaggerated responses to stimulus. Ensure that the allergy or inflammatory condition is being
managed medically. Proper skin preparation is necessary to remove any allergens on the skin prior
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to the tape application.

I would like to use Kinesio Tape on my client but they are
typically allergic to tape and have strong allergic responses
The use of some skin preparations may be beneficial to use under the tape. Commercial products
can be obtained with consultation of a pharmacist and applied on the skin prior to the tape
application. Use a test patch in addition to the skin preparation and use lighter tensions on the tape.

My client’s skin had a reaction on this occasion and I am aware of
how to avoid this irritation in future with correct handling; how do
I manage the skin response in the meantime?
Milk of magnesia available commercially at a pharmacy may assist in settling the skin, as may other
anti-inflammatory skin products. The client should consult a pharmacist for the best product for
their skin type and medical history.
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Techniques for testing and taping the neck

 ANATOMY
Sternocleidomastoid (SCM)
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Sternocleidomastoid (SCM)

Origin: Manubrium of the sternum and medial ⅓ of the clavicle
Insertion: Mastoid process of the temporal bone and the lateral ½ of the superior nuchal line of the occiput
Nerve supply: Accessory nerve (cranial nerve XI). Ventral rami of C2, C3
Function: Flexes the lower cervical spine and extends the upper cervical spine. Laterally flexes and contralaterally rotates the head and neck. Elevates the sternum at the clavicle

 MUSCLE TESTING
Sternocleidomastoid (SCM)
STRENGTH BIAS TESTING

Client position
The client is lying supine with the head in full rotation to the contralateral side.

Instruction to client
The client is instructed to maintain the rotated head position whilst lifting the head off the bed.

Examiner position and notes
The examiner sits at the top of the bed with the testing hand positioned over the head above the
level of the ear and the supporting hand under the occiput in case the client is unable to hold the
position at the start or fatigues. The examiner should note if the client is attempting to rotate the
head back to neutral as a compensatory strategy.

Resistance
The examiner places the hypothenar eminence above the ear and applies a force from one ear to the
other in the direction down towards the bed. Resistance using the hypothenar eminence reminds
the examiner to be careful, controlled and less aggressive with the testing of the neck. Practitioners
are encouraged to use the hypothenar eminence to first learn the test in order to avoid accidental or
excessive pressure on the ears and/or neck; practitioners familiar with aggressive handling during
treatments are also less likely to apply excessive force when using the less familiar hypothenar
eminence during testing. Naturally, once the examiner is comfortable with the appropriate
resistance to apply, the hand position can be modified.
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 MUSCLE TESTING
Sternocleidomastoid (SCM)
LENGTH BIAS TESTING

Client position
The client is seated with neutral lordosis and with the feet supported.

Instruction to client
The client is instructed to relax the neck in order for the examiner to move the neck into extension,
lateral flexion and rotation to the side being tested.

Examiner position and notes
The examiner stands behind and to the side of the muscle being tested on the client. The examiner’s
outside forearm rests over the lateral aspect of the client’s shoulder and stabilises it whilst the
examiner assesses for compensatory movements. The fingertips of this upper limb are positioned
over the client’s chin in order to direct movement. The other hand is placed on the occiput of the
client to direct movement and assess for resistance at the end of range.

Whilst stabilising the lateral shoulder, the client is first taken into cervical extension, then lateral
flexion away and then rotation to the same side.

The SCM and scalenes have very similar movement functions and so the determination to tape
one muscle in preference to the other is identified by the bias with which each muscle is taken into
the lengthened position. The SCM being more anteriorly placed is ‘wound’ up first by taking the
neck into extension. As the primary movement vector for the SCM is lower cervical spine flexion
and upper cervical extension, the process of first lengthening the muscle by taking the lower
cervical spine into extension implicates SCM length restrictions over scalenes if the tension is
earlier in the movement. Palpation of the muscles also helps to prioritise an intervention of SCM or
scalenes.

 KINESIO TAPING
Sternocleidomastoid (SCM)
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STRENGTH TAPING

Client position
The client is seated with the neck held in extension and lateral flexion away from the side being
taped. Rotate the neck so that the chin is facing up to the ceiling.

Measurement of tape
Measure a length of tape from the mastoid process to the sternum. Cut this tape down the centre
into two strips, each 2.5 cm-wide; the second strip can be applied to the other side or used for a
subsequent application. Cut the 2.5 cm-wide strip in two again and round out the edges of both
strips of tape. Alternatively, cut the mastoid anchor into a crescent shape and cut the remaining
tape into a Y-strip. Finally, round both anchors at the end of the Y-strip.

Tape application
Sternal head: apply the starting anchor to the sternum with zero tension. Place the tissue in the
lengthened position and apply the base of the tape over the muscle with 15–25% tension towards
the mastoid process. Apply the final anchor on the mastoid with zero tension.

Clavicular head: apply the starting anchor on the clavicle with zero tension. Place the tissue in
the lengthened position and apply the base of the tape over the muscle with 15–25% tension
towards the mastoid process. Apply the final anchor on the mastoid process with zero tension.

Alternative Y application: apply the mastoid anchor to the mastoid process with zero tension.
Place the tissue in the lengthened position and tear the backing of the tape so that each tail can be
applied separately. Apply each tail down to the sternal and clavicular origins respectively with 25–
35% tension. Apply each anchor over the sternum or clavicle with zero tension.

Additional notes
When applying a Y-strip it is more practical to start at the common anchor and apply the two tails
on to the skin with the appropriate tension and the correct position rather than start at two anchors
and attempt to come to a common point from different start positions, as this may in fact adversely
affect the tension of the application.

The hairline may be a sensitive area or may require a special cut of the tape in order to tape
higher into the neck line. It is often more practical to start the tape at the hairline and apply the
tape with the appropriate tension to achieve results, rather than start in the reverse direction and
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find that the tape is too long and have to trim the tape near hair. For the initial application, it can be
more practical to apply a Y-strip to determine an appropriate length of tape. Once an ideal length
of tape is confirmed, practitioners may start at the sternum for subsequent applications and use
two separate I-strips.

Reassessment
Reassess your client for changes in strength, tonal changes, functional changes and symptoms.

 KINESIO TAPING
Sternocleidomastoid (SCM)
LENGTH TAPING
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Client position
The client is seated with the neck held in extension and lateral flexion away from the side being
taped. Rotate the neck so that the chin is facing up to the ceiling.

Measurement of tape
Measure a length of tape from the mastoid process to the sternum. Cut this tape down the centre
into two strips, each 2.5 cm-wide; the second strip can be applied to the other side or used for a
subsequent application. Cut the mastoid anchor into a crescent shape and cut the remaining tape
into a Y-strip. Finally, round both anchors at the end of the Y-strip.

Tape application
Apply the mastoid anchor to the mastoid process with zero tension. Place the tissue in the
lengthened position and tear the backing of the tape so that each tail can be applied separately. Run
each tail down to the sternal and clavicular origins respectively with 15–25% tension. Apply each
anchor over the sternum or clavicle with zero tension. Rub the tape to activate the glue.

Additional notes
As the neck is a sensitive area, tension towards the lower side of the spectrum is recommended.

Reassessment
Reassess your client for changes in length, strength, tonal changes, functional changes and
symptoms.
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 ANATOMY
Scalenes

Anterior scalene

Origin: First rib at the scalene tubercle
Insertion: Transverse process C3–6
Nerve supply: Ventral rami of C4–6
Function: Flexes, laterally flexes and contralaterally rotates the neck. Elevates the first rib when acting from above

Middle scalene

Origin: First rib lateral to the tubercle of the first rib
Insertion: Transverse process C2–7
Nerve supply: Ventral rami C3–8
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Function: Laterally flexes and flexes the neck. Elevates the first rib when acting from above

Posterior scalene

Origin: Second rib behind the tubercle for the serratus anterior
Insertion: Transverse process C5–7
Nerve supply: Ventral rami C6–8
Function: Laterally flexes the neck. Elevates the second rib when acting from above

 MUSCLE TESTING
Scalenes
STRENGTH BIAS TESTING A

Client position
The client is lying supine with the head in 30 degrees rotation to the contralateral side.

Instruction to client
The client is instructed to maintain the rotated head position whilst lifting the head off the bed and
laterally flexing towards the ipsilateral clavicle.

Examiner position and notes
The examiner sits at the top of the bed with the testing hand positioned over the head above the
level of the ear and the supporting hand under the occiput in case the client is unable to hold the
position for the start or fatigues. The examiner should note if the client is attempting to rotate the
head back to neutral as a compensatory strategy.

If the client is unable to hold the head against gravity, if there is a lag in the hold of the head
once the supporting hand is removed, or if there are increases in symptoms, this is indicative of a
positive test and additional resistance applied by the examiner is unnecessary and unwise.

This test offers a convenience to testing and comparing to the sternocleidomastoid without
having to move the client. As these two muscles act as synergists, if there is no distinct difference in
testing between the scalenes and SCM, or the examiner is unsure, the alternative testing position
may be more appropriate as it more effectively biases the testing towards the scalenes because it
works more directly against gravity. Completing both tests gives further confirmation of the value
of this muscle with regards to the client’s problem.
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Resistance
Apply resistance with the hypothenar eminence in an oblique direction in the line of one ear to the
other.

Resistance using the hypothenar eminence reminds the examiner to be careful, controlled and
less aggressive with the testing of the neck. Practitioners are encouraged to use the hypothenar
eminence to first learn the test in order to avoid accidental or excessive pressure on the ears and/or
neck; practitioners familiar with aggressive handling during treatments are also less likely to apply
excessive force by using the less familiar hypothenar eminence during testing. Naturally, once the
examiner is comfortable with the appropriate resistance to apply, the hand position can be
modified.

 MUSCLE TESTING
Scalenes
STRENGTH BIAS TESTING B

Client position
The client is sidelying with the side being tested uppermost. The head is slightly forward and the
neck is rotated to look down to the bed (approximately 30 degrees rotation away from neutral).

Instruction to client
Instruct the client to lift the head off the bed against gravity in the forward flexed position whilst
keeping the neck in the rotated position.

Examiner position and notes
The examiner is positioned at the top of the bed with the testing hand positioned over the head
above the level of the ear and the supporting hand under the head in case the client fatigues.

If the client is unable to lift their head against gravity, or if there are increases in symptoms, this
is indicative of a positive test and additional resistance applied by the examiner is unnecessary and
unwise.

Resistance using the hypothenar eminence reminds the examiner to be careful, controlled and
less aggressive with the testing of the neck. The palm of the hand is not used here in order to avoid
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accidental or excessive pressure on the ears; practitioners familiar with aggressive handling during
treatments are also less likely to apply excessive force by using the less familiar hypothenar
eminence during testing.

The sidelying testing position implicates the scalenes muscles as the prime mover over the SCM
as the scalenes are better placed to work against gravity.

Resistance
If lifting against gravity is not significant, the examiner may then apply resistance with the heel of
the hand over the occiput in the direction of returning the head to the bed (resisting the lateral
flexion component of the test).

 MUSCLE TESTING
Scalenes
LENGTH BIAS TESTING

Client position
The client is upright sitting with the feet supported.

Instruction to client
The client is instructed to relax the neck in order for the examiner to move the neck into lateral
flexion away from the side tested, extension, and rotation towards the side being tested.

Examiner position and notes
The examiner is standing behind and to the side of the muscle being tested on the client. The
outside forearm rests over the lateral aspect of the client’s shoulder and stabilises it whilst the
examiner assesses for compensatory movements. The fingertips of this upper limb are positioned
over the client’s chin in order to direct movement. The other hand is placed on the occiput of the
client to direct movement and assess for resistance at the end of range.

Whilst stabilising the lateral shoulder, the client is first taken into cervical lateral flexion away
from the side tested, then extension and then rotation to the same side.

As the scalene and SCM have very similar movement functions, the determination to tape one
muscle in preference to the other is identified in the bias of how each muscle is taken into the
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lengthened position. The scalenes being more laterally placed is ‘wound’ up first by taking the
neck into lateral flexion. The rotation and extension elements of the length test can be swapped to
further indicate a positive test to the examiner. An earlier end point when lateral flexion is wound
up prior to extension indicates taping for scalenes. Palpation of the muscles also helps to prioritise
an intervention of SCM or scalenes.

 KINESIO TAPING
Scalenes
STRENGTH TAPING

Client position
The client is seated with the neck held in extension and lateral flexion away from the side being
taped. Add rotation of the neck to maximise tissue stretch.

Measurement of tape
Measure a length of tape from under the border of upper trapezius and sternocleidomastoid (C3)
to the clavicle. Cut the tails of the tape so as to fit in the triangle created between the border of the
upper trapezius, the sternocleidomastoid and the clavicle. Round out the triangular anchor and cut
the remaining tape into a fan strip of three or more tails. Round the edges of the tails.

For clients with smaller muscles, the length of tape can be halved into a 2.5 cm-wide tape and
fans cut from this (the width of the tails of the fan will naturally be thinner and this is appropriate
for smaller clients).

Tape application
Apply the common anchor to the clavicle. With the tissue in a lengthened position, apply the tails
up towards C3 below the border of the SCM and upper trapezius with 25–35% tension. For each
tail, ensure that maximal tissue stretch is achieved by changing the angle of the neck. Apply the
final anchors with zero tension.

Additional notes
As the neck is a sensitive area, tension towards the lower side of the spectrum is recommended.
The tape should be handled very lightly.
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Reassessment
Reassess the client for change in strength, tonal changes, functional changes and symptoms.

 KINESIO TAPING
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Scalenes
LENGTH TAPING

Client position
The client is seated with the neck held in extension and lateral flexion away from the side being
taped. Add rotation of the neck to maximise tissue stretch.

Measurement of tape
Measure a length of tape from under the border of upper trapezius and sternocleidomastoid (C3)
to the clavicle. Cut this tape diagonally so as to fit in the triangle created between the border of the
upper trapezius, the sternocleidomastoid and the clavicle. Round out the triangular anchor and cut
the remaining tape into a fan strip of three or more tails depending on the area needing to be
covered. Round the edges of the tails.

For clients with smaller muscles, the length of tape can be halved into a 2.5 cm-wide tape and
fans cut from this (the width of the tails of the fan will naturally be thinner and this is appropriate
for smaller clients).

Tape application
Apply the common anchor to C3 below the border of the SCM and upper trapezius. With the tissue
in a lengthened position, apply the tails down to the clavicle with 15–25% tension. For each tail,
ensure that maximal tissue stretch is achieved by changing the angle of the neck. Apply the final
anchors with zero tension over the clavicle and ribs.

Additional notes
As the neck is a sensitive area, tension towards the lower side of the spectrum is recommended.
The tape should be handled very lightly.

Reassessment
Reassess your client for changes in length, strength, tonal changes, functional changes and
symptoms.
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 ANATOMY
Splenius capitis

Splenius capitis

Origin: Nuchal ligament from C3–C6 and spinous process of C7–T4
Insertion: Mastoid process of the temporal bone at the lateral ⅓ of the superior nuchal line of the occiput
Nerve supply: Suboccipital nerve (C1)
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Function: Extends, laterally flexes and ipsilaterally rotates the head and neck

 MUSCLE TESTING
Splenius capitis
STRENGTH BIAS TESTING

Client position
The client is lying prone on the bed.

Instruction to client
The client is instructed to turn to the side being tested with full rotation and extend the neck off the
bed.

Examiner position and notes
The examiner stands at the top of the bed with the testing hand positioned over the head, the
stabilising hand is applied to the thoracic spine to examine for compensatory activity in the trunk.

The examiner should note if the client is unable to maintain full rotation and is attempting to
rotate the head back to the neutral position during testing, this would indicate a positive test as the
client is compromised in their strategy.

Resistance
The examiner applies resistance over the head in the direction of the floor.

 MUSCLE TESTING
Splenius capitis
LENGTH BIAS TESTING
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Client position
The client is seated in neutral lordosis and with the feet supported.

Instruction to client
Instruct the client to rotate away from the side being tested and then to flex and laterally flex the
neck away from the side being tested. At the completion of the neck movement, remind the client
to maintain a chin tuck. This stretch is identical to the levator scapula stretch except that there is no
need to hold the scapula down (scapular depression).

Examiner position and notes
The examiner stands behind the client and can apply overpressure by stabilising the thoracic spine
whilst applying an upward force on the occiput to lengthen the tissue.

 KINESIO TAPING
Splenius capitis
STRENGTH TAPING
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Client position
The client is seated with the neck held in flexion, full rotation and lateral flexion away from the
side being taped. The chin is tucked in.

Measurement of tape
Measure a length of tape from the mastoid process to C7 protuberance or further to T4. Cut the
tape down the centre to create a 2.5 cm-wide I-strip; the second strip can be used for a subsequent
application or the other side. Cut one anchor into a crescent shape to fit behind the ear onto the
mastoid process.

Tape application
Apply the anchor at the C7 protuberance or lower to T4, with zero tension. With the tissue in the
lengthened position, apply the tape obliquely towards the mastoid process with 25–35% tension.
Apply the final anchor with zero tension. Rub the tape to activate the glue.

Additional notes
As the neck is a sensitive area, tension towards the lower side of the spectrum is recommended.

Because the hairline may be a sensitive area or may require a special cut of the tape in order to
tape higher into the neck line, it can be more practical to start the tape at the hairline on the
mastoid process and then apply the tape with the appropriate tension towards the spine to achieve
results. Starting at C7 and finding that the tape is too long and having to trim the tape near hair
may not be ideal for a client, particularly on the first application. Once an ideal length has been
calculated, practitioners may commence taping with the initial anchor at the spine on subsequent
strength applications.

Reassessment
Reassess your client for change in strength, tonal changes, functional changes and symptoms.
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 KINESIO TAPING
Splenius capitis
LENGTH TAPING

Client position
The client is seated with the neck held in flexion, full rotation and lateral flexion away from the
side being taped. The chin is tucked in.
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Measurement of tape
Measure a length of tape from the mastoid process to C7 protuberance or further to T4. Cut the
tape down the centre to create a 2.5 cm-wide I-strip; the second strip can be used for a subsequent
application or the other side. Cut one anchor into a crescent shape to fit behind the ear onto the
mastoid process.

Tape application
Apply the anchor at the mastoid process with zero tension. With the tissue in the lengthened
position apply the tape obliquely towards the C7 protuberance with 15–25% tension. Apply the
final anchor with zero tension. Rub the tape to activate the glue.

Additional notes
As the neck is a sensitive area, tension towards the lower side of the spectrum is recommended.

Reassessment
Reassess your client for changes in length, strength, tonal changes, functional changes and
symptoms.

 ANATOMY
Splenius cervicis
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Infraspinatus

Origin: Spinous process T3–6
Insertion: Transverse process of C1–3
Nerve supply: Lateral branches of the lower dorsal primary rami of the spinal nerves
Function: Extends, laterally flexes and ipsilaterally rotates the neck

 MUSCLE TESTING
Splenius cervicis
STRENGTH BIAS TESTING
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Client position
The client is lying prone on the bed.

Instruction to client
The client is instructed to slightly rotate the head (30 degrees) to the side being tested and extend
the neck off the bed.

Examiner position and notes
The examiner stands at the top of the bed with the testing hand positioned over the head above the
level of the ear and the stabilising hand is applied to the thoracic spine to examine for
compensatory activity in the trunk. The examiner should note if the patient is attempting to rotate
the head fully or is unable to maintain the rotated position.

Resistance
The examiner applies resistance over the head in the direction of the floor.

 MUSCLE TESTING
Splenius cervicis
LENGTH BIAS TESTING
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Client position
The client is seated in neutral lordosis and with the feet supported.

Instruction to client
The client is instructed to rotate the head slightly away from the side being tested (approximately
30 degrees) and flex the neck. The chin should be tucked in.

Examiner position and notes
The examiner stands behind the client and can apply overpressure by stabilising the thoracic spine
whilst applying an upward force on the occiput to lengthen the tissue.

 KINESIO TAPING
Splenius cervicis
STRENGTH TAPING
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Client position
The client is seated with the neck held in flexion, slight rotation and lateral flexion away from the
side being taped. The chin is tucked in.

Measurement of tape
Measure a length of tape from under the hairline to the mid-thoracic spine. Cut the tape down the
centre to create a 2.5 cm-wide I-strip; the second strip can be used for a subsequent application or
on the other side. Cut one anchor to fit into the shape of the hairline.

Tape application
Apply the anchor with zero tension at the mid-thoracic spine. With the muscles in a lengthened
position, apply the tape over the paraspinal muscles with 25–35% tension towards the hairline.
Apply the final anchor under the hairline with zero tension. Rub the tape to activate the glue.

Additional notes
As the neck is a sensitive area, tension towards the lower side of the spectrum is recommended.

Because the hairline may be a sensitive area or may require a special cut of the tape in order to
tape higher into the neck line, it may more practical to start the tape at the hairline for the first
application and apply the tape with the appropriate tension towards the thoracic spine to achieve
results, rather than start in the reverse direction and find that the tape is too long and having to
trim the tape near hair. Once an ideal length is determined, a practitioner can start on the thoracic
spine for subsequent strength applications.

Reassessment
Reassess your client for change in strength, tonal changes, functional changes and symptoms.
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 KINESIO TAPING
Splenius cervicis
LENGTH TAPING

Client position
The client is seated with the neck held in flexion, slight rotation and lateral flexion away from the
side being taped. The chin is tucked in.
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Measurement of tape
Measure a length of tape from under the hairline to the mid-thoracic spine. Cut the tape down the
centre to create a 2.5 cm-wide I-strip; the second strip can be used for a subsequent application or
on the other side. Cut one anchor to fit into the shape of the hairline.

Tape application
Apply the anchor under the hairline with zero tension. With the tissue in the lengthened position,
apply the tape over the paraspinal muscles with 15–25% tension towards the middle of the thoracic
spine. Apply the final anchor on the thoracic spine with zero tension. Rub the tape to activate the
glue.

Additional notes
As the neck is a sensitive area, tension towards the lower side of the spectrum is recommended.

Reassessment
Reassess your client for changes in length, strength, tonal changes, functional changes and
symptoms.

 ANATOMY
Levator scapula
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Levator scapula

Origin: Transverse process of C1–C4
Insertion: Medial border of the scapula, from the root of the spine to the superior angle
Nerve supply: Nerve root C3–5
Peripheral nerve: Dorsal scapular nerve, C3, C4
Function: Elevates, adducts and downwardly rotates the scapula at the scapulocostal joint. Extends, laterally flexes and ipsilaterally rotates the neck at the spinal joints

 MUSCLE TESTING
Levator scapula
STRENGTH BIAS TESTING
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Client position
The client is seated in neutral lordosis and with the feet supported.

Instruction to client
The client is instructed to tilt the head back to the side being tested and to elevate the shoulder
blade by bringing the elbows back so that the occiput approaches the medial border of the scapula.

Examiner position and notes
The examiner is positioned behind the client on the side being tested. The heel of the hand is placed
on the occiput facing superiorly. The other hand is placed on the shoulder with the forearm resting
on the client’s humerus.

Resistance
Apply resistance to the scapula by applying a force along the humerus to move the shoulder
towards flexion and upward rotation of the scapula. Concurrently apply a force through the heel of
the hand on the occiput towards cervical flexion to the opposite side being tested.

 MUSCLE TESTING
Levator scapula
LENGTH BIAS TESTING
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Client position
The client is seated in neutral lordosis and with the feet supported.

Instruction to client
Cervical component: The client is instructed to flex the neck, laterally flex and rotate away from the
side being tested.

Scapula component: The client is instructed to place the hand behind the head in order to engage
scapular upward rotation, depression of the medial border of the scapula and abduction of the
inferior scapular angle.

Examiner position and notes
The examiner should note any shoulder compensations or if symptoms are produced which would
indicate the end of range has been reached or that the alternative testing position is more
appropriate. End range resistance can be assessed by moving the elbow up (to increase upward
rotation and abduction of the scapula) or adding cervical lateral flexion and flexion at the occiput.

Additional notes
If clients have limited shoulder range, an alternative test is to maintain shoulder depression by
holding the bench. The examiner can apply overpressure to assess for restriction at the occiput or
scapula.
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 KINESIO TAPING
Levator scapula
STRENGTH TAPING

Client position
The client is seated in neutral lordosis and with the feet supported. The client is instructed to flex
the neck, laterally flex and rotate away from the side being taped. Maintain shoulder depression by
reaching down and holding the bench.
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Measurement of tape
Measure a length of tape from under the hairline to the medial spine of the scapula. Cut down the
length of the tape to create a 2.5 cm-wide tape. Trim one of the anchors to match the hairline.

Tape application
Place the starting anchor with zero tension just underneath the occiput below the hairline. With the
tissue in the lengthened position, apply the tape down towards the medial scapular spine with 25–
35% tension. Complete the taping by applying the anchor onto the medial superior scapula with
zero tension. Rub the tape to activate the glue.

Additional notes
As the neck is a sensitive area, tension towards the lower side of the spectrum is recommended.

Reassessment
Reassess your client for change in strength, tonal changes, functional changes and symptoms.

 KINESIO TAPING
Levator scapula
LENGTH TAPING
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Client position
The client is seated in neutral lordosis and with the feet supported. The client is instructed to flex
the neck, laterally flex and rotate away from the side being tested. Maintain shoulder depression by
reaching down and holding the bench.

Measurement of tape
Measure a length of tape from under the hairline to the medial spine of the scapula. Cut down the
length of the tape to create a 2.5 cm-wide tape. Trim one of the anchors to match the hairline.

Tape application
Place the starting anchor with zero tension over the medial scapular spine. With the tissue in a
lengthened position, apply the tape up towards the occiput with 15–25% tension. Complete the
taping by applying the anchor onto the hairline with zero tension. Rub the tape to activate the glue.

Additional notes
As the neck is a sensitive area, tension towards the lower side of the spectrum is recommended.

The hairline may be a sensitive area or may require a special cut of the tape in order to tape
higher into the neck line. For the first application, it can be more practical to start the tape at the
hairline and apply the tape with the appropriate tension towards the scapula to achieve results.
Starting at the scapula and finding that the tape is too long and having to trim the tape near hair
may be avoided. Once an ideal length has been determined, a practitioner may commence taping at
the scapula on subsequent length applications.

Reassessment
Reassess your client for changes in length, strength, tonal changes, functional changes and
symptoms.
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 ANATOMY
Upper trapezius

Upper trapezius

Origin: External occipital protuberance, medial ⅓ superior nuchal line, ligamentum nuchae, spinous processes of C7
Insertion: Lateral ⅓ clavicle, acromion process, lateral ⅓ of spine of the scapula
Nerve supply: Nerve root C1–5.
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Peripheral nerve: Spinal portion of the accessory nerve (cranial nerve XI); ventral rami of C3, C4
Function: Elevates, retracts, upwardly rotates the scapula at the scapulocostal joint. Extends, laterally flexes and contralaterally rotates the head and neck at the spinal joints

 MUSCLE TESTING
Upper trapezius
STRENGTH BIAS TESTING

Client position
The client is seated in neutral lordosis and with the feet supported. The hands and back should not
be in contact with the supporting surface. Laterally flex the client’s neck to the side being tested
and rotate the head away, elevate the acromioclavicular joint of the shoulder towards the ear. The
shoulder may abduct to assist in this movement.

Instruction to client
The client is instructed to maintain shoulder abduction and elevation relative to the head position
against the resistance applied by the examiner.

Examiner position and notes
During function testing, the examiner is positioned behind the client and towards the side being
tested.

Resistance
Apply resistance simultaneously over the lateral shoulder in the direction of shoulder depression
and over the posterior aspect of the occiput in the direction of anterior and contralateral neck
flexion.

 MUSCLE TESTING
Upper trapezius
LENGTH BIAS TESTING
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Client position
The client is seated in neutral lordosis and with the feet supported

Instruction to client
The client is instructed to forward flex the neck and laterally flex away from the side tested, then
rotate the head back to the same side. The client is to maintain scapular stability by holding under
the bench or their leg on the side being tested.

Examiner position and notes
The examiner is positioned standing behind the client in order to assess for range of the movement
and quality of the movement. Palpate the trapezius near its insertion at the clavicle for resting tone.

Overpressure can be applied if the client is not irritable to assess for the quality of the end feel.
One hand is placed on the acromion to stabilise it whilst the other hand is placed under the occiput
to apply a force in the direction for flexion and lateral flexion.

The examiner should note any symptoms that are reproduced during the testing for re-
evaluation after the intervention. Range should be compared to the non-affected side for a baseline
of normal range when available.

 KINESIO TAPING
Upper trapezius
STRENGTH TAPING
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Client position
The client is seated with the neck flexed forward and laterally flexed to the contralateral side and
rotated to the ipsilateral side so as to obtain maximal tissue stretch over the area.

Measurement of tape
Measure a length of tape from under the hairline to the acromion.

Tape application
Apply the anchor under the hairline with zero tension. Place the tissue in the lengthened position
and apply the tape with 25–35% tension following the line of the upper trapezius. Complete the
taping by applying the anchor onto the acromioclavicular joint with zero tension. Rub the tape to
activate the glue. As the neck is a sensitive area, tension towards the lower side of the spectrum is
recommended.

Reassessment
Reassess your client for change in strength, tonal changes, functional changes and symptoms.
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 KINESIO TAPING
Upper trapezius
LENGTH TAPING

Client position
The client is seated with the neck flexed forward and laterally flexed to the contralateral side and
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rotated to the ipsilateral side so as to obtain maximal tissue stretch over the area.

Measurement of tape
Measure a length of tape from under the hairline to the acromion. The tape can be left as an I-strip
or cut into a Y to combine taping for the middle trapezius and also allow for a better angle as the
tape travels up towards the occiput.

Tape application
Apply the anchor over the acromioclavicular joint with zero tension. Place the tissue in the
lengthened position and apply the tape with 15–25% tension. Complete the taping by applying the
anchor under the occiput with zero tension. Rub the tape to activate the glue.

Additional notes
As the neck is a sensitive area, tension towards the lower side of the spectrum is recommended.

The hairline may be a sensitive area or may require a special cut of the tape in order to tape
higher into the neck line. It can be more practical on the first application to start the tape at the
hairline and apply the tape with the appropriate tension to achieve results, rather than start in the
reverse direction and find that the tape is too long and have to trim the tape near hair. Once an
appropriate length of tape has been determined, a practitioner may choose to start the taping
process at the acromion on subsequent applications.

Reassessment
Reassess your client for changes in length, strength, tonal changes, functional changes and
symptoms.
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Techniques for testing and taping the shoulder
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 ANATOMY
Upper trapezius

Upper trapezius

 MUSCLE TESTING
Upper trapezius
STRENGTH BIAS TESTING
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Client position
The client is seated in neutral lordosis and with the feet supported. The hands and back should not
be in contact with the supporting surface. Laterally flex the client’s neck to the side being tested
and rotate the head away. Elevate the acromioclavicular joint of the shoulder towards the ear; the
shoulder may abduct to assist in this movement.

Instruction to client
The client is instructed to maintain shoulder abduction and elevation relative to the head position
against the resistance applied by the examiner.

Examiner position and notes
During function testing, the examiner is positioned behind the client and towards the side being
tested.

Resistance
Apply resistance simultaneously over the lateral shoulder in the direction of shoulder depression
and over the posterior aspect of the occiput in the direction of anterior and contralateral neck
flexion.

 MUSCLE TESTING
Upper trapezius
LENGTH BIAS TESTING
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Client position
The client is seated in neutral lordosis and with the feet supported.

Instruction to client
The client is instructed to forward flex the neck and laterally flex away from the side tested, then
rotate the head back to the same side. The client is to maintain scapular stability by holding under
the bench or their leg on the side being tested.

Examiner position and notes
The examiner is positioned standing behind the client in order to assess for range and quality of the
movement. Palpate the trapezius near its insertion at the clavicle for resting tone.

Overpressure can be applied if the client is not irritable to assess for the quality of the end feel.
One hand is placed on the acromion to stabilise it whilst the other hand is placed under the occiput
to apply a force in the direction for flexion and lateral flexion.

The examiner should note any symptoms that are reproduced during the testing for re-
evaluation after the intervention. Range should be compared to the non-affected side for a baseline
of normal range when available.

 KINESIO TAPING
Upper trapezius
STRENGTH TAPING
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Client position
The client is seated in neutral lordosis with the neck flexed forward and laterally flexed to the
contralateral side and rotated to the ipsilateral side so as to obtain maximal tissue stretch over the
area.

Measurement of tape
Measure a length of tape from under the hairline to the acromion.

Tape application
Apply the anchor under the hairline with zero tension. With the tissue in a lengthened position,
apply the tape with 25–35% tension following the line of the upper trapezius. Complete the taping
by applying the anchor onto the acromioclavicular joint with zero tension. Rub the tape to activate
the glue. As the neck is a sensitive area, tension towards the lower side of the spectrum is
recommended.

Reassessment
Reassess your client for changes in strength, tonal changes, functional changes and symptoms.
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 KINESIO TAPING
Upper trapezius
LENGTH TAPING

Client position
The client is seated in neutral lordosis with the neck flexed forward and laterally flexed to the
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contralateral side and rotated to the ipsilateral side so as to obtain maximal tissue stretch over the
area.

Measurement of tape
Measure a length of tape from under the hairline to the acromion. The tape can be left as an I-strip
or cut into a Y to combine taping for the middle trapezius and also allow for a better angle as the
tape travels up towards the occiput.

Tape application
Apply the anchor over the acromioclavicular joint with zero tension. With the tissue in a
lengthened position, apply the tape with 15–25% tension. Complete the taping by applying the
anchor under the occiput with zero tension. Rub the tape to activate the glue.

Additional notes
As the neck is a sensitive area, tension towards the lower side of the spectrum is recommended.

The hairline may be a sensitive area or may require a special cut of the tape in order to tape
higher into the neck line. It can be more practical on the first application to start the tape at the
hairline and apply the tape with the appropriate tension to achieve results, rather than start in the
reverse direction and find that the tape is too long and have to trim the tape near hair. Once an
appropriate length of tape has been determined a practitioner may choose to start the taping
process at the acromion on subsequent applications.

Reassessment
Reassess your client for changes in length, strength, tonal changes, functional changes and
symptoms.

 ANATOMY
Middle trapezius
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Middle trapezius

 MUSCLE TESTING
Middle trapezius
STRENGTH BIAS TESTING
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Client position
The client is lying prone with the upper limb at 90 degrees abduction and complete external
rotation (thumb is pointing to the ceiling). The client’s head is in a neutral position or rotated to the
opposite side if a head hole is unavailable.

Instruction to client
The examiner is positioned to the side of the plinth on the side that is to be tested. The client is
instructed to pull the shoulder blade towards the spine (scapular retraction) whilst taking the
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thumb to the ceiling. The examiner stabilises the thorax and palpates the middle trapezius. The
effort should come from the attempt to draw the shoulder blade towards the spine.

Examiner position and notes
In the presence of middle trapezius weakness, it is common to substitute posterior deltoid activity
in order to generate abduction on the humerus; care should be taken to observe scapular
movement so that the abduction of the humerus is not mistaken for scapular adduction.

Resistance
Whilst stabilising the opposite thorax, resistance can be applied over the dorsum of the distal
forearm in the direction of horizontal adduction (towards the floor). The emphasis of testing is on
the ability of the client to maintain the scapula (as opposed to the humerus) position during
resistance.

 MUSCLE TESTING
Middle trapezius
LENGTH BIAS TESTING

Client position
The client is seated in neutral lordosis and with the feet supported.

Instruction to client
The client is instructed to horizontally adduct the upper arm keeping the trunk facing forward,
bend both elbows and protract the shoulder by taking the elbow forward whilst maintaining the
shoulder depression.

Examiner position and notes
The examiner is positioned standing behind the client in order to assess for the range and quality of
the movement. Palpate the trapezius above the spine of the scapula for tone. Overpressure can be
applied if the client is not irritable to assess for the quality of the end feel. The examiner should
note any symptoms that are reproduced during the testing for re-evaluation after the intervention.
Range should be compared to the non-affected side for a baseline of normal range when available.
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 KINESIO TAPING
Middle trapezius
STRENGTH TAPING

Client position
The client is seated in neutral lordosis with the feet supported. The shoulder is horizontally
adducted and protracted with the assistance of the other upper limb.

Measurement of tape
Measure a length of tape from T1 or T5 to the spine of the scapula just proximal to the acromion
process. After allowing for the anchors at the spine and at the acromion, the length of the
therapeutic zone of the tape is calculated by reducing the remaining length of tape by ¼ This
minimises error when the correct tension in the tape is applied to the muscle whilst on stretch.
When a practitioner is in doubt as to how long to make a piece of tape, it is recommended to err on
the side of excess length as muscles operate in units and the additional length of tape can provide
beneficial stimulus to adjacent muscles.

Tape application
Apply the anchor at the spine with zero tension. With the tissue in a lengthened position, apply the
tape with 25–35% tension. Complete the taping by applying the anchor onto the lateral spine of the
scapula with zero tension. Rub the tape to activate the glue.

Reassessment
Reassess your client for changes in strength, tonal changes, functional changes and symptoms.
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 KINESIO TAPING
Middle trapezius
LENGTH TAPING

Client position
The client is seated in neutral lordosis with the feet supported. The shoulder is horizontally
adducted and protracted with the assistance of the other upper limb.
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Measurement of tape
Measure a length of tape from T1 or T5 to the spine of the scapula just proximal to the acromion
process. The tape can be cut into a Y to cover the bulk of the middle trapezius or kept as an I-strip
to address specific fibres.

Tape application
Apply the anchor at the lateral spine of the scapula with zero tension. With the tissue in a
lengthened position, apply the tape with 15–25% tension towards the spine. Complete the taping
by applying the anchor onto the spine with zero tension. Rub the tape to activate the glue.

Reassessment
Reassess your client for changes in length, strength, tonal changes, functional changes and
symptoms.

 ANATOMY
Lower trapezius
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Lower trapezius

 MUSCLE TESTING
Lower trapezius
STRENGTH BIAS TESTING
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Client position
The client is lying prone with the upper limb at 130 degrees abduction and complete external
rotation. The client’s head is rotated to the opposite side if no head hole is available on the bed for
testing.

Instruction to client
The client is instructed to elevate the arm towards the ceiling by taking the thumb to the ceiling
and in doing so will perform depression and adduction of the scapula in the upwardly rotated
position.

Examiner position and notes
The examiner is positioned on the side of the plinth on the contralateral side when resistance is
applied to the scapula, OR standing on the ipsilateral side if resistance is applied to the forearm.
This testing also involves significant middle trapezius activity and when resistance is applied at the
distal forearm, the functional test may also implicate involvement of the deltoid muscles.

Resistance
Whilst stabilising the thorax, apply resistance over the lateral aspect of the scapula in the direction
of scapular abduction and elevation (the client attempts to depress and adduct in response to this).
If greater leverage is required, apply resistance at the distal forearm towards the floor.

 MUSCLE TESTING
Lower trapezius
LENGTH BIAS TESTING
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Client position
The client is seated in neutral lordosis and with the feet supported.

Instruction to client
The client is instructed to pronate the forearm, reach towards or past the opposite knee and round
out the spine to protract and elevate the scapula.

Examiner position and notes
The examiner is positioned to assess for the range and quality of the movement. Overpressure can
be applied if the client is not irritable to assess for the quality of the end feel. The examiner should
note any symptoms that are reproduced during the testing for re-evaluation after the intervention.
Range should be compared to the non-affected side for a baseline of normal range when available.

 KINESIO TAPING
Lower trapezius
STRENGTH TAPING
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Client position
The client is seated in neutral lordosis with the spine flexed, the shoulder protracted and reaching
to the opposite lower limb, with the forearm pronated (thumb pointing down).

Measurement of tape
Measure an I-strip of tape from T12 to the medial ⅓ of the scapular spine.

Tape application
Apply the anchor on the spine at T12 with zero tension. With the tissue in the lengthened position,
apply the tape with 25–35% tension towards the medial ⅓ of the scapular spine. Complete the
taping by applying the anchor onto the scapular spine with zero tension. Rub the tape to activate
the glue.

Reassessment
Reassess your client for changes in strength, tonal changes, functional changes and symptoms.
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 KINESIO TAPING
Lower trapezius
LENGTH TAPING

Client position
The client is seated in neutral lordosis with the spine flexed, the shoulder protracted and reaching
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to the opposite lower limb, with the forearm pronated (thumb pointing down).

Measurement of tape
Measure an I-strip of tape from T12 to the medial ⅓ of the scapular spine.

Tape application
Apply the anchor on the medial spine of the scapula with zero tension. With the tissue in a
lengthened position, apply the tape with 15–25% tension towards T12. Complete the taping by
applying the anchor onto the spine with zero tension. Rub the tape to activate the glue.

Reassessment
Reassess your client for changes in length, strength, tonal changes, functional changes and
symptoms.

 ANATOMY
Coracobrachialis
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Coracobrachialis

 MUSCLE TESTING
Coracobrachialis
STRENGTH BIAS TESTING
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Client position
The client is seated in neutral lordosis and with the feet supported.

Instruction to client
The client is instructed to flex the elbow to 90 degrees and the shoulder to 90 degrees and then take
the shoulder into slight adduction. The client is instructed to attempt to maintain the position
during testing.

Examiner position and notes
The examiner stands to the front of the client and to the side. Place the testing hand proximal to the
bent elbow (shoulder being tested) and the stabilising hand on the opposite shoulder.
Coracobrachialis is differentiated with the biceps for its function at the shoulder by testing the
shoulder flexion for the biceps with the elbow in extension and with the resistance placed distal to
the elbow. The biceps also function as an elbow flexor and can be further implicated with strength
testing for elbow flexion.

Resistance
Resist the client’s flexion and horizontal adduction of the arm at the shoulder joint by applying a
force to the distal end of the upper arm just proximal to the elbow joint in the direction of the
shoulder abduction and extension. Once the muscle is activated, the stabilising hand can be
removed so the practitioner can feel for the contraction of the coracobrachialis at the medial-
proximal ½ of the arm.

 MUSCLE TESTING
Coracobrachialis
LENGTH BIAS TESTING
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Client position
The client is seated in neutral lordosis and with the feet supported.

Instruction to client
The client is instructed to abduct the shoulder to 90 degrees, with the elbow extended and the
forearm facing forward. The client is then instructed to horizontally abduct the shoulder so that the
upper limb is behind the body.

Examiner position and notes
The examiner stands to the side of the client. The stabilising hand is placed on the posterior
shoulder whilst the other hand is positioned above the wrist to feel for end range.

 KINESIO TAPING
Coracobrachialis
STRENGTH TAPING
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Client position
The client is seated with the shoulder in horizontal abduction. The practitioner may add further
length to the tissue by applying overpressure with their trunk. Alternatively, the client may rest the
arm on a high bed or the wall.

Measurement of tape
Measure a length of tape from the middle of the medial shaft of the humerus to the coracoid
process. Cut the tape down its length to create a 2.5 cm-wide tape. The second piece can be used for
subsequent applications.

Tape application
Apply the starting anchor on to the coracoid process with zero tension. With the tissue in the
lengthened position, apply the base of the tape with 25–35% tension anterior to the medial
intermuscular septum and towards the middle of the humeral shaft. Complete the taping by
applying the anchor onto the humeral shaft with zero tension. Rub the tape to activate the glue.

Reassessment
Reassess your client for changes in strength, tonal changes, functional changes and symptoms.
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 KINESIO TAPING
Coracobrachialis
LENGTH TAPING

Client position
The client is seated with the shoulder in horizontal abduction. The practitioner may add further
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length to the tissue by applying overpressure with their trunk. Alternatively, the client may rest the
arm on a high bed or the wall.

Measurement of tape
Measure a length of tape from the middle of the medial shaft of the humerus to the coracoid
process. Cut the tape down its length to create a 2.5 cm-wide tape. The second piece can be used for
subsequent applications.

Tape application
Apply the starting anchor onto the medial shaft of the humerus with zero tension. With the tissue
on stretch, apply the base of the tape with 15–25% tension anterior to the medial intermuscular
septum and towards the coracoid process. Complete the taping by applying the anchor onto the
coracoid with zero tension. Rub the tape to activate the glue.

Reassessment
Reassess your client for changes in length, strength, tonal changes, functional changes and
symptoms.

 ANATOMY
Rhomboid
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Rhomboid

 MUSCLE TESTING
Rhomboid
STRENGTH BIAS TESTING
 

TESTING A
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Client position
The client is lying prone with the upper limb held behind the back.

Instruction to client
The client is instructed to keep the dorsum of the hand off the body whilst reaching down and
towards the opposite buttocks. The hand is reaching obliquely back and down to the gluteal region
in order to create scapular retraction and downward rotation. The client should attempt to
maintain the scapular position during the testing.

Examiner position and notes
The examiner is positioned on the contralateral side of the bed. With one hand stabilising the
thorax, first palpate the rhomboid between the border of the scapula and spinous process C7–T5.

Resistance
The examiner applies a resistance to the medial inferior border of the scapula in the direction of
scapular abduction and upward rotation.

TESTING B
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Client position
The client is lying prone with the upper limb in abduction at 90 degrees and the scapula retracted;
this movement may be assisted by the examiner for the client to appreciate the scapula movement
being tested. The client’s thumb is pointed down towards the floor to bias the testing for
rhomboids over the middle trapezius; the rhomboid muscle downwardly rotates the scapula
whereas the middle trapezius upwardly rotates the scapula.

Instruction to client
The client is instructed to attempt to maintain the abducted shoulder position with the thumb
pointing down to the floor during testing. The focus of the work should be coming from the
scapula rather than the upper limb.

Examiner position and notes
The examiner is positioned on the ipsilateral side of the bed. With one hand stabilising the thorax,
resistance is applied over the forearm. The distal application of the force allows better mechanical
leverage for the examiner; however, care should be taken to note strategies arising from the
posterior deltoid and/or triceps muscles. Whilst the examiner is applying the resistance distally, the
focus of the test is on the movement of the scapula and the ability of the client to maintain the
scapular position. It is easier for the examiner to note movement that occurs at the inferior angle of
the scapula.

Resistance
The examiner applies a resistance to the distal forearm towards the floor.

 MUSCLE TESTING
Rhomboid
LENGTH BIAS TESTING
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Client position
The client is seated in neutral lordosis and with the feet supported.

Instruction to client
The client’s arm is held across the body by the opposite upper limb and the client is asked to
protract the shoulder by reaching the elbow forward whilst maintaining depression of the scapula.

Examiner position and notes
The examiner is positioned to assess for range and quality of the movement. It is not usually
necessary for the examiner to apply overpressure as this is done by the client’s opposite arm. The
examiner should note any symptoms that are reproduced during the testing for re-evaluation after
the intervention. Range should be compared to the non-affected side for a baseline of normal range
when available.

 KINESIO TAPING
Rhomboid
STRENGTH TAPING
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Client position
The client is seated with the upper limb horizontally adducted and the arm held by the opposite
arm; the scapula is protracted by reaching further forward.

Measurement of tape
Measure a length of tape from T2 to the inferior border of the scapula whilst it is protracted. This
can be left as an I-strip to address specific fibres or cut into an X-strip to allow for more tissue
coverage.

Tape application
For an I-strip application, apply the starting anchor on the spine at the level of T2 with zero
tension. With the tissue in a lengthened position, apply the tape towards the inferior angle of the
scapula with 25–35% tension. Complete the taping by applying the anchor onto the scapula with
zero tension. Rub the tape to activate the glue.

For an X-strip application, tear the tape in the middle of the X and apply 25–35% tension into the
middle of the tape. With tissue in the lengthened position, place the stretched tape onto the skin.
Complete the taping by applying the anchors onto the spine and scapula with zero tension. Rub the
tape to activate the glue.

Reassessment
Reassess your client for changes in strength, tonal changes, functional changes and symptoms.
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 KINESIO TAPING
Rhomboid
LENGTH TAPING

Client position
The client is seated with the upper limb horizontally adducted and the arm held by the opposite
arm; the scapula is protracted by reaching further forward.

Measurement of tape
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Measure a length of tape from T2 to the inferior border of the scapula whilst it is protracted. This
can be left as an I-strip to address specific fibres or cut into an X-strip to allow for more tissue
coverage.

Tape application
For an I-strip application, apply the starting anchor with zero tension on the inferior angle of the
scapula. With the tissue in the lengthened position, apply the tape towards T2 with 15–25%
tension. Complete the taping by applying the anchor onto the spine with zero tension. Rub the tape
to activate the glue.

For an X-strip application, tear the tape in the middle of the X and apply 15–25% tension into the
middle of the tape. With tissue in the lengthened position, place the stretched tape onto the skin.
Complete the taping by applying the anchors onto the spine and scapula with zero tension. Rub the
tape to activate the glue.

Reassessment
Reassess your client for changes in length, strength, tonal changes, functional changes and
symptoms.

 ANATOMY
Levator scapula
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Levator scapula

 MUSCLE TESTING
Levator scapula
STRENGTH BIAS TESTING
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Client position
The client is seated in neutral lordosis and with the feet supported.

Instruction to client
The client is instructed to tilt the head back to the side being tested and to elevate the shoulder
blade by bringing the elbows back so that the occiput approaches the medial border of the scapula.

Examiner position and notes
The examiner is positioned behind the client on the side being tested. The heel of the hand is placed
on the occiput facing superiorly. The other hand is placed on the shoulder with the forearm resting
on the client’s humerus.

Resistance
Apply resistance to the scapula by applying a force along the humerus to move the shoulder
towards flexion and upward rotation of the scapula. Concurrently apply a force through the heel of
the hand on the occiput towards cervical flexion to the opposite side being tested.

 MUSCLE TESTING
Levator scapula
LENGTH BIAS TESTING
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Client position
The client is seated in neutral lordosis and with the feet supported.

Instruction to client
Cervical component: The client is instructed to flex the neck, laterally flex and rotate away from the
side being tested.

Scapula component: The client is instructed to place the hand behind the head in order to engage
scapular upward rotation, depression of the medial border of the scapula and abduction of the
inferior scapular angle.

Examiner position and notes
The examiner should note any shoulder compensations or if symptoms are produced which would
indicate the end of range has been reached or that the alternative testing position is more
appropriate. End range resistance can be assessed by moving the elbow up (to increase upward
rotation and abduction of the scapula) or adding cervical lateral flexion and flexion at the occiput.

Alternatively, if clients have limited shoulder range, they may maintain shoulder depression by
holding the bench. The examiner can apply overpressure to assess for restriction at the occiput or
scapula.

ALTERNATIVE TESTING
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 KINESIO TAPING
Levator scapula
STRENGTH TAPING

Client position
The client is seated in neutral lordosis and with the feet supported. The client is instructed to flex
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the neck, laterally flex and rotate away from the side being taped. Maintain shoulder depression by
reaching down and holding the bench.

Measurement of tape
Measure a length of tape from under the hairline to the medial spine of the scapula. Cut down the
length of the tape to create a 2.5 cm-wide tape. Trim one of the anchors to match the hairline.

Tape application
Place the starting anchor with zero tension just underneath the occiput below the hairline. With the
tissue in the lengthened position, apply the tape down towards the medial scapular spine with 25–
35% tension. Complete the taping by applying the anchor onto the medial superior scapula with
zero tension. Rub the tape to activate the glue.

Additional notes
As the neck is a sensitive area, tension towards the lower side of the spectrum is recommended.

Reassessment
Reassess your client for changes in strength, tonal changes, functional changes and symptoms.

 KINESIO TAPING
Levator scapula
LENGTH TAPING
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Client position
The client is seated in neutral lordosis and with the feet supported. The client is instructed to flex
the neck, laterally flex and rotate away from the side being tested. Maintain shoulder depression by
reaching down and holding the bench.

Measurement of tape
Measure a length of tape from under the hairline to the medial spine of the scapula. Cut down the
length of the tape to create a 2.5 cm-wide tape. Trim one of the anchors to match the hairline.

Tape application
Place the starting anchor with zero tension over the medial scapular spine. With the tissue in a
lengthened position, apply the tape up towards the occiput with 15–25% tension. Complete the
taping by applying the anchor onto the hairline with zero tension. Rub the tape to activate the glue.

Additional notes
As the neck is a sensitive area, tension towards the lower side of the spectrum is recommended.

The hairline may be a sensitive area or may require a special cut of the tape in order to tape
higher into the neck line. For the first application, it can be more practical to start the tape at the
hairline and apply the tape with the appropriate tension towards the scapula to achieve results.
Starting at the scapula and finding that the tape is too long and having to trim the tape near hair
may be avoided. Once an ideal length has been determined, a practitioner may commence taping at
the scapula on subsequent length applications.

Reassessment
Reassess your client for changes in length, strength, tonal changes, functional changes and
symptoms.
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 ANATOMY
Serratus anterior

Serratus anterior
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 MUSCLE TESTING
Serratus anterior
STRENGTH BIAS TESTING

Client position
The client is seated in neutral lordosis and with the feet supported.

Instruction to client
The client is instructed to flex the shoulder to approximately 125 degrees and in doing so performs
scapular upward rotation. The client is then instructed to push the fist forward as if sustaining a
punch in the air, thereby protracting the scapula.

Examiner position and notes
The examiner is positioned in front and to the side of the client. Place one testing hand over the fist
of the client and the other along the lateral border of the scapula. If the client is unable to achieve
the position or maintain the position, this is a positive test.

Resistance
Apply resistance along the shaft of the upper limb through the fist; simultaneously apply resistance
to the inferior angle of the scapula in the direction of downward rotation.

 MUSCLE TESTING
Serratus anterior
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LENGTH BIAS TESTING

Client position
The client is seated in neutral lordosis and with the feet supported.

Instruction to client
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The client is instructed to reach behind the back and rest the hands on the bed, or hold onto the
back of the seat at chest height or, alternatively, the examiner may support the shoulder at an
appropriate height. The client is then instructed to rotate the body to the opposite side which
causes a retraction of the scapula. As the serratus anterior attaches to the ribs at various angles, it
may be appropriate to test the length and tone of muscle through an arc of the shoulder range.

Examiner position and notes
The examiner is positioned to assess for range and quality of the movement. Palpate the tone of the
muscle at the lateral ribs, and assess for any distinct variations from one rib to the next. The
examiner should note any symptoms that are reproduced during the testing for re-evaluation after
the intervention. Range should be compared to the non-affected side for a baseline of normal range
when available.

 KINESIO TAPING
Serratus anterior
STRENGTH TAPING

Client position
The client is seated in neutral lordosis and with the feet supported. The client is instructed to reach
behind the back and rest the hands on the bed, or hold onto the back of the seat at chest height or,
alternatively, the practitioner may support the shoulder at an appropriate height. The client is then
instructed to rotate the body to the opposite side which causes a retraction of the scapula.
Alternatively, instruct the client to place their hand on the head and retract the shoulders back by
rotating the elbow back.

Measurement of tape
Measure a length of tape from the medial border of the scapula to the anterolateral ribs.

Tape application
Apply the starting anchor onto the lateral rib with zero tension. With the tissue in a lengthened
position, apply the tape to the ribs and up the medial border of the scapula with 25–35% tension.
Complete the taping by applying the anchor onto the medial border of the scapula with zero
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tension. Rub the tape to activate the glue.

Reassessment
Reassess your client for changes in strength, tonal changes, functional changes and symptoms.

 KINESIO TAPING
Serratus anterior
LENGTH TAPING
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Client position
The client is seated in neutral lordosis and with the feet supported. The client is instructed to reach
behind the back and rest the hands on the bed, or hold onto the back of the seat at chest height or,
alternatively, the examiner may support the shoulder at an appropriate height. The client is then
instructed to rotate the body to the opposite side causing a retraction of the scapula. Alternatively,
instruct the client to place their hand on the head and retract the shoulders back by rotating the
elbow back.

Measurement of tape
Measure a length of tape from the medial border of the scapula to the anterolateral ribs. Trim the
tape into a Y cut or into a fan cut.

Tape application
Apply the starting anchor onto the lateral border of the scapula. With the tissue in a lengthened
position, apply each tail with 15–25% tension towards the rib. Complete the taping by applying the
anchor onto the rib with zero tension. Rub the tape to activate the glue.

Reassessment
Reassess your client for changes in length, strength, tonal changes, functional changes and
symptoms.
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 ANATOMY
Posterior deltoid

Posterior deltoid

Origin: Lateral ⅓ of the spine of the scapula
Insertion: Deltoid tuberosity of the humerus
Nerve supply: Nerve root: C5, C6

Peripheral nerve: axillary nerve
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Function: Extends, abducts and laterally rotates the upper arm. Horizontally extends the arm at the shoulder joint

 MUSCLE TESTING
Posterior deltoid
STRENGTH BIAS TESTING

Client position
The client is seated in neutral lordosis and with the feet supported.

Instruction to client
With the elbow flexed to 90 degrees, the client is instructed to abduct the shoulder to 90 degrees
along the scapular plane and orientate the forearm so that it is pointing to the ground at a 45-
degree angle. Take the shoulder from this point into slight horizontal abduction/extension.

Examiner position and notes
The examiner stands to the back of the client and on the same side to be tested. The stabilising
hand is placed on the shoulder to be tested with the testing hand placed proximal to the elbow.

Resistance
Apply a force on the humerus in a direction following the shaft of the forearm (45 degrees towards
the floor). The examiner should utilise their body weight to lean in to the testing to protect their
own body.

 MUSCLE TESTING
Posterior deltoid
LENGTH BIAS TESTING
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Client position
The client is seated in neutral lordosis and with the feet supported.

Instruction to client
The client is instructed to horizontally adduct the upper arm and pull the arm in towards the chest
with the opposite upper limb whilst keeping the trunk facing forward.

Examiner position and notes
The examiner is positioned to assess for range and quality of the movement. The examiner should
note any symptoms that are reproduced during the testing for re-evaluation after the intervention.
Range should be compared to the non-affected side for a baseline of normal range when available.

 KINESIO TAPING
Posterior deltoid
STRENGTH TAPING
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Client position
The client is seated in neutral lordosis and with the feet supported. The client is instructed to
horizontally adduct the upper arm and hold this position with the other arm whilst keeping the
trunk facing forward.

Measurement of tape
Measure a length of tape from the deltoid tuberosity to the lateral spine of the scapula.

Tape application
Apply the starting anchor on the lateral spine of the scapula with zero tension. With the tissue in a
lengthened position, apply the base of the tape with 25–35% tension towards the deltoid tuberosity.
Complete the taping by applying the anchor with zero tension. Rub the tape to activate the glue.

Reassessment
Reassess your client for changes in strength, tonal changes, functional changes and symptoms.
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 KINESIO TAPING
Posterior deltoid
LENGTH TAPING

Client position
The client is seated in neutral lordosis and with the feet supported. The client is instructed to
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horizontally adduct the upper arm and hold this position with the other arm whilst keeping the
trunk facing forward.

Measurement of tape
Measure a length of tape from the deltoid tuberosity to the lateral spine of the scapula.

Tape application
Apply the starting anchor on the deltoid tuberosity with zero tension. With the tissue in a
lengthened position, apply the base of the tape with 15–25% tension up towards the lateral spine of
the scapula. Complete the taping by applying the anchor with zero tension. Rub the tape to activate
the glue.

Reassessment
Reassess your client for changes in length, strength, tonal changes, functional changes and
symptoms.

 ANATOMY
Middle deltoid
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Middle deltoid

Origin: Acromion process of the scapula
Insertion: Deltoid tuberosity of the humerus
Nerve supply: Nerve root: C5, C6

Peripheral nerve: axillary nerve
Function: Abducts the humerus

 MUSCLE TESTING
Middle deltoid
STRENGTH BIAS TESTING
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Client position
The client is seated in neutral lordosis and with the feet supported.

Instruction to client
With the elbow flexed to 90 degrees, the client is instructed to abduct the shoulder to 90 degrees
along the scapular plane.

Examiner position and notes
The examiner stands to the back of the client and on the same side to be tested. The stabilising
hand is placed on the shoulder to be tested with the testing hand placed proximal to the elbow.

Resistance
Apply a force over the distal humerus towards the floor. The force applied is perpendicular to the
client’s forearm and floor. The examiner should utilise their body weight to lean in to the testing to
protect their own body.

 MUSCLE TESTING
Middle deltoid
LENGTH BIAS TESTING
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Client position
The client is seated in neutral lordosis and with the feet supported.

Instruction to client
Length bias testing of the muscle is difficult as the trunk is in the way. Instruct the client to reach
behind the back and depress the shoulder to maximise tissue stretch.

Examiner position and notes
For this muscle, it is useful to palpate the resting tone of the muscle as length bias testing may be
unclear.

 KINESIO TAPING
Middle deltoid
STRENGTH TAPING
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Client position
The client is seated in neutral lordosis and is instructed to reach the hand up and behind the back,
and depress the shoulder to maximise tissue stretch.

Measurement of tape
Measure a length of tape from the deltoid tuberosity to the acromion process.

Tape application
Apply the starting anchor on the acromion with zero tension. With the tissue in a lengthened
position, apply the base of the tape with 25–35% tension towards the deltoid tuberosity. Complete
the taping by applying the anchor with zero tension. Rub the tape to activate the glue.

Reassessment
Reassess your client for changes in strength, tonal changes, functional changes and symptoms.
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 KINESIO TAPING
Middle deltoid
LENGTH TAPING

Client position
The client is seated in neutral lordosis and instructed to reach the hand up and behind the back,
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and depress the shoulder to maximise tissue stretch.

Measurement of tape
Measure a length of tape from the deltoid tuberosity to the acromion process.

Tape application
Apply the starting anchor on the deltoid tuberosity with zero tension. With the tissue in a
lengthened position, apply the base of the tape with 15–25% tension up towards the acromion
process. Complete the taping by applying the anchor with zero tension. Rub the tape to activate the
glue.

Reassessment
Reassess your client for changes in length, strength, tonal changes, functional changes and
symptoms.

 ANATOMY
Anterior deltoid
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Anterior deltoid

Origin: Lateral ⅓ to ½ of the clavicle
Insertion: Deltoid tuberosity of the humerus
Nerve supply: Nerve root: C5, C6

Peripheral nerve: axillary nerve
Function: Flexes, abducts and medially rotates the humerus. Horizontally flexes the upper arm

 MUSCLE TESTING
Anterior deltoid
STRENGTH BIAS TESTING
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Client position
The client is seated in neutral lordosis and with the feet supported.

Instruction to client
With the elbow flexed to 90 degrees, the client is instructed to abduct the shoulder along the
scapular plane and then orientate the forearm so that it is obliquely pointing to the ceiling (placed
at a 45-degree angle towards the ceiling). Take the shoulder from this point into slight flexion.

Examiner position and notes
The examiner stands to the front of the client and to the side, placing the testing hand proximal to
the bent elbow (shoulder being tested) and the stabilising hand on the opposite shoulder.

Resistance
Apply a force on the humerus obliquely towards the floor in a direction that follows the shaft of the
forearm (placed at a 45 degree-angle towards the ceiling). The examiner should utilise their body
weight to lean in to the testing to protect their own body.

 MUSCLE TESTING
Anterior deltoid
LENGTH BIAS TESTING
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Client position
The client is seated in neutral lordosis and with the feet supported.

Instruction to client
The client is instructed to take the upper limb back behind the body, with the thumb pointing
behind to externally rotate the shoulder.

Examiner position and notes
The examiner stands behind the client. One hand stabilises the client’s shoulder whilst the other
assesses for end feel by applying overpressure at the wrist. The examiner should note any
symptoms that are reproduced during the testing for re-evaluation after the intervention. Range
should be compared to the non-affected side for a baseline of normal range when available.

 KINESIO TAPING
Anterior deltoid
STRENGTH TAPING
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Client position
The client is seated with the shoulder in extension and external rotation with the arm resting
behind the body.

Measurement of tape
Measure a length of tape from the deltoid tuberosity to the lateral clavicle.

Tape application
Apply the starting anchor on the lateral clavicle with zero tension. With the tissue in a lengthened
position, apply the base of the tape with 25–35% tension towards the deltoid tuberosity. Complete
the taping by applying the anchor with zero tension. Rub the tape to activate the glue.

Reassessment
Reassess your client for changes in strength, tonal changes, functional changes and symptoms.
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 KINESIO TAPING
Anterior deltoid
LENGTH TAPING

Client position
The client is seated with the shoulder in extension and external rotation with the arm resting
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behind the body.

Measurement of tape
Measure a length of tape from the deltoid tuberosity to the lateral clavicle.

Tape application
Apply the starting anchor on the deltoid tuberosity with zero tension. With the tissue in a
lengthened position, apply the base of the tape with 15–25% tension up towards the lateral clavicle.
Complete the taping by applying the anchor with zero tension. Rub the tape to activate the glue.

Reassessment
Reassess your client for changes in length, strength, tonal changes, functional changes and
symptoms.

 ANATOMY
Teres major
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Teres major

 MUSCLE TESTING
Teres major
STRENGTH BIAS TESTING
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Client position
The client is seated in neutral lordosis and with the feet supported.

Instruction to client
The shoulder is placed in 90 degrees abduction and the elbow is supported by the examiner’s hand.
The elbow is flexed to 90 degrees. During the test the client is instructed to attempt to rotate the
forearm so that the palm approaches the floor.

Examiner position and notes
The examiner stands behind the client and rests the elbow on the client’s shoulder whilst
supporting the elbow. The examiner also uses the elbow of the stabilising hand to ascertain
whether any hitching occurs during testing and then maintains the shoulder position if this occurs.
The testing hand is placed proximal to the wrist joint.

Resistance
The examiner resists the client’s rotation towards the floor by applying a force in the direction of
lateral/external rotation.

 MUSCLE TESTING
Teres major
LENGTH BIAS TESTING
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Client position
The client is seated in neutral lordosis and with the feet supported.

Instruction to client
With the elbow flexed to 90 degrees, the client is instructed to flex the shoulder to the overhead
position (forearm on head position). Once in full flexion, the client is instructed to attempt to rotate
the forearm out whilst keeping the elbow position (lateral rotation of the humerus).

Examiner position and notes
The examiner stands behind the client and stabilises the lateral elbow whilst assessing for range
and resistance by applying overpressure to the hand in a direction of lateral rotation. The examiner
should note any symptoms that are reproduced during the testing for re-evaluation after the
intervention. Range should be compared to the non-affected side for a baseline of normal range
when available.

 KINESIO TAPING
Teres major
STRENGTH TAPING
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Client position
The client is seated and instructed to take the arm into lateral rotation and flexion in the overhead
position (forearm on head position). The position is held with the assistance of the client’s opposite
hand at the elbow as they attempt to further externally rotate the shoulder by turning the wrist
outwards.

Measurement of tape
Measure a length of tape from the inferior border of the scapula to the medial aspect of the axilla.

Tape application
Apply the starting anchor on the inferior border of the scapula with zero tension. With the tissue in
the lengthened position, apply the base of the tape with 25–35% tension towards the medial
intermuscular septum just under the axilla. Complete the taping by applying the anchor adjacent to
the axilla.

Reassessment
Reassess your client for changes in strength, tonal changes, functional changes and symptoms.
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 KINESIO TAPING
Teres major
LENGTH TAPING

Client position
The client is seated and instructed to take the arm into lateral rotation and flexion in the overhead
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position (forearm on head position). The position is held with the assistance of the client’s opposite
hand at the elbow as they attempt to further externally rotate the shoulder by turning the wrist
outwards.

Measurement of tape
Measure a length of tape from the inferior border of the scapula to the medial aspect of the axilla.

Tape application
Apply the starting anchor adjacent to the axilla with zero tension. With the tissue in the lengthened
position, apply the base of the tape with 15–25% tension towards the inferior border of the scapula.
Complete the taping by applying the anchor onto the scapula with zero tension. Rub the tape to
activate the glue.

Reassessment
Reassess your client for changes in length, strength, tonal changes, functional changes and
symptoms.

 ANATOMY
Latissimus dorsi
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Latissimus dorsi

 MUSCLE TESTING
Latissimus dorsi
STRENGTH BIAS TESTING
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Client position
The client is prone with the shoulder held in internal rotation with the palm facing upwards. The
shoulder is also in extension and adduction behind the back but without resting on the body.

Instruction to client
The client is instructed to resist the force applied by the examiner by maintaining the shoulder and
upper limb position in internal rotation, extension and adduction without trying to hold against
the back or buttocks during the testing.

Examiner position and notes
The examiner is positioned to the side of the client. The testing hand is placed proximal to the wrist
compromised strategy which can be indicated with trunk rotation, alternative leg lifting and
shoulder hitching.

Resistance
The examiner applies resistance in the direction of shoulder flexion and abduction to clear the
trunk.

 MUSCLE TESTING
Latissimus dorsi
LENGTH BIAS TESTING
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Client position
The client is sitting sideways on a plinth, the opposite hip is abducted and the trunk flexed and
laterally flexed away from the side being tested. The arm is reaching forward diagonally across the
body with the forearm supinated.

Instruction to client
The client is instructed to take the arm into lateral rotation, flexion and adduction in the overhead
position in front of the body whilst also performing trunk flexion, lateral flexion and rotation away
from the side being tested.

Examiner position and notes
The examiner is positioned to assess for range and quality of the movement. The examiner should
note any symptoms that are reproduced during the testing for re-evaluation after the intervention.
Range should be compared to the non-affected side for a baseline of normal range when available.

 KINESIO TAPING
Latissimus dorsi
STRENGTH TAPING
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Client position
The client is sitting sideways on a plinth, the opposite hip is abducted and the trunk flexed and
laterally flexed away from the side being tested. The arm is reaching forward diagonally across the
body with the forearm supinated.

Measurement of tape
Measure a length to tape from the sacrum to the medial aspect of the axilla. Fold the tape in two
and cut down in the style of a web cut, leaving a 5 cm anchor at both ends.

Tape application
Apply the starting anchor at the sacrum with zero tension. With the tissue in the lengthened
position, lightly apply the base of the tape with 25–35% tension towards the axilla. Apply the
anchor onto the axilla with zero tension and then lift the base of the tape and apply at appropriate
angles to cover the muscle, its rib attachments and its scapular attachments. Rub the tape to
activate the glue.

Reassessment
Reassess your client for changes in strength, tonal changes, functional changes and symptoms.
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 KINESIO TAPING
Latissimus dorsi
LENGTH TAPING

Client position
The client is sitting sideways on a plinth, the opposite hip is abducted and the trunk flexed and
laterally flexed away from the side being tested. The arm is reaching forward diagonally across the
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body with the forearm supinated.

Measurement of tape
Measure a length to tape from the sacrum to the medial aspect of the axilla. Fold the tape in two
and cut down in the style of a web cut, leaving a 5 cm anchor at both ends.

Tape application
Apply the starting anchor adjacent to the axilla with zero tension. With the tissue in the lengthened
position, lightly lay the base of the tape with 15–25% tension towards the sacrum. Apply the
anchor onto the sacrum with zero tension and then lift the base of the tape and apply at
appropriate angles to cover the muscle, its rib attachments and its scapular attachments. Rub the
tape to activate the glue.

Reassessment
Reassess your client for changes in length, strength, tonal changes, functional changes and
symptoms.

 ANATOMY
Supraspinatus
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Supraspinatus

 MUSCLE TESTING
Supraspinatus
STRENGTH BIAS TESTING
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Client position
The client is seated in neutral lordosis and with the feet supported.

Instruction to client
The shoulder is placed in lateral rotation with the elbow in extension (the thumb faces upwards).
The client is instructed to flex the shoulder in the scapular plane (approximately 30 degrees to the
frontal plane) to 90 degrees. This testing can also be done in lower scaption ranges to implicate
taping over this muscle.

Examiner position and notes
The examiner is positioned to the side of the client and in front. The stabilising hand is placed on
the ipsilateral shoulder and the testing arm is placed proximal to the wrist (proximal to the elbow
in the case of elbow pathology).

Resistance
The examiner applies resistance in the direction of extension and adduction towards the trunk.

 MUSCLE TESTING
Supraspinatus
LENGTH BIAS TESTING
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Client position
The client is seated in neutral lordosis and with the feet supported.

Instruction to client
The client places the hand behind the back and reaches up the back.

Examiner position and notes
For this muscle, it is useful to palpate the resting tone of the muscle above the spine of the scapula
or observe for wasting in this area.

 KINESIO TAPING
Supraspinatus
STRENGTH TAPING
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Client position
The client is seated in neutral lordosis and with the feet supported. The client places their hand
behind their back and reaches up the back and their hand.

Measurement of tape
Measure a length of tape above the spine of the scapula (the supraspinous fossa) to the greater
tuberosity of the humerus.

Tape application
Apply the anchor with zero tension above the medial spine of the scapula. With the tissue in the
lengthened position, apply the base with 25–35% tension over the supraspinous fossa above the
spine of the scapula. Complete the taping by applying the anchor onto greater tuberosity of the
humerus with zero tension. Rub the tape to activate the glue.

Reassessment
Reassess your client for changes in strength, tonal changes, functional changes and symptoms.
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 KINESIO TAPING
Supraspinatus
LENGTH TAPING

Client position
The client is seated in neutral lordosis and with the feet supported. The client places their hand
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behind their back and their hand reaches up the back.

Measurement of tape
Measure a length of tape above the spine of the scapula (the supraspinatus fossa) to the greater
tuberosity of the humerus.

Tape application
Apply the anchor with zero tension on the greater tuberosity of the humerus. With the tissue in the
lengthened position, apply the base with 15–25% tension over the supraspinous fossa above the
spine of the scapula. Complete the taping by applying the anchor over the medial border of the
scapula with zero tension. Rub the tape to activate the glue.

Reassessment
Reassess your client for changes in length, strength, tonal changes, functional changes and
symptoms.

 ANATOMY
Infraspinatus and teres minor
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Infraspinatus

Teres minor

 MUSCLE TESTING
Infraspinatus
STRENGTH BIAS TESTING
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Client position
The client is seated in neutral lordosis and with the feet supported.

Instruction to client
The shoulder is placed in 90 degrees abduction and the elbow is supported by the examiner’s hand.
The elbow is flexed to 90 degrees. The client is instructed to rotate the forearm so that the palm
faces the ceiling.

Examiner position and notes
The examiner stands behind the client and uses the elbow of the stabilising hand to ascertain
whether any hitching occurs during testing. The testing hand is placed proximal to the wrist joint.
Palpation of infraspinatus and teres minor muscles will assist in determining which muscle is
implicated.

Resistance
Resist the client’s rotation towards the ceiling in the direction of medial rotation.

 MUSCLE TESTING
Infraspinatus
LENGTH BIAS TESTING
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Client position
The client is seated in neutral lordosis and with the feet supported.

Instruction to client
Instruct the client to horizontally adduct the arm whilst keeping the elbow flexed to 90 degrees.
Take the opposite hand to hold the elbow towards the body as the shoulder is internally rotated so
that the hand turns to the floor.

Examiner position and notes
For this muscle, it is useful to palpate the resting tone of the muscle below the spine of the scapula
or observe for wasting in this area. Palpation gives a more clear idea of whether the teres minor or
infraspinatus is implicated.

 KINESIO TAPING
Infraspinatus
STRENGTH TAPING
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Client position
The client is seated in neutral lordosis and with the feet supported. Instruct the client to
horizontally adduct the arm whilst keeping the elbow flexed to 90 degrees. Take the opposite hand
to hold the elbow towards the body as the shoulder is internally rotated so that the hand turns to
the floor.

Measurement of tape
Measure a length of tape from the medial border of the scapula to the greater tuberosity of the
humerus. Cut the tape into a Y-strip to cover a broader area or maintain it as an I-strip to address
particular fibres.

Tape application
For the I-strip: Apply the anchor with zero tension below the root of the spine of the scapula and
apply the base with 25–35% tension over the infraspinous fossa below the spine of the scapula.
Complete the taping by applying the anchor onto greater tuberosity of the humerus with zero
tension. Rub the tape to activate the glue.

For Y application: Apply the common anchor at the greater tuberosity first and apply each tail
along the muscle towards the medial border of the scapula with 25–35% tension. Complete the
taping by applying the anchors with zero tension. Rub the tape to activate the glue.

Reassessment
Reassess your client for changes in strength, tonal changes, functional changes and symptoms.
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 KINESIO TAPING
Infraspinatus
LENGTH TAPING

Client position
The client is seated in neutral lordosis and with the feet supported. Instruct the client to
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horizontally adduct the arm whilst keeping the elbow flexed to 90 degrees. Take the opposite hand
to hold the elbow towards the body as the shoulder is internally rotated so that the hand turns to
the floor.

Measurement of tape
Measure a length of tape from the medial border of the scapula to the greater tuberosity of the
humerus. Cut the tape into a Y-strip to cover a broader area or maintain it as an I-strip to address
particular fibres.

Tape application
For the I-strip: Apply the anchor with zero tension on the greater tuberosity of the humerus. With
the tissue in the lengthened position, apply the base with 15–25% tension over the infraspinous
fossa below the spine of the scapula. Complete the taping by applying the anchor onto the medial
border of the scapula with zero tension. Rub the tape to activate the glue.

For Y application: Apply the common anchor at the greater tuberosity first and apply each tail
along the muscle towards the medial border of the scapula with 15–25% tension. Complete the
taping by applying the anchors with zero tension. Rub the tape to activate the glue.

Reassessment
Reassess your client for changes in length, strength, tonal changes, functional changes and
symptoms.

 ANATOMY
Pectoralis major
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Pectoralis major

 MUSCLE TESTING
Pectoralis major
STRENGTH BIAS TESTING
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Client position
The client is lying supine on the bed with the arm in 90 degrees flexion and 0 degree adduction and
the elbow in 0 degree extension.

Instruction to client
For upper/clavicular fibres: Instruct the client to rotate the forearm as if turning a lever, so that the
thumb is pointing diagonally towards the clavicle.

For middle fibres: Instruct the client to rotate the forearm as if turning a lever, so that the thumb
is pointing horizontally.

For lower fibres: Instruct the client to rotate the forearm as if turning a lever, so that the thumb is
pointing diagonally towards the opposite hip.

Examiner position and notes
The examiner stands to the opposite side of the bed so that the client’s thumb is pointing towards
the examiner for each range of testing. The examiner should use his/her body weight to assist with
the testing rather than just using the upper body as resistance.

Resistance
The examiner applies a force on the distal radius in the direction opposite to where the thumb is
pointing in the direction of the ulnar styloid.

 MUSCLE TESTING
Pectoralis major
LENGTH BIAS TESTING
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Client position
The client is seated in neutral lordosis and with the feet supported.

Instruction to client
The client is instructed to horizontally abduct the arm and rotate the hands up in a stop sign
position for external rotation. To bias the clavicular head, the arm is abducted to 45 degrees instead
of 90 degrees. The client should relax to allow the examiner to assess further into range.

Examiner position and notes
It is useful to do the seated test bilaterally to compare range and to also minimise compensatory
trunk rotation. In this test the examiner is best placed standing behind the client to allow
overpressure to be applied into the direction of horizontal abduction. The examiner may also
choose to examine through an arc of movement for more specific deficits. The examiner should
note any symptoms that are reproduced during the testing for re-evaluation after the intervention.
Range should be compared to the non-affected side for a baseline of normal range when available.
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 KINESIO TAPING
Pectoralis major
STRENGTH TAPING

Upper fibres
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Middle fibres

Lower fibres
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Upper fibres re-test

Middle fibres re-test
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Lower fibres re-test

Client position
The client is seated with the arm held in abduction, external rotation and shoulder retraction.

Measurement of tape
Measure a length of tape from either the clavicular or sternal origin, as indicated by the testing. The
tape can be cut into a thinner I-strip when treating a smaller-framed client or when having to treat
multiple heads.

Tape application
Apply the anchor with zero tension over the clavicular or sternal head, as indicated by the testing.
With the tissue in the lengthened position, apply the base with 25–35% tension towards the
bicipital groove. Complete the taping by applying the final anchor with zero tension. Rub the tape
to activate the glue.

Reassessment
Reassess your client for changes in strength, tonal changes, functional changes and symptoms.

 KINESIO TAPING
Pectoralis major
LENGTH TAPING
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Upper fibres

Middle fibres
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Lower fibres

Upper fibres re-test
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Middle fibres re-test

Lower fibres re-test

Client position
The client is seated with the arm held in abduction, external rotation and shoulder retraction.

Measurement of tape
Measure a length of tape from either the clavicular or sternal origin, as indicated by the testing. The
tape can be cut into a Y-strip when addressing two different portions of the pectoralis major and
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for when treating a smaller-framed client.

Tape application
Apply the anchor over the bicipital grove with zero tension. With the tissue in a lengthened
position, apply the base with 15–25% tension towards the clavicular or sternal head. Complete the
taping by applying the final anchor with zero tension. Rub the tape to activate the glue.

For a Y-tape application, start the common anchor at the bicipital groove with zero tension. With
each particular pectoral portion in a lengthened position, apply the tails separately towards the
sternum or clavicle with 15–25% tension. Complete the taping by applying the final anchors with
zero tension. Rub the tape to activate the glue.

Reassessment
Reassess your client for changes in length, strength, tonal changes, functional changes and
symptoms.

 ANATOMY
Pectoralis minor

Pectoralis minor

 MUSCLE TESTING
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Pectoralis minor
STRENGTH BIAS TESTING
Client position
The client is lying supine with the shoulder protracted and the elbow in 0 degree extension with
the hand reaching towards the opposite hip with the thumb down.

Instruction to client
The client is instructed to maintain this position without resting the hand on the body.

Examiner position and notes
The examiner stands on the side to be tested and reaches across the body to resist above the wrist
and also applies force on the ipsilateral shoulder towards retraction if needed. The shoulder
placement is the opposite position to the strength test for lower trapezius and so in this way these
muscles may be considered as antagonists during scapular movement.

Resistance
The examiner applies a force to lift the wrist and shoulder towards flexion and retraction (up
towards the ceiling and then out).

 MUSCLE TESTING
Pectoralis minor
LENGTH BIAS TESTING
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Client position
The client is seated in neutral lordosis and with the feet supported.

Alternatively, the client may be standing at a doorway.

Instruction to client
Instruct the client to consider the line between the shoulder and the contralateral hip, then instruct
the client to take the arm out in a continuation of that line so that the arm is up and out at an angle
with the thumb facing behind.

Alternative testing at the doorway: Instruct the client to abduct the upper limb to approximately
135 degrees at a doorway; then instruct the client to step forward with the ipsilateral leg or lean
into the doorway.

Examiner position and notes
For the seated assessment, the examiner is positioned behind the client to stabilise the shoulder and
to assess for resistance at end range. For the standing assessment, the examiner can be positioned
in front of the client to palpate the shoulder. Palpation of the pectoralis minor at rest at the coracoid
process will give a good indicator as to the resting tone and level of irritability of the tissue.

 KINESIO TAPING
Pectoralis minor
STRENGTH TAPING
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Client position
The client is lying supine with the shoulder abducted in a diagonal direction that continues the line
from the contralateral hip to shoulder; the shoulder is resting in the overhead position.

Measurement of tape
Measure a length of tape from the coracoid process to the ribs 3–5. Fold the tape and cut as for a
web cut. The web cut allows for movement of the pectoralis major whilst still facilitating
normalisation of pectoralis minor function.

Tape application
Apply the anchor at rib 5 with zero tension. With the tissue in a lengthened position, apply the tape
with 25–35% tension to the coracoid process. Complete the taping by applying the anchor with
zero tension. Rub the tape to activate the glue.

Reassessment
Reassess your client for changes in strength, tonal changes, functional changes and symptoms.
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 KINESIO TAPING
Pectoralis minor
LENGTH TAPING

Client position
The client is lying supine with the shoulder abducted in a diagonal direction that continues the line
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from the contralateral hip to shoulder; the shoulder is resting in the overhead position.

Measurement of tape
Measure a length of tape from the coracoid process to the ribs 3–5. Cut the tape into a Y-strip or
three fans.

Tape application
Apply the common anchor over the coracoid process with zero tension. With the tissue in the
lengthened position, apply the base of each tail separately with 15–25% tension. Complete each tail
by applying the anchor over the rib with zero tension. Rub the tape to activate the glue.

Reassessment
Reassess your client for changes in length, strength, tonal changes, functional changes and
symptoms.
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Techniques for testing and taping the elbow

 ANATOMY
Biceps brachii and brachialis

Biceps brachii
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Brachialis

 MUSCLE TESTING
Biceps brachii and brachialis
STRENGTH BIAS TESTING

Client position
The client is seated with the feet supported. The shoulder is in a neutral position, the elbow flexed
at 90 degrees and the forearm is supinated.

Instruction to client
The client is instructed to maintain the elbow at 90 degrees with the palm upwards as the examiner
applies a downward force.

Examiner position and notes
The examiner is positioned in front of the client. The testing hand is placed proximal to the wrist
and the stabilising hand on the shoulder to assess for compensatory shoulder hitching. Resist the
client from flexing the forearm at the elbow joint and feel for a contraction of the biceps muscle and
brachialis.

Resistance
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The examiner applies force in the direction of the elbow extension.

 MUSCLE TESTING
Biceps brachii and brachialis
LENGTH BIAS TESTING
Client position
The client is standing or seated in neutral lordosis and with the feet supported.

Instruction to client
The client is instructed to pronate the forearm with the elbow extended and take the shoulder into
extension behind the back.

Examiner position and notes
The examiner is positioned standing behind and to the side of the client. The stabilising arm is
applied to the posterior shoulder and the other hand at the wrist to maintain forearm pronation.

The examiner assesses for the range and quality of the movement. The examiner should note any
symptoms that are reproduced during the testing for re-evaluation after the intervention. Range
should be compared to the non-affected side for a baseline of normal range when available.

 KINESIO TAPING
Biceps brachii and brachialis
STRENGTH TAPING
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Client position
The client is seated with the shoulder in extension. Their arm is fully pronated and their elbow is in
extension.

Measurement of tape
Measure a length of tape from the coracoid process of the scapula to the radial tuberosity.

Tape application
Apply the starting anchor with zero tension over the anterior acromion and in line with the
bicipital groove. The second anchor is applied to the coracoid process with zero tension. With the
tissue in a lengthened position, apply the base of the tape with 25–35% tension. Complete the
taping with an anchor on the radial tuberosity with zero tension. Rub the tape to activate the glue.

Reassessment
Reassess your client for changes in strength, tonal changes, functional changes and symptoms.
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 KINESIO TAPING
Biceps brachii and brachialis
LENGTH TAPING

Client position
The client is seated with the shoulder in extension. The arm is fully pronated and the elbow is in
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extension.

Measurement of tape
Measure a length of tape from the coracoid process of the scapula to the radial tuberosity. Cut the
tape into a Y-tape.

Tape application
Apply the common anchor onto the radial tuberosity with zero tension. With the tissue in the
lengthened position, apply the lateral tail with 15–25% tension towards the acromion to
approximate the superior labral attachment of the long head of biceps. Complete this tail
application with zero tension on an anchor over the anterior acromion.

For the medial tail, take the arm into abduction in the extended position to apply the base with
15–25% tension. Complete this tail application with zero tension on the anchor over the coracoid
process.

Reassessment
Reassess your client for changes in length, strength, tonal changes, functional changes and
symptoms.

 ANATOMY
Brachioradialis
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Brachioradialis

Origin: Proximal ⅔ of the lateral supracondylar ridge of the humerus
Insertion: Distal styloid process of the radius
Nerve Supply: Nerve root: C5, C6, C7

Peripheral nerve: radial nerve
Function: Flexes the forearm at the elbow joint

 MUSCLE TESTING
Brachioradialis
STRENGTH BIAS TESTING
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Client position
The client is seated with the arm relaxed and the forearm flexed at the elbow in a position halfway
between full supination and full pronation. The thumb is facing up to the ceiling.

Instruction to client
The client is instructed to maintain the elbow and wrist position during the testing and attempts to
prevent the examiner from extending the elbow.

Examiner position and notes
The examiner applies resistance to the anterior distal forearm just proximal to the wrist joint whilst
the other hand stabilises the elbow.

Palpatory notes: The brachioradialis is superficial for the majority of its path except where the
abductor pollicis longus and extensor pollicis brevis cross superficial to it at the distal forearm.

Resistance
The examiner applies a resistance in the direction of the elbow extension.

 MUSCLE TESTING
Brachioradialis
LENGTH BIAS TESTING
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Client position
The client is seated in neutral lordosis and with the feet supported.

Instruction to client
The client is instructed to extend the elbow in front of the body. With the thumb facing the ceiling,
the client is instructed to ulnar deviate by pointing the little finger towards the floor.

Examiner position and notes
The end range can be assessed by applying skin traction to the tissue before applying overpressure
into the direction of the ulnar deviation. The other hand is used to support the elbow to maintain
full extension. The overpressure can also be applied by the client so that the examiner is able to
palpate the tissue. The examiner should note if there is a difference between the active and passive
range of movement.

The examiner assesses for the range and quality of the movement. The examiner should note any
symptoms that are reproduced during the testing for re-evaluation after the intervention. Range
should be compared to the non-affected side for a baseline of normal range when available.

 KINESIO TAPING
Brachioradialis
STRENGTH TAPING
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Client position
The client is seated with the elbow extended whilst the hand is in ulnar deviation. The client’s
other hand can assist to maintain the desired position.

Measurement of tape
Measure a length of tape from the supracondylar ridge of the humerus to the radial styloid. Cut the
tape in half to create a 2.5 cm-wide strip. The remaining strip can be used for subsequent
applications.

Tape application
Apply the anchor to the supracondylar ridge with zero tension. With the tissue in the lengthened
position, apply the base of the tape with 25–35% tension towards the radial styloid. Complete the
taping by applying the anchor on the radial styloid with zero tension. Rub the tape to activate the
glue.

Reassessment
Reassess your client for changes in strength, tonal changes, functional changes and symptoms.
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 KINESIO TAPING
Brachioradialis
LENGTH TAPING

Client position
The client is seated with the elbow extended whilst the hand is in ulnar deviation. The client’s
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other hand can assist to maintain the desired position.

Measurement of tape
With the tissue in the lengthened position, measure a length of tape from the supracondylar ridge
of the humerus to the radial styloid. Cut the tape in half to create a 2.5 cm-wide strip. The
remaining strip can be used for subsequent applications.

Tape application
Apply the anchor to the radial styloid with zero tension. With the tissue in the lengthened position,
apply the base of the tape with 15–25% tension towards the lateral epicondyle. Complete the taping
by applying the anchor on the supracondylar ridge with zero tension. Rub the tape to activate the
glue.

Reassessment
Reassess your client for changes in length, strength, tonal changes, functional changes and
symptoms.

 ANATOMY
Triceps brachii
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Triceps brachii

 MUSCLE TESTING
Triceps brachii
STRENGTH BIAS TESTING
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Client position
The client is seated with their arm relaxed and their forearm resting on the examiner’s thigh.
Alternatively, the client is lying prone with the arm abducted to 90 degrees and the elbow flexed to
90 degrees so that the hand is hanging off the table.

Instruction to client
The client is instructed to extend the forearm at the elbow joint by pressing the forearm against the
thigh.
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Alternative testing: Client is in supine. The client is instructed to extend the forearm at the elbow
joint against resistance applied at the distal forearm.

Examiner position and notes
The examiner is seated anterior and to the side of the client and assesses for the amount of pressure
applied on the thigh by the client, particularly when compared to the opposite side. The examiner
is able to palpate the posterior surface of the upper arm during the testing and notes for any
symptom reproduction or compensatory strategies noted. The shoulder may be stabilised during
testing if necessary.

Alternative testing: The examiner is positioned standing to the side of the bed. Resistance is
applied to the distal forearm by the examiner in the direction of elbow flexion as the client attempts
to extend the elbow. The elbow is stable against the bed and so the available hand can be used to
palpate the muscle during testing.

Resistance
No active resistance is applied by the examiner during the seated testing as the client controls the
amount of force being applied to the examiner’s thigh.

Alternative testing: Resistance is applied at the distal forearm in a direction towards the elbow
flexion.

 MUSCLE TESTING
Triceps brachii
LENGTH BIAS TESTING

Client position
The client is seated in neutral lordosis and with the feet supported.

Instruction to client
The client is instructed to reach the hand behind the head and down the spine maximally. They
may add further length by applying pressure into the elbow into a direction of shoulder flexion
(elbow to ceiling).
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Examiner position and notes
The examiner is positioned standing and observes any compensatory movement strategies as the
client applies overpressure to the elbow. The examiner may stabilise the thorax or scapula as
necessary and add overpressure at the elbow.

The examiner assesses for the range and quality of the movement. The examiner should note any
symptoms that are reproduced during the testing for re-evaluation after the intervention. Range
should be compared to the non-affected side for a baseline of normal range when available.

 KINESIO TAPING
Triceps brachii
STRENGTH TAPING

Client position
The client is seated with the hand placed behind the head; the hand is reaching maximally down
the spine.

Measurement of tape
Measure a length of tape from posterior acromion process to the olecranon whilst in the lengthened
position.

Tape application
Apply the starting anchor to the posterior acromion with zero tension. With the tissue in the
lengthened position, apply the base of the tape with 25–35% tension. Complete the taping by
applying the anchor to the olecranon and ulna with zero tension. Rub the tape to activate the glue.

Reassessment
Reassess your client for changes in strength, tonal changes, functional changes and symptoms.
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 KINESIO TAPING
Triceps brachii
LENGTH TAPING

Client position
The client is seated with the hand placed behind the head; the hand is reaching maximally down
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the spine.

Measurement of tape
Measure a length of tape from the posterior acromion process to the olecranon whilst in the
lengthened position.

Tape application
Apply the starting anchor to the ulna over the olecranon with zero tension. With the tissue in the
lengthened position, apply the base of the tape with 15–25% tension over the muscle. Complete the
taping by applying an anchor to the posterior acromion with zero tension. Rub the tape to activate
the glue.

Reassessment
Reassess your client for changes in length, strength, tonal changes, functional changes and
symptoms.
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Techniques for testing and taping the wrist and
thumb

 ANATOMY
Brachioradialis
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Brachioradialis

Origin: Proximal ⅔ of the lateral supracondylar ridge of the humerus
Insertion: Distal styloid process of the radius
Nerve supply: Nerve root: C5, C6, C7

Peripheral nerve: radial nerve
Function: Flexes the forearm at the elbow joint

 MUSCLE TESTING
Brachioradialis
STRENGTH BIAS TESTING
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Client position
The client is seated with the arm relaxed and the forearm flexed at the elbow in a position halfway
between full supination and full pronation. The thumb is up towards the ceiling.

Instruction to client
The client is instructed to maintain the elbow and wrist position during the testing and attempts to
prevent the examiner from extending the elbow.

Examiner position and notes
The examiner applies resistance to the anterior distal forearm just proximal to the wrist joint whilst
the other hand stabilises the elbow.

Palpatory notes: The brachioradialis is superficial for the majority of its path except where the
abductor pollicis longus and extensor pollicis brevis cross superficial to it at the distal forearm.
Keep this in mind when palpating the brachioradialis.

Resistance
The examiner applies a resistance in the direction of elbow extension.

 MUSCLE TESTING
Brachioradialis
LENGTH BIAS TESTING

Client position
The client is seated in neutral lordosis and with the feet supported.

Instruction to client
The client is instructed to extend the elbow in front of the body. With the thumb facing the ceiling,
the client is instructed to ulnar deviate by pointing the little finger towards the floor.

Examiner position and notes
The end range can be assessed by applying skin traction to the tissue before applying overpressure
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into the direction of ulnar deviation. The other hand is used to support the elbow to maintain full
extension. The overpressure can also be applied by the client so that the examiner is able to palpate
the tissue. The examiner should note if there is a difference between the active and passive range of
movement.

The examiner assesses for the range and quality of the movement. The examiner should note any
symptoms that are reproduced during the testing for re-evaluation after the intervention. Range
should be compared to the non-affected side for a baseline of normal range when available.

 KINESIO TAPING
Brachioradialis
STRENGTH TAPING

Client position
The client is seated with the elbow extended whilst the hand is in ulnar deviation. The client’s
other hand can assist to maintain the desired position.

Measurement of tape
Measure a length of tape from the supracondylar ridge of the humerus to the radial styloid. Cut the
tape in half to create a 2.5 cm-wide strip. The remaining strip can be used for subsequent
applications.

Tape application
Apply the anchor to the supracondylar ridge with zero tension. With the tissue in the lengthened
position, apply the base of the tape with 25–35% tension towards the radial styloid. Complete the
taping by applying the anchor on the radial styloid with zero tension. Rub the tape to activate the
glue.

Reassessment
Reassess your client for changes in strength, tonal changes, functional changes and symptoms.
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 KINESIO TAPING
Brachioradialis
LENGTH TAPING

Client position
The client is seated with the elbow extended whilst the hand is in ulnar deviation. The client’s
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other hand can assist to maintain the desired position.

Measurement of tape
With the tissue in the lengthened position, measure a length of tape from the supracondylar ridge
of the humerus to the radial styloid. Cut the tape in half to create a 2.5 cm-wide strip. The
remaining strip can be used for subsequent applications.

Tape application
Apply the anchor to the radial styloid with zero tension. With the tissue in the lengthened position,
apply the base of the tape with 15–25% tension towards the lateral epicondyle. Complete the taping
by applying the anchor on the supracondylar ridge with zero tension. Rub the tape to activate the
glue.

Reassessment
Reassess your client for changes in length, strength, tonal changes, functional changes and
symptoms.

 ANATOMY
Pronator teres
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Pronator teres

 MUSCLE TESTING
Pronator teres
STRENGTH BIAS TESTING
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Client position
The client is seated with the shoulder in 0 degrees of abduction and the elbow partially flexed (90
degrees of elbow flexion is useful to help standardise the testing and re-testing) and full forearm
supination. Alternatively, the client is lying supine with the elbow held against the side.

Instruction to client
The client is instructed to pronate the forearm whilst maintaining 90 degrees of elbow flexion and
with the elbow maintained at the side of the body.

Examiner position and notes
The examiner is positioned in front of the client on the side being tested. The examiner stabilises
the lateral elbow to prevent shoulder abduction whilst palpating the pronator teres with the
thumb. With moderate force, resist the client from pronating the forearm at the radioulnar joint
(proximal to the wrist). Performing a passive movement first allows determination of the client’s
available range of movement (ROM) whilst allowing for muscle palpation, and shows the client the
movement desired. Avoid squeezing the radius and ulna together as this may be painful.

Resistance
Palpate the proximal anterior forearm with the thumb whilst applying resistance at the anterior
distal forearm, proximal to the wrist joint.

 MUSCLE TESTING
Pronator teres
LENGTH BIAS TESTING
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Client position
The client is seated with the feet supported.

Instruction to client
The client is instructed to extend the elbow and fully supinate the forearm by rotating the thumb
away from the body and then continue the motion until the palm is facing away from the body; the
thumb is pointing down or backwards.

Examiner position and notes
The examiner is positioned in front of the client, and observes any discomfort and alternative
movement strategies as the client applies overpressure to the forearm. Palpate the muscle for tone
and note any symptoms.

 KINESIO TAPING
Pronator teres
STRENGTH TAPING
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Client position
The client is seated with the elbow extended and the forearm supinated.

Measurement of tape
Measure a length of tape from the medial epicondyle obliquely down to the middle and lateral ⅓
of the radius. Cut the tape to the appropriate width for the client’s musculature.

Tape application
Apply the starting anchor on the medial epicondyle with zero tension. With the tissue in the
lengthened position, apply the base of the tape with 25–35% tension obliquely towards the mid-
shaft of the lateral radius. Complete the taping by applying the final anchor with zero tension. Rub
the tape to activate the glue.

Reassessment
Reassess your client for changes in strength, tonal changes, functional changes and symptoms.
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 KINESIO TAPING
Pronator teres
LENGTH TAPING

Client position
The client is seated with the elbow extended and the forearm supinated.
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Measurement of tape
Measure a length of tape from the medial epicondyle obliquely down to the middle and lateral ⅓
of the radius. Cut this into a Y-strip with 2.5 cm-wide tails.

Tape application
Apply the starting anchor with zero tension at the middle ⅓ of the lateral radius. With the tissue in
a lengthened position, apply the base of the tape with 15–25% tension towards the medial
epicondyle. Complete the taping by applying the final anchor on the epicondyle with zero tension.
Rub the tape to activate the glue.

Reassessment
Reassess your client for changes in length, strength, tonal changes, functional changes and
symptoms.

 ANATOMY
Flexor carpi radialis
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Flexor carpi radialis

Origin: Medial epicondyle of the humerus via the common flexor tendon and deep antebrachial fascia
Insertion: Radial side of the anterior hand at the bases of the second and third metacarpal bones
Nerve supply: Peripheral nerve: median nerve

Nerve root: C6, C7
Function: Flexes and radially deviates (abducts) the hand at the wrist joint

 MUSCLE TESTING
Flexor carpi radialis
STRENGTH BIAS TESTING
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Client position
The client is seated with the arm relaxed and the forearm flexed at the elbow joint and fully
supinated on a table or is supported by the examiner. Apply resistance proximal to the fingers
against the wrist; the forearm rests in flexion. Bias the resistance to the second and third metacarpal
heads.

Instruction to client
The examiner passively moves the wrist to show the client the desired movement as well as
assessing for the range and quality of the movement. The client is instructed to flex the wrist
towards the radial side by focusing on generating the flexion movement from the second and third
fingers.

Examiner position and notes
The examiner is positioned in front of the client. Stabilise the posterior aspect of the distal humerus
whilst palpating the tendon of the flexor carpi radialis at the base of the second metacarpal bone
lateral to the midline of the forearm.

Note: This testing does not rule out palmaris longus. Care should also be taken to note if the
fingers are flexing during testing as this indicates substitution by flexor digitorum superficialis or
profundus.

Resistance
The examiner applies resistance over the thenar eminence along the volar aspect of the base of the
first and second metacarpal bones in a direction of wrist extension and ulnar deviation.

 MUSCLE TESTING
Flexor carpi radialis
LENGTH BIAS TESTING
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Client position
The client is seated with the feet supported.

Instruction to client
The client can assist with the length assessment by applying overpressure at the end of range.
Instruct the client to extend the forearm fully and use the other hand to extend the wrist by holding
the second and third digits; the palm will face away from the body. The client then adds ulnar
deviation to stretch the tissue further by extending the fingers in the direction towards the little
finger.

Examiner position and notes
The examiner is positioned in front of the client and observes any discomfort and alternative
movement strategies as the client applies overpressure to the forearm. Palpate the muscle for tone
and note any symptoms.

 KINESIO TAPING
Flexor carpi radialis
STRENGTH TAPING
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Client position
The client is seated with the forearm fully extended, and uses the other hand to extend the wrist
holding the second and third digits, adding ulnar deviation to stretch the muscle further.
Alternatively, the client can extend the fingers against the surface of the bed or table.

Measurement of tape
Measure a length of tape from the medial epicondyle to the base of the second metacarpal bone.
Cut the tape into a 2.5 cm-wide strip.

Tape application
Apply the starting anchor with zero tension over the medial epicondyle. With the tissue in a
lengthened position, apply the base of the tape with 25–35% tension on the volar forearm towards
the second metacarpal bone. Complete the tape by applying the final anchor over the base of the
second metacarpal bone with zero tension. The edge of the tape may also sit over the base of the
third metacarpal. Rub the tape to activate the glue.

Reassessment
Reassess your client for changes in strength, tonal changes, functional changes and symptoms.
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 KINESIO TAPING
Flexor carpi radialis
LENGTH TAPING

Client position
The client is seated with the forearm fully extended. They use the other hand to extend the wrist by
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holding the second and third digits, adding ulnar deviation to stretch the muscle further.
Alternatively, the client can extend the fingers against the surface of the bed or table.

Measurement of tape
Measure a length of tape from the second and third metacarpal head up to the medial epicondyle.
Cut the tape into a 2.5 cm-wide strip.

Tape application
Apply the starting anchor with zero tension over the base of the second metacarpal bone with the
edge of the tape on the third metacarpal bone. With the tissue in a lengthened position, apply the
base of the tape with 15–25% tension towards the common flexor origin. Complete the tape by
applying the final anchor to the medial epicondyle with zero tension. Rub the tape to activate the
glue.

Reassessment
Reassess your client for changes in length, strength, tonal changes, functional changes and
symptoms.

 ANATOMY
Flexor carpi ulnaris
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Flexor carpi ulnaris

Origin: Medial epicondyle of the humerus via the common flexor tendon, proximal ⅔ of the ulna
Insertion: The pisiform and via ligaments to the ulnar side of the anterior hand at the base of the fifth metacarpal bone and the hook of the hamate
Nerve supply: Peripheral nerve: ulnar nerve

Nerve root: C8, T1
Function: Flexes and ulnar deviates (adducts) the hand at the wrist joint

 MUSCLE TESTING
Flexor carpi ulnaris
STRENGTH BIAS TESTING
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Client position
The client is seated with the arm relaxed and the forearm flexed at the elbow joint and fully
supinated.

Instruction to client
The examiner passively moves the wrist towards flexion and ulnar deviation as the client is
instructed to observe the desired movement. The client is instructed to maintain the position as a
force is applied by the examiner to move the wrist and hand in the opposite direction.

Examiner position and notes
The examiner is positioned in front of the client. The examiner stabilises the upper limb whilst
palpating the flexor carpi ulnaris.

Note: Care should also be taken to note if the fingers are flexing during testing as this indicates
substitution by flexor digitorum superficialis or profundus.

Resistance
Apply resistance proximal to the fingers over the hypothenar eminence in a direction of extension
towards the radial side.

 MUSCLE TESTING
Flexor carpi ulnaris
LENGTH BIAS TESTING
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Client position
The client is seated with the feet supported.

Instruction to client
The client is instructed to extend the forearm fully and use the other hand to extend the wrist at the
fingers. The client can add radial deviation to stretch the tissue further by applying force at the fifth
and fourth digits in a direction of extension towards the thumb.

Examiner position and notes
The examiner is positioned in front of the client and observes any discomfort and alternative
movement strategies as the client applies overpressure to the forearm.

Palpate the muscle for tone and note any symptoms. Alternatively, the overpressure may be
applied by the examiner.

 KINESIO TAPING
Flexor carpi ulnaris
STRENGTH TAPING
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Client position
The client is seated with the forearm fully extended and the wrist held in extension by using the
other hand to hold the fourth and fifth digit in extension towards the thumb.

Measurement of tape
Measure a length of tape from the medial epicondyle to the hypothenar eminence. Cut the tape into
a 2.5 cm-wide strip.

Tape application
Apply the starting anchor with zero tension over the medial epicondyle. With the tissue in a
lengthened position, apply the base of the tape with 25–35% tension on the volar forearm towards
the hypothenar eminence. Complete the tape by applying the final anchor over the hyothenar
eminence with zero tension. Rub the tape to activate the glue.

Reassessment
Reassess your client for changes in strength, tonal changes, functional changes and symptoms.
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 KINESIO TAPING
Flexor carpi ulnaris
LENGTH TAPING

Client position
The client is seated with the forearm fully extended and the wrist held in extension by using the
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other hand to hold the fourth and fifth digit in extension towards the thumb.

Measurement of tape
Measure a length of tape from the hyponthenar eminence up to the medial epicondyle. Cut the
tape into a 2.5 cm-wide strip.

Tape application
Apply the starting anchor with zero tension over the base of the fifth metacarpal bone. With the
tissue in a lengthened position, apply the base of the tape with 15–25% tension towards the
common flexor origin. Complete the tape by applying the final anchor to the medial epicondyle
with zero tension. Rub the tape to activate the glue.

Reassessment
Reassess your client for changes in length, strength, tonal changes, functional changes and
symptoms.

 ANATOMY
Extensor carpi radialis longus and brevis
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Extensor carpi radialis longus (ECRL)

Origin: Distal ⅓ of the lateral supracondylar ridge of the humerus and lateral intermuscular septum
Insertion: Radial side of the dorsal hand at the base of the second metacarpal bone
Nerve supply: Peripheral nerve: radial nerve

Nerve root: C6, C7
Function: Radially deviates (abducts) and extends the hand at the wrist joint. Assists in flexing the forearm at the elbow joint

Extensor carpi radialis brevis (ECRB)

Origin: Lateral epicondyle of the humerus via the common extensor tendon, radial collateral ligament of the elbow joint, and deep antebrachial fascia
Insertion: Radial side of the dorsal hand at the base of the third metacarpal bone
Nerve supply: Peripheral nerve: radial nerve

Nerve root: C6, C7
Function: Radially deviates (abducts) and extends the hand at the wrist joint

 MUSCLE TESTING
Extensor carpi radialis longus and brevis
STRENGTH BIAS TESTING
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Client position
ECRL: The client is seated with the arm relaxed and the forearm slightly flexed at the elbow; the
elbow is supported on a table.

ECRB: The client is seated with the elbow fully flexed; the forearm is supported and stabilised by
the examiner’s hand. Elbow flexion makes the extensor carpi radialis longus less effective by
placing it in a shortened position.

Instruction to client
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Instruct the client to radially deviate the wrist by bringing the thumb towards the elbow whilst
extending the wrist.

Examiner position and notes
The examiner is positioned in front of the client whilst stabilising and supporting the tested
forearm. Palpation notes: The ECRB is the most posterior of the radial group of muscles,
brachioradialis is the most anterior and the ECRL is in the middle. The radial group of muscles can
usually be pinched and separated from the rest of the muscles in the forearm.

Resistance
Resistance is applied against the dorsum of the hand along the second (ECRL) and third (ECRB)
metacarpal bone in the direction of flexion and ulnar deviation.

 MUSCLE TESTING
Extensor carpi radialis longus and brevis
LENGTH BIAS TESTING

Client position
The client is seated with the feet supported.

Instruction to client
Self-administered testing: Instruct the client to extend the elbow with the wrist flexed, the client
uses the other hand to give overpressure over the second and third metacarpal bones to flex and
ulnar deviate the hand by pushing the dorsal hand back towards the body and out to the side of
the little finger.

Therapist testing: With the client in elbow extension, the examiner applies a force over the dorsal
second and third metacarpal bones in the direction of wrist flexion and ulnar deviation.

Examiner position and notes
The examiner is positioned to observe any discomfort and alternative movement strategies as the
client applies overpressure to the forearm. A client-administered test allows the examiner to
palpate the muscle for tone and note for any symptoms.
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 KINESIO TAPING
Extensor carpi radialis longus and brevis
STRENGTH TAPING

Client position
The client is seated with the elbow in extension, and uses the other hand to hold the second and
third metacarpal bones into flexion and ulnar deviation of the wrist.

Measurement of tape
Measure a length of tape from the lateral epicondyle over the dorsal forearm to the base of the
second metacarpal bone. Cut the tape into a 2.5 cm width to cover both ECRL and ECRB.
Alternatively, use 1 cm-wide strips for individual muscle taping.

Tape application
Apply the starting anchor with zero tension over the lateral epicondyle. With the tissue in a
lengthened position, apply the base of the tape with 25–35% tension on the dorsal forearm towards
the second metacarpal bone. Complete the tape by applying the final anchor over the base of the
second metacarpal bone with zero tension. Rub the tape to activate the glue.

Reassessment
Reassess your client for changes in strength, tonal changes, functional changes and symptoms.
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 KINESIO TAPING
Extensor carpi radialis longus and brevis
LENGTH TAPING
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Client position
The client is seated with the elbow in extension, and uses the other hand to hold the second and
third metacarpal bones into flexion and ulnar deviation of the wrist.

Measurement of tape
Measure a length of tape from the lateral epicondyle to the base of the second metacarpal bone. Cut
the tape into a 2.5 cm-wide Y-strip. Alternatively use 1 cm-wide strips for individual muscle
taping.

Tape application
Apply the starting anchor with zero tension over the base of the second metacarpal bone. With the
tissue in a lengthened position, apply the base of the tape with 15–25% tension on the dorsal
forearm towards the common extensor origin. Complete the tape by applying the final anchor to
the lateral epicondyle with zero tension. Rub the tape to activate the glue.

Reassessment
Reassess your client for changes in length, strength, tonal changes, functional changes and
symptoms.
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 ANATOMY
Pronator quadratus

Pronator quadratus

Origin: Anterior aspect of the distal ¼ of the ulna
Insertion: Anterior aspect of the distal ¼ of the radius
Nerve supply: Peripheral nerve: median nerve
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Nerve root: C8, T1
Function: Pronates the forearm at the radioulnar joint

 MUSCLE TESTING
Pronator quadratus
STRENGTH BIAS TESTING

Client position
The client is seated with the upper limb in 0 degree abduction, full elbow flexion and full forearm
supination. This makes the humeral head of pronator teres less effective due to its shortened
position.

Instruction to client
The client is instructed to pronate the forearm whilst maintaining full elbow flexion.

Examiner position and notes
The examiner is positioned to the front or to the side being tested. With moderate force, resist the
client from pronating the forearm at the radioulnar joint (proximal to the wrist). Performing a
passive movement first allows determination of the client’s available range of movement whilst
allowing for muscle palpation, and shows the client the movement desired. Avoid squeezing the
radius and ulna together because this may be painful.

Resistance
Palpate the distal anterior forearm whilst applying resistance at the anterior distal forearm,
proximal to the wrist joint.

 MUSCLE TESTING
Pronator quadratus
LENGTH BIAS TESTING
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Client position
The client is seated with the upper limb in 0 degree abduction, full elbow flexion and full forearm
supination. In this position, the humeral head of pronator teres is in a shortened position.

Instruction to client
The client is instructed to supinate the forearm by rotating the thumb away from the body and
continue the motion until the palm is facing away from the body.

Examiner position and notes
The examiner is positioned in front of the client and observes any discomfort and alternative
movement strategies as the client applies overpressure to the forearm. Pronator quadratus is deep
and may be difficult to assess with palpation.

 KINESIO TAPING
Pronator quadratus
STRENGTH TAPING
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Client position
The client is seated and the elbow is flexed, the forearm is supinated and the position is held by the
client.

Measurement of tape
Measure a length of tape from the lateral border of the radius, just above the styloid to the medial
border of the ulna above the styloid.

Tape application
Apply the starting anchor with zero tension on the medial border of the ulna above the styloid
process. With the tissue in a lengthened position, apply the base of the tape with 25–35% tension
over the volar aspect of the forearm towards the lateral radius. Complete the taping by applying
the final anchor to the distal and lateral radius with zero tension. Rub the tape to activate the glue.

Reassessment
Reassess your client for changes in strength, tonal changes, functional changes and symptoms.
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 KINESIO TAPING
Pronator quadratus
LENGTH TAPING

Client position
The client is seated and the elbow is flexed, the forearm is supinated and the position held by the
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client.

Measurement of tape
Measure a length of tape from the medial border of the ulna, just above the styloid to the lateral
border of the radius above the styloid.

Tape application
Apply the starting anchor with zero tension, above the radial styloid on the lateral border of the
radius. With the tissue in a lengthened position, apply the base of the tape with 15–25% tension on
the volar forearm towards the medial border of the ulna above the styloid. Complete the tape by
applying the final anchor over the ulna with zero tension. Rub the tape to activate the glue.

Reassessment
Reassess your client for changes in length, strength, tonal changes, functional changes and
symptoms.

 ANATOMY
Extensor carpi ulnaris
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Extensor carpi ulnaris

Origin: Lateral epicondyle of the humerus via the common extensor tendon, via the aponeurosis from the dorsal border of the ulna and deep antebrachial fascia
Insertion: Ulnar side of the base of the fifth metacarpal bone
Nerve supply: Peripheral nerve: radial nerve

Nerve root: C6, C7, C8
Function: Extends, and ulnar deviates (adducts) the wrist

 MUSCLE TESTING
Extensor carpi ulnaris
STRENGTH BIAS TESTING
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Client position
The client is seated with the feet supported. The elbow is flexed, and the forearm is pronated and
supported on a flat surface.

Instruction to client
The client is instructed to extend the wrist and deviate to the ulnar side. Performing a passive
movement first allows determination of the client’s available range of movement and shows the
client the movement desired.

Examiner position and notes
The examiner is positioned in front of the client. Stabilise and support the tested forearm. Palpate
the tendon of the extensor carpi ulnaris distal to the ulnar styloid process.

Note: It is normal for the fingers to be in a position of passive flexion during testing. Active
extension of the fingers as wrist extension is initiated suggests an attempt to substitute with the
extensor digitorum, extensor indicis and extensor digiti minimi. To distinguish between the
extensor digiti mimimi (EDM) and extensor carpi ulnaris (ECU), instruct the client to ulnar deviate
the wrist joint. This engages the ECU but not the EDM. Alternatively, instruct the client to extend
the fingers—this will engage the EDM but not the ECU.

Resistance
Apply resistance against the dorsum of the hand along the fifth metacarpal bone in a direction of
flexion and towards the radial side.

 MUSCLE TESTING
Extensor carpi ulnaris
LENGTH BIAS TESTING
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Client position
The client is seated with the feet supported.

Instruction to client
With the elbow in extension, the client is instructed to flex the wrist and use the other hand to give
overpressure on the fifth digit to flex the wrist and radially deviate the hand by drawing the lateral
border of the hand towards the direction of the thumb.

Examiner position and notes
The examiner is positioned in front of the client, and observes any discomfort and alternative
movement strategies as the client applies overpressure to the forearm. Palpate proximally and at
the middle ⅓ of the ulna, immediately posterior to the shaft of the ulna. Palpate the muscle for tone
and note any symptoms.

 KINESIO TAPING
Extensor carpi ulnaris
STRENGTH TAPING
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Client position
The client is seated with some elbow flexion, and uses the other hand to hold the fifth metacarpal
bone into flexion and radial deviation of the wrist.

Note: Whilst the length testing is positioned with the elbow in extension, the taping process is
with the elbow in flexion as this takes up tissue and skin ‘slack’ around the elbow and minimises
skin irritation.

Measurement of tape
Measure a length of tape from the lateral epicondyle over the dorsal forearm to the base of the fifth
metacarpal bone. Cut the tape into a 2.5 cm-wide strip.

Tape application
Apply the starting anchor with zero tension over the lateral epicondyle. With the tissue in a
lengthened position, apply the base of the tape with 25–35% tension on the dorsal forearm towards
the fifth metacarpal bone. Complete the taping by applying the final anchor over the ulnar side of
the base of the fifth metacarpal bone with zero tension. Rub the tape to activate the glue.

Reassessment
Reassess your client for changes in strength, tonal changes, functional changes and symptoms.
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 KINESIO TAPING
Extensor carpi ulnaris
LENGTH TAPING

Client position
The client is seated with some elbow flexion, and uses the other hand to hold the fifth metacarpal
bone into flexion and radial deviation of the wrist.

Note: Whilst the length testing is positioned with the elbow in extension, the taping process is
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with the elbow in flexion as this takes up tissue and skin ‘slack’ around the elbow and minimises
skin irritation.

Measurement of tape
Measure a length of tape from the lateral epicondyle to the base of the fifth metacarpal bone. Cut
the tape into a 2.5 cm-wide strip.

Tape application
Apply the starting anchor with zero tension over the ulnar side of the base of the fifth metacarpal
bone. With the tissue in a lengthened position, apply the base of the tape with 15–25% tension on
the dorsal forearm towards the common extensor origin. Complete the taping by applying the final
anchor to the lateral epicondyle with zero tension. Rub the tape to activate the glue.

Reassessment
Reassess your client for changes in length, strength, tonal changes, functional changes and
symptoms.

 ANATOMY
Supinator
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Supinator

Origin: Lateral epicondyle of the humerus and the supinator crest of the ulna, radial collateral ligament of the elbow, annular ligament of the radius
Insertion: Tuberosity and oblique line of the radius; proximal ⅓ of the radius (posterior, lateral and anterior side)
Nerve supply: Peripheral nerve: deep branch of the radial nerve

Nerve root: C6
Function: Supinates the forearm at the radioulnar joints

 MUSCLE TESTING
Supinator
STRENGTH BIAS TESTING
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Client position
The client is seated with the shoulder in 0 degree abduction, full elbow flexion and full forearm
pronation. Alternatively, the supinator can be tested in full elbow extension to decrease the
mechanical leverage of biceps brachii and further implicate the supinator as the muscle to manage.

Instruction to client
The client is instructed to maintain supination of the forearm whilst the therapist is applying a
force to rotate the forearm away from the body. The client attempts to do this whilst maintaining
the starting position of full elbow flexion or elbow extension (testing at the inner or outer range of
biceps brachii).

Examiner position and notes
The examiner is positioned in front or laterally to access the side being tested. If the elbow is not
fixed on a stable surface, the therapist stabilises the lateral elbow to prevent shoulder abduction.

The examiner applies resistance at the distal forearm, proximal to the wrist in the direction of
pronation.

Performing a passive movement first allows determination of the client’s available range of
movement and shows the client the movement desired. In the absence of distal wrist pathology,
and for ease of handling and better examiner grip, the examiner may hold the client’s hand as if to
do a handshake to apply resistance. To palpate, push the brachioradialis muscle laterally and
palpate deep toward the head and shaft of the radius to find the supinator.

Resistance
The examiner grips the distal wrist and applies resistance in the direction of pronation. The client
attempts to maintain the starting test position.

 MUSCLE TESTING
Supinator
LENGTH BIAS TESTING
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Client position
The client is seated with the feet supported.

Instruction to client
The client is instructed to maintain the elbow in extension as they rotate the palm inwards. They
continue to rotate the wrist and forearm in this direction until the maximal available active range is
reached. At the end position, it is usual for the wrist to be in flexion with the fingers pointing away
from the body.

Examiner position and notes
The examiner is positioned in front of the client, and observes any discomfort and alternative
movement strategies. Either the examiner or the client can apply overpressure to the forearm.
Palpate the muscle for tone and note any symptoms.

 KINESIO TAPING
Supinator
STRENGTH TAPING
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Client position
The client is seated with the elbow extended and the forearm fully pronated.

Measurement of tape
Measure a length of tape from the anterior (volar) superior ⅓ of the radius to the lateral
epicondyle. Cut this into a web cut for coverage of larger forearms.

Tape application
Apply the starting anchor with zero tension at the lateral epicondyle and dorsal surface of the
radius. With the tissue in a lengthened position, apply the base of the tape with 25–35% tension
obliquely towards volar surface of the proximal ⅓ of the radius. Complete the taping by applying
the final anchor with zero tension. Rub the tape to activate the glue.

Reassessment
Reassess your client for changes in strength, tonal changes, functional changes and symptoms.
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 KINESIO TAPING
Supinator
LENGTH TAPING
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Client position
The client is seated with the elbow extended and the forearm fully pronated.

Measurement of tape
Measure a length of tape from the anterior (volar) superior ⅓ of the radius to the lateral
epicondyle. Cut this into a web cut for coverage of larger forearms.

Tape application
Apply the starting anchor with zero tension at the anterior proximal ⅓ of the radius. With the
tissue in a lengthened position, apply the base of the tape with 15–25% tension obliquely towards
the lateral epicondyle. Complete the taping by applying the final anchor on the lateral epicondyle
with zero tension. Rub the tape to activate the glue.

Reassessment
Reassess your client for changes in length, strength, tonal changes, functional changes and
symptoms.
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Techniques for testing and taping the trunk

 ANATOMY
Latissimus dorsi
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Latissimus dorsi

 MUSCLE TESTING
Latissimus dorsi
STRENGTH BIAS TESTING
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Client position
The client is prone with the shoulder held in internal rotation with the palm facing upwards. The
shoulder is also in extension and adduction behind the back but without resting on the body.

Instruction to client
The client is instructed to resist the force applied by the examiner by maintaining the shoulder and
upper limb position in internal rotation, extension and adduction without trying to hold against
the back or buttocks during the testing.

Examiner position and notes
The examiner is positioned to the side of the client. The testing hand is placed proximal to the wrist
(proximal to the elbow in the case of elbow pathology). The examiner should note for a
compromised strategy which can be indicated with trunk rotation, alternative leg lifting and
shoulder hitching.

Resistance
The examiner applies resistance in the direction of shoulder flexion and abduction to clear the
trunk.

 MUSCLE TESTING
Latissimus dorsi
LENGTH BIAS TESTING
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Client position
The client is sitting sideways on a plinth, the opposite hip is abducted and the trunk flexed and
laterally flexed away from the side being tested. The arm is reaching forward diagonally across the
body with the forearm supinated.

Instruction to client
The client is instructed to take the arm into lateral rotation, flexion and adduction in the overhead
position in front of the body whilst also performing trunk flexion, lateral flexion and rotation away
from the side being tested

Examiner position and notes
The examiner is positioned to assess for the range and quality of the movement. The examiner
should note any symptoms that are reproduced during the testing for re-evaluation after the
intervention. Range should be compared to the non-affected side for a baseline of normal range
when available.

 KINESIO TAPING
Latissimus dorsi
STRENGTH TAPING
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Client position
The client is sitting sideways on a plinth, the opposite hip is abducted, and the trunk flexed and
laterally flexed away from the side being tested. The arm is reaching forward diagonally across the
body with the forearm supinated.

Measurement of tape
Measure a length to tape from the sacrum to the medial aspect of the axilla. Fold the tape in two
and cut down as for a web cut leaving a 5 cm anchor at both ends.

Tape application
Apply the starting anchor at the sacrum with zero tension. With the tissue in the lengthened
position, lightly apply the base of the tape with 25–35% tension towards the axilla. Apply the
anchor onto the axilla with zero tension and then lift the base of the tape and apply at appropriate
angles to cover the muscle, its rib attachments and its scapular attachments. Rub the tape to
activate the glue.

Reassessment
Reassess your client for changes in strength, tonal changes, functional changes and symptoms.
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 KINESIO TAPING
Latissimus dorsi
LENGTH TAPING

Client position
The client is sitting sideways on a plinth, the opposite hip is abducted, and the trunk flexed and
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laterally flexed away from the side being tested. The arm is reaching forward diagonally across the
body with the forearm supinated.

Measurement of tape
Measure a length to tape from the sacrum to the medial aspect of the axilla. Fold the tape in two
and cut down as for a web cut leaving a 5 cm anchor at both ends.

Tape application
Apply the starting anchor adjacent to the axilla with zero tension. With the tissue in the lengthened
position, lightly lay the base of the tape with 15–25% tension towards the sacrum. Apply the
anchor onto the sacrum with zero tension and then lift the base of the tape and apply at
appropriate angles to cover the muscle, its rib attachments and its scapular attachments. Rub the
tape to activate the glue.

Reassessment
Reassess your client for changes in length, strength, tonal changes, functional changes and
symptoms.

 ANATOMY
Quadratus lumborum
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Quadratus lumborum

 MUSCLE TESTING
Quadratus lumborum
STRENGTH BIAS TESTING
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Client position
The client is in prone position with the leg abducted in a line that follows the orientation of the
quadratus lumborum fibres.

Instruction to client
The client is instructed to hitch the hip being tested towards the same shoulder; the hip should be
in slight extension so that the leg is not resting on the bed. The client should attempt to hold the hip
hitch position during the test.

Examiner position and notes
The examiner is positioned at the foot of the bed opposite to the line of pull of the muscle fibres.
The ankle is held above the malleolus as this position best provides the examiner with a
mechanical advantage and a better grip and ability to use their own body weight to apply
resistance during the test.

For the testing of a client with the presence of weak hip muscles or hip pathology, pressure may
be given over the posterolateral iliac crest in a direction that opposes the line of the muscle pull.
However, in the presence of a hip weakness, the examiner should determine whether the hip
muscles may indeed need to be prioritised over management of quadratus lumborum with taping.

The quadratus lumborum acts with other muscles in lateral trunk flexion and lateral trunk
stability. Whilst functional testing may implicate the muscle in standing, the elevation of the pelvis
in standing or during gait is also a function of the contralateral adductors as well as the ipsilateral
lateral abdominal muscles. The testing position in prone allows for a distinction between these
other synergists for lateral stability. However the test does require that there is no underlying hip
or knee pathology.

Resistance
The examiner offers resistance to the movement by placing a traction force on the leg above the
ankle in a direction of extension and abduction.

 MUSCLE TESTING
Quadratus lumborum
LENGTH BIAS TESTING
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Client position
The client stands next to a wall or bed for support if necessary. The side being tested is furthest
from the support structure, the ipsilateral foot is placed in front of the other, and the feet are
inverted and rest on the floor. The upper body is stabilised by the contralateral hand holding the
wall or the bed.

Instruction to client
The client is instructed to reach above the head with the ipsilateral arm in order to laterally flex the
trunk. The hip may move laterally during the testing.

Examiner position and notes
The examiner is positioned behind the client to assess for range, the quality of the movement and
for any anomalies in the spinal alignment during testing.

 KINESIO TAPING
Quadratus lumborum
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STRENGTH TAPING

Client position
The client is in standing and instructed to laterally flex and reach over to the contralateral side. The
pelvis is tucked under to create a slight lumbar flexion.

Measurement of tape
A length of tape is measured from the medial posterior iliac crest to the last rib adjacent to the
lumbar spine transverse processes.

Tape application
The tape may be cut into an X-strip or Y-strip to cover a larger surface area or be maintained as an
I-strip. Apply the starting anchor with zero tension on the posterior iliac crest. Apply the base of
the tape with 25–35% tension up towards the last rib and the adjacent lumbar spine transverse
processes. Apply the final anchor with zero tension. Rub the tape to activate the glue.

Reassessment
Reassess your client for change in strength, tonal changes, functional changes and symptoms.
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 KINESIO TAPING
Quadratus lumborum
LENGTH TAPING

Client position
The client stands and is instructed to laterally flex and reach over to the contralateral side. The
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pelvis is tucked under to create a slight lumbar flexion.

Measurement of tape
A length of tape is measured from the medial posterior iliac crest to the last rib adjacent to the
lumbar spine transverse processes.

Tape application
The tape may be cut into an X-strip or Y-strip to cover a larger surface area or be maintained as an
I-strip. Apply the starting anchor with zero tension on the last rib adjacent to the transverse process
of the upper lumbar spine. Apply the base of the tape down towards the posterior iliac crest with
15–25% tension. Apply the anchor on the iliac crest with zero tension. Rub the tape to activate the
glue.

Reassessment
The client is reassessed for the range of movement, symptoms and palpated for changes in tone. A
restoration of length may also yield strength improvements where a strength deficit was detected
prior to the taping. In these circumstances, the strength should also be reassessed. Any functional
deficits can also be reassessed for changes.
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 ANATOMY
Erector spinae (iliocostalis lumborum)
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Erector spinae (iliocostalis lumborum)

 MUSCLE TESTING
Erector spinae (iliocostalis lumborum)
STRENGTH BIAS TESTING
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Client position
Client is lying prone on a bed with a pillow underneath the pelvis.

Instruction to client
The client is instructed to extend the trunk off the bed and hold this position. A slight testing bias
can be created by rotating the ipsilateral trunk and shoulder up during the extension movement on
the side being tested.

Examiner position and notes
The examiner stands to the side of the client to assess for directional bias, muscle activity and
imbalances. The pelvis and lower limb are stabilised on the plinth with belts over the pelvis and
lower limb.

Additional support to stabilise the pelvis may be offered by the examiner during the testing.

Resistance
It is not necessary for the examiner to apply force on the trunk as the examination requires
extension against the resistance of gravity. The application of undue force may exacerbate
conditions. Applying light force on one side of the trunk compared to the other may show a
weakness in one side’s capacity to hold the position. This should only be attempted when the
examiner is sure this test will not irritate the client’s condition.

 MUSCLE TESTING
Erector spinae (iliocostalis lumborum)
LENGTH BIAS TESTING
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Client position
The client sits or stands with the feet firmly supported.

Instruction to client
The client is instructed to slowly flex the trunk by rounding out the trunk whilst reaching towards
the opposite leg and sliding the hand down towards the floor.

Examiner position and notes
Observation of where the flexion movement of the trunk is or is not occurring shows the muscle’s
ability to lengthen. Once it is clear a component of the erector spinae groups is involved in the
presenting problem then palpate the area. Palpation of the muscle tone and muscle fibres helps to
specify the direction of tape application and over which fibres the tape should be applied to yield
maximal effects.

 KINESIO TAPING
Erector spinae (iliocostalis lumborum)
STRENGTH TAPING
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Client position
The client is seated or standing. The client is instructed to slowly flex the trunk by rounding out the
trunk whilst reaching towards the opposite leg and floor.

Measurement of tape
A length of tape is measured from the sacrum to the spinal level above the level of deficit.

Tape application
Apply the starting anchor to the lower segment of the spine (typically at the ilium or sacrum) with
zero tension. With the tissue in the lengthened position, apply the base of the tape with 25–35%
tension over the identified muscle fibres. Apply the final anchor with zero tension at the segment
above those in deficit. Rub the tape to activate the glue.

Reassessment
Reassess your client for changes in strength, tonal changes, functional changes and symptoms.
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 KINESIO TAPING
Erector spinae (iliocostalis lumborum)
LENGTH TAPING

Client position
The client is seated or standing. The client is instructed to slowly flex the trunk by rounding out the
trunk whilst reaching towards the opposite leg and floor.
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Measurement of tape
A length of tape is measured from the sacrum to the spinal level above the level of deficit.

Tape application
Apply the starting anchor with zero tension above the upper spinal segment. With the tissue in a
lengthened position, apply the base of the tape over the pathway of the identified fibres down
towards the ilium and sacrum with 15-25% tension. Apply the final anchor with zero tension over
the sacrum or ilium. Rub the tape to activate the glue.

Reassessment
The client is reassessed for range of movement, symptoms and palpated for changes in tone. A
restoration of length may also yield strength improvements where a strength deficit was detected
prior to the taping, in these circumstances, the strength should also be reassessed. Any functional
deficits can also be reassessed for changes.

 ANATOMY
Erector spinae (iliocostalis thoracis)
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Erector spinae (iliocostalis thoracis)

Origin: Via tendons from the upper borders of angles of lower six ribs
Insertion: Cranial borders of angles of the upper six ribs and transverse process of the seventh cervical vertebrae
Nerve
supply:

Posterior branch of the spinal nerve

Function: Bilaterally extends the vertebral column. Acting unilaterally, extends, rotates and laterally flexes the upper trunk to the ipsilateral side, may draw the ribs downwards.
Eccentrically acts to allow upper trunk flexion when in an upright position

 MUSCLE TESTING
Erector spinae (iliocostalis thoracis)
STRENGTH BIAS TESTING
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Client position
The client is instructed to lie prone on the bed.

Instruction to client
The thoracic area is placed in ipsilateral rotation, extension; lateral flexion will occur as a coupling
movement with this activity.

Examiner position and notes
The examiner is standing on the contralateral side to the one being tested. The level to be tested is
placed in ipsilateral rotation, extension; lateral flexion will occur as a coupling movement with this
activity.

Resistance
The resistance is applied via the heel of the hand placed between the spine and the scapula.
Resistance is applied over the muscle in the direction down towards a neutral position on the bed.

 MUSCLE TESTING
Erector spinae (iliocostalis thoracis)
LENGTH BIAS TESTING
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Client position
The client is seated or standing (whichever is more comfortable for the client). The spine is flexed
with the trunk curling over and the upper limb reaching towards the opposite foot. The neck is also
flexed.

Instruction to client
The client is instructed to slowly flex the trunk by flexing the neck and rounding out the trunk
whilst reaching towards the floor. Length testing for one side can be enhanced by adding some
lateral flexion towards the opposite side as well as rotation.

Examiner position and notes
Observation of where the flexion movement of the trunk is or is not occurring shows the muscle’s
ability to lengthen. Once it is clear that a component of the erector spinae groups is involved in the
presenting problem then palpate the area. Palpation of the muscle tone and muscle fibres helps to
specify the direction of tape application and over which fibres the tape should be applied to yield
maximal effects.

 KINESIO TAPING
Erector spinae (iliocostalis thoracis)
STRENGTH TAPING
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Client position
The client is seated or standing (whichever is more comfortable for the client). The spine is flexed
with the trunk curling over and the upper limb reaching towards the opposite foot. The neck is also
flexed.

Measurement of tape
A length of tape is measured from the sacrum to the spinal level above the level of deficit.

Tape application
Apply the starting anchor with zero tension to the lower segment of the thorax. With the tissue in a
lengthened position, apply the base of the tape with 25–35% tension over the identified muscle
fibres. Apply the final anchor with zero tension at the segment above those in deficit. Rub the tape
to activate the glue.

Reassessment
Reassess your client for change in strength, tonal changes, functional changes and symptoms.
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 KINESIO TAPING
Erector spinae (iliocostalis thoracis)
LENGTH TAPING

Client position
The client is seated or standing (whichever is more comfortable for the client). The spine is flexed
with the trunk curling over and the upper limb reaching towards the opposite foot. The neck is also
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flexed.

Measurement of tape
A length of tape is measured from the lower thorax to the spinal level above the level of deficit.

Tape application
Apply the starting anchor with zero tension above the upper spinal segment. With the tissue in a
lengthened position, apply the base of the tape over the identified fibres and pathway down
towards the ilium and sacrum with 15–25% tension. Apply the final anchor with zero tension over
the lower thorax. Rub the tape to activate the glue.

Reassessment
The client is reassessed for range of movement, symptoms and palpated for changes in tone. A
restoration of length may also yield strength improvements where a strength deficit was detected
prior to the taping—in these circumstances, the strength should also be reassessed. Any functional
deficits can also be reassessed for changes.

 ANATOMY
Multifidus (transversospinales group)
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Multifidus (transversospinales group)

Origin: Posterior surface of the sacrum
Insertion: Located within the laminar groove (the area between the spinous process and transverse process)
Nerve
supply:

Dorsal rami of the spinal nerves

Function: Deep fibres assist in stabilising the spinal segments. Superficial fibres assist in spinal segmental extension. By orientation of the fibres, they provide contralateral rotation to
vertebrae for appropriate stacking of spinal segments

 MUSCLE TESTING
Multifidus (transversospinales group)
STRENGTH BIAS TESTING

Handling for testing shown in prone which can be used for both prone or supine testing
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Lying on back with leg lift

Prone leg extension (face down)

Client position
The client is lying supine for the active straight leg raise (ASLR) test or prone for the prone leg
extension (PLE) test.

Instruction to client
The client is instructed to lift the leg with the knee extended, to a height of 10 cm. The client is
instructed to rate the perceived effort in lifting the leg; 0/5 for no effort, 5/5 for maximal effort.

The ASLR test score is taken as a baseline measure of the client’s functional ability to stabilise the
pelvis in order to transfer load as the leg is lifted, whilst strategy and symptoms are noted by the
examiner. The client is reminded that this is a test of perceived effort and that they should score on
the effort experienced with the task and not the symptoms.

The examiner then asks the client to repeat the test, this time with the tensional forces of the
muscle contraction supplemented by the examiner. The client is asked to re-rate the perceived
effort. The baseline effort is then compared to the effort experienced during examiner-
supplemented testing. If there are no changes in perceived effort during the supplemented testing,
then taping of multifidus is not indicated.

Clients with an extension provocation bias to their function may demonstrate more meaningful
scores with a PLE test. For a PLE test, the client is instructed to extend the leg off the bed by
extending the hip and maintaining knee extension. The ankle is only required to lift above the bed
by 10 cm. A baseline measure of effort is taken and compared to the supplemented testing.

Examiner position and notes
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For the baseline testing, the examiner is positioned at the foot or head of the bed to best assess for
the movement quality.

For the supplemented muscle testing, the examiner is positioned to the side of the client and
places the heels of the hands either side of the multifidus muscles (lateral to the bulk of the
muscles) in the lumbar spine. The examiner applies a compressive force medially towards the
spine to supplement the tensional vector that would otherwise be generated if the muscle was
contracted. The examiner should only apply gentle forces which could be created by the muscle
activation and replicated by the tape to create change.

The examiner is reminded that the role of the deep multifidus is described in the literature as a
stabilising muscle, whilst the superficial multifidus has a role in extension. In acute low back pain,
the deep multifidus may be inhibited in its function. However, in chronic low back pain the
superficial multifidus may be overactive. As the taping process will overlay both components of
the multifidus, the primary taping technique used will be decided based on the length and strength
assessments and which test is more significant with respect to the history and the presenting
symptoms of the client.

The testing described distinctly relates to the use of Kinesio Tape and the value that it would
give to an individual’s function when applied to this part of the body. The intention of this
resource is to provide useful testing procedures that would be available to any practitioner without
the need for additional equipment. Of course, the everyday practitioner with access to additional
testing equipment is encouraged to use these tools.

The use of the active straight leg raise (ASLR) during the testing of the multifidus is intentional.
The ASLR test has been proven in literature to be a reliable test to measure the capacity of the
active muscle system to generate sufficient tension to allow for the transfer of load across the
pelvis. It can be an extremely useful clinical test to ascertain the effectiveness of treatment.

The testing shown here interprets the role of multifidus in stabilising the pelvis for the client
being tested.

For the baseline testing: If the client is aware of an increase in perceived effort with the ASLR
(particularly when compared to the contralateral side), then the test will be valuable.

The examiner should assess for the quality of the movement independently of the client when
assessing the baseline as well as during the supplemented test.

Once the baseline ASLR is established, the examiner attempts to supplement the forces otherwise
created by an active muscle contraction of the lower multifidus as it stabilises the lumbar spine.
This is done by gathering tension in the low back by taking up tissue slack across the lumbosacral
junction and approximating it towards the centre.

An improvement in perceived effort during the ASLR with an examiner-supplemented force in
the region implies that taping to replicate the handling forces of the examiner would be
appropriate.

If the baseline test is positive for perceived effort but the test is unchanged with the
supplemented support over multifidus, then the test remains positive but taping over the
multifidus is not indicated and unlikely to yield improvements to the ASLR tests. That is, the
source of this increased effort is not from this muscle, and testing of other muscles is warranted.

If the client is not aware of any perceived effort during the baseline ASLR and the execution of
the test is normal, then this test may be inappropriate for them as it has no meaning to their
individual experience or symptoms. Testing in the prone position may have more meaning for the
client and this is recommended instead; their condition may have an extension provocation bias
which has more meaning to their personal experience with extension provocation testing.

If the client reports no perceived effort with the testing and yet the examiner is aware of
compromised strategies such as breath holding, trunk twisting, abdominal bulging, upper limb
activity and others, then the test is valuable to the examiner. However, the client is likely to be
compromised in proprioceptive awareness and may have a chronic condition which has altered
their perception of what would be considered normal. The examiner should apply the
supplemented test to the client and ascertain if this improves their perceived effort beyond what
they thought would be ‘normal’. This would indicate taping for the multifidus. The examiner
should also independently assess whether there is an improvement in movement during the test
that the client may not yet be aware of. This would also indicate that taping of the multifidus may
be appropriate for improving function. If there is no improvement in movement with the assisted
test and the client is not aware of any changes, then the test may still be valuable to the examiner
but taping of the multifidus is not indicated.
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Resistance
No resistance is applied by the examiner; rather, the examiner adds a force across the segment from
one hand to the other to supplement the stabilising vector otherwise created by the multifidus
muscle. An improvement in the perceived effort of the ASLR in the absence of a length restriction
indicates strength taping may be beneficial. It is important to assess the tone and length of the
multifidus. It is not uncommon for chronic conditions to have short or overactive superficial
multifidus. In these situations, the testing may improve perceived effort but the taping indicated
would be a lengthening tape in order to restore function.

 MUSCLE TESTING
Multifidus (transversospinales group)
LENGTH BIAS TESTING

Client position
The client is seated or standing (whichever is more comfortable for the client). The spine is flexed
with the trunk curling over towards the knees. The right shoulder is rotated to the left knee, right
elbow to the left knee, for taping the left multifidus and vice versa for the right side.

Instruction to client
The client is instructed to reach towards the ipsilateral knee (to the side of the multifidus to be
tested) with the opposite upper limb. The client is then instructed to slide the hand down the leg.
Rather than reaching down the leg as far as possible, the client should attempt to round out the
back during the movement.

Examiner position and notes
The examiner assesses for even contribution to flexion of the spine at the spinal segments. A
flattening of the spine with increased flexion above and below the segment suggests that the
segment is not moving and may be limited by the length of soft tissue and muscles. An overactive
or short multifidus may induce a ‘weakness’ in segmental control and respond to the strength
testing. In this case, a length application should be applied as the first intervention.
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 KINESIO TAPING
Multifidus (transversospinales group)
STRENGTH TAPING

Client position
The client is seated or standing (whichever is more comfortable for the client). The spine is flexed
with the trunk curling over towards the knees. The right shoulder is rotated to the left knee, right
elbow to left knee, for taping the left multifidus and vice versa for the right mulitifidus.

Measurement of tape
With the client in a lengthened position, measure a length of tape from the apex of the sacrum to
one inch above the segments indicated. Cut the tape in a Y-strip with each tail 2.5 cm wide.

Tape application
Apply the common anchor with zero tension on the sacrum starting above the apex. With the
tissue in a lengthened position, apply the base of one tail with 25–35%, tension just lateral to the
spinous process. Complete the tape by applying the final anchor with zero tension. In the same
manner, apply the other tail, remembering to reach to the other side to lengthen the tissue. Rub the
tape to activate the glue.

Reassessment
Reassess your client for changes in length, strength, tonal changes, functional changes and
symptoms. The perceived effort in the active straight leg raise or prone extension test should
improve to approximate or equal the quality of movement achieved with the supplemented test.
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 KINESIO TAPING
Multifidus (transversospinales group)
LENGTH TAPING
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Client position
The client is seated or standing (whichever is more comfortable for the client). The spine is flexed
with the trunk curling over towards the knees. The right shoulder is rotated to the left knee, right
elbow to the left knee, for taping the left multifidus and vice versa for the right multifidus.

Measurement of tape
With the client in a lengthened position, measure a length of tape from the apex of the sacrum to
one inch above the segments indicated. Cut the tape in a Y-strip with each tail 2.5 cm wide.

Tape application
Apply the starting anchor with zero tension above the segments indicated in testing. Apply the
base of one tail with 15–25% tension just lateral to the spinous process and down onto the sacrum,
ending above the apex of the sacrum with the final anchor with zero tension. In the same manner,
apply the other tail and remember to reach to the other side to lengthen the tissue. Rub the tape to
activate the glue.

Reassessment
Reassess your client for changes in length, strength, tonal changes, functional changes and
symptoms. The segment of interest should have convolutions when in a neutral position but may
have less convolutions than more mobile segments. The active straight leg raise (ASLR) test or
prone leg extension (PLE) test should yield improvements in perceived effort.
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 ANATOMY
Rectus abdominis

Rectus abdominis

Origin: Pubic crest and pubic symphysis
Insertion: Costal cartilages of ribs 5–7 and xiphoid process of the sternum
Nerve supply: Nerve root: T5–12
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Peripheral nerve: ventral rami
Function: Flexes the vertebral column. In supine position, it tilts the pelvis posteriorly or approximates the thorax towards the pelvis

 MUSCLE TESTING
Rectus abdominis
STRENGTH BIAS TESTING
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Client position
The client is lying supine with the hips and knees in flexion as for a sit-up. The arms are placed
across the chest.

Instruction to client
Upper abdominals: The client is instructed to perform an abdominal curl up by bringing the chest
towards the knees.

Lower abdominals: The client is instructed to raise the knees so that they point to the ceiling,
hips and knees are held in a table-top position (shins horizontal) whilst the client is lying supine.
The arms are resting by the side of the body. The client is instructed to raised their pelvis off the
floor and reach the pelvis towards the ceiling whilst bringing the knees towards the chest.

Examiner position and notes
The examiner is positioned to the side of the client and notes if there is compensatory overactivity
at the neck or chest, or whether the strategy requires breath holding. The examiner should note for
symmetry and symptom reproduction as well as loss of range. Resistance need only be applied if
the antigravity testing is non-significant.

Resistance
Upper abdominals: If the testing is not significant on contraction against gravity alone, the
examiner may add resistance by applying a force over the arms of the client (crossed over the
chest) in the direction that would return the trunk to the bed. The examiner’s other arm is used to
stabilise the legs.

Lower abdominals: Resistance may be applied to the thigh in the direction that would return the
feet to the bed. The upper body should be stabilised with the forearm resting over the upper chest.

 MUSCLE TESTING
Rectus abdominis
LENGTH BIAS TESTING
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Client position
The client is in a lunge position supported by their extended arms on a bed.

With shoulder complications, the client can extend over a therapy ball with the legs extended
and arms flexed to maximal available range or in horizontal abduction.

Instruction to client
The client is instructed to place the hands adjacent to the shoulders. The client is then instructed to
push through the hands so that the upper body moves away from the bed whilst maintaining the
pelvis on the bed.

Examiner position and notes
The examiner is positioned to the side of the client. A sensation of tension, increased resting tone
and lack of range indicates that length taping may be beneficial.

 KINESIO TAPING
Rectus abdominis
STRENGTH TAPING
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Client position
The client is in a standing lunge position with the arms reaching overhead or in a lunge position
supported by their extended arms. With shoulder complications, the client can extend over a
therapy ball with the legs extended and arms flexed to maximal available range or in horizontal
abduction.

For clients who have difficulty repositioning or have poor mobility, instruct the client to reach
the arms overhead whilst in a supine position.

In addition to each test position, the client is instructed to take a deep breath to blow out their
abdominal wall when the base of the tape is applied.

Measurement of tape
With the client in the lengthened position, measure two lengths of tape from the costal cartilages
adjacent to the sternum down to the pubic bone (direct application of tape onto the pubic bone may
be limited depending on the client).

Tape application
For upper abdominal deficits the pubic bone is considered to be the origin. Apply the starting
anchor as close to the pubic bone as possible with zero tension. With the tissue in the lengthened
position, apply the base of the tape with 25–35% tension towards the costal cartilages on the same
side. Complete the taping by applying the final anchor with zero tension on the costal cartilages.
Repeat the application on the other side if indicated by the testing. Rub the tape to activate the
glue.

For lower abdominal deficits the pubic bone is considered to be the insertion. Apply the starting
anchor at the costal cartilages with zero tension. With the tissue in a lengthened position, apply the
base of the tape with 25–35% tension towards the pubic bone. Complete the taping by applying the
final anchor with zero tension as close to the pubic bone as possible. Repeat the application on the
other side if indicated by the testing. Rub the tape to activate the glue.

Reassessment
Reassess your client for changes in strength, tonal changes, functional changes and symptoms.
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 KINESIO TAPING
Rectus abdominis
LENGTH TAPING
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Client position
The client is in a standing lunge position with the arms reaching overhead or in a lunge position
supported by their extended arms.

With shoulder complications, the client can extend over a therapy ball with the legs extended
and arms flexed to maximal available range or in horizontal abduction.

For clients who have difficulty repositioning or poor mobility, instruct the client to reach the
arms overhead in the supine position.

In addition to each test position, the client is instructed to take a deep breath to blow out their
abdominal wall when the base of the tape is applied.

Measurement of tape
With the client in the lengthened position, measure two lengths of tape from the costal cartilages
adjacent to the sternum down to the pubic bone (direct application of tape onto the pubic bone may
be limited depending on the client).

Tape application
For upper abdominal deficits: the pubic bone is considered to be the origin. Apply the starting
anchor with zero tension to the costal cartilage. With the tissue in the lengthened position, apply
the base with 15–25% tension down to the pubic symphysis on one side of the umbilicus. Complete
the taping by applying the final anchor with zero tension to an area as close to the pubic bone as
possible. Repeat the application on the other side if indicated by testing. Rub the tape to activate
the glue.

For lower abdominal deficits: the pubic bone is considered to be the insertion. Start the
beginning anchor as close to the pubic bone as possible with zero tension. With the tissue in the
lengthened position, apply the base of the tape over on one side of the umbilicus with 15–25%
tension up towards the ‘origin’ at the costal cartilage/sternum on the same side. Complete the
taping by applying the final anchor on the ‘origin’ at the costal cartilage with zero tension. Repeat
the application on the other side if indicated by testing. Rub the tape to activate the glue.

Reassessment
Reassess your client for changes in length, strength, tonal changes, functional changes and
symptoms.
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 ANATOMY
Internal and external obliques

External Oblique shown on client’s right side
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Internal Oblique shown on client’s left side

External and Internal Obliques (one on each side of client)

External obliques
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Internal obliques

 MUSCLE TESTING
Internal and external obliques
STRENGTH BIAS TESTING

Client position
The client is lying supine with the hips and knees flexed so that the feet are resting on the bed. The
arms are placed across the chest with the hands resting on the opposite shoulder.

Instruction to client
The client is instructed to curl up and bring the contralateral lower rib cage over towards the
ipsilateral knee (towards the examiner). Right external obliques and left internal obliques testing is
shown.
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Examiner position and notes
The examiner stands to the ipsilateral side of the internal obliques being tested and stabilises the
thigh and hips. The examining hand is placed over the contralateral shoulder and upper arm.

Resistance
The examiner applies a force onto the shoulder and upper arm in the direction that would return
the trunk to a neutral position. It is important for the examiner to use their own body weight to
apply the resistance rather than exert force through only the upper limb. The testing should be
directed towards returning the trunk to the bed rather than just testing the anterior shoulder.

 MUSCLE TESTING
Internal and external obliques
LENGTH BIAS TESTING

Client position
The client is in a kneeling lung position with the hands clasped behind the head. The external
oblique muscle being tested is on the side with the knee in front and the internal oblique being
tested on the side with the knee in the kneeling position. Clients with knee problems may be
assessed in alternative positions such as a standing lunge position. Clients with shoulder problems
may be assessed with the hands across the chest or behind the back.

Instruction to client
The client is instructed to rotate the upper body towards the side with the knee in front whilst
maintaining the pelvic position.

Examiner position and notes
The examiner assesses for the quality of movement, range and symptom reproduction.
Overpressure may be applied if it does not irritate the client’s condition and the examiner may
attempt to feel for where the resistance to movement may be coming from. Palpation may show
more specific muscle tone areas requiring management or further assessment.
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 KINESIO TAPING
Internal and external obliques
STRENGTH TAPING

Client position
The client is in a kneeling lunge position as per the length testing position with the hands clasped
behind the head or back, and rotated.

Measurement of tape
Measure a length of tape from the lateral midline of the ribs to the contralateral anterior superior
iliac spine (ASIS). Fold the tape in half, cut down the centre as for a web cut or a basket weave to
cover a larger surface area.

Tape application
For the purpose of function, the origin for the external oblique is considered to be the contralateral
ASIS via its fascial connections to the contralateral internal oblique. The client is instructed to hold
a deep breath during the taping so as to increase abdominal distension and rib cage excursion.
Apply the starting anchor with zero tension over the contralateral ASIS. Apply the base of the tape
with 25–35% tension towards the lateral midline of the ribs (the tape should point towards the
scapula). Complete the taping by applying the final anchor on the lateral ribs with zero tension.
Rub the tape to activate the glue.

Reassessment
Reassess your client for change in strength, tonal changes, functional changes and symptoms.
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 KINESIO TAPING
Internal and external obliques
LENGTH TAPING

Client position
The client is in a kneeling lunge position as per the length testing position with the hands clasped
behind the head or back, and rotated.
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Measurement of tape
Measure a length of tape from the lateral midline of the ribs to the contralateral ASIS. Fold the tape
in half, cut down the centre as for a web cut or a basket weave cut to cover a larger surface area.

Tape application
For the purpose of function, the origin for the external oblique is considered to be the contralateral
ASIS via its fascial connections to the contralateral internal oblique. The client is instructed to hold
a deep breath during the taping so as to increase abdominal distension and rib cage excursion.
Apply the starting anchor with zero tension over the lateral midline of the ribs (the tape should
point towards the scapula). Apply the base of the tape with 15–25% tension towards the
contralateral ASIS whilst avoiding the umbilicus. Complete the taping by applying the final anchor
on the ASIS with zero tension. Rub the tape to activate the glue.

Reassessment
Reassess your client for changes in length, strength, tonal changes, functional changes and
symptoms.

 ANATOMY
Psoas major
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Psoas major

Origin: Anterior surfaces of the transverse processes of the T12 and the lumbar vertebrae, sides of the bodies and corresponding intervertebral discs of the last thoracic and all lumbar
vertebrae. These include membranous arches that extend over the sides of the bodies of the lumbar vertebrae

Insertion: Lesser trochanter of the femur
Nerve
supply:

Nerve root: L1, 2, 3, 4
Peripheral nerve: lumbar plexus

Function: With the origin fixed, iliopsoas flexes the hip joint by flexing the femur on the trunk. They may assist in lateral rotation of the hip joint. When acting bilaterally, they flex the hip
joint by flexing the trunk on the femur. The lower fibres of psoas major will act to increase lumbar lordosis with the insertion fixed whilst the upper fibres will act to assist
lumbar flexion, and lateral flexion when acting unilaterally

 MUSCLE TESTING
Psoas major
STRENGTH BIAS TESTING
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Client position
The client is lying supine with the legs in extension.

Instruction to client
The client is instructed to maintain knee extension whilst performing hip flexion in a position of
slight lateral rotation.

Examiner position and notes
The examiner stands to the side of the limb being tested and stabilises the opposite pelvis. The
examining hand is placed proximal to the ankle joint.

Resistance
Resistance is applied at the anterior medial aspect of the distal tibia in a direction of hip extension
and slight abduction in a direction opposite to the line of pull of the muscle.

 MUSCLE TESTING
Psoas major
LENGTH BIAS TESTING
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Client position
The client is instructed to sit at the end of a plinth.

Instruction to client
The client is instructed to hold the contralateral knee to the chest and is assisted by the examiner
into the supine position whilst maintaining the knee-to-chest position.

Examiner position and notes
The examiner is positioned to the side of the bed in order to assist the client into the supine
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position. Once in the testing position, the examiner may assess for hip extension range off the edge
of the bed. Psoas and iliacus tension is indicated when the hip is held in some flexion and/or
external rotation. For symptomatic clients, the decision to tape iliacus or psoas may also be assisted
by the client; if the examiner rotates the hip internally or externally whilst in extension, the client is
often able to confirm in which area the resistance is mainly experienced.

 KINESIO TAPING
Psoas major
STRENGTH TAPING

Client position
The client is lying supine with one hip in extension over the side or end of the bed. Alternatively, if
a bed is not available, the client may be in the kneeling lunge position. In the lunge position, the
ipsilateral arm is reaching above the head when the client is able to do so.

Measurement of tape
Measure a length of tape from the umbilicus to the inner thigh. It is more practical to have a length
of tape that is too long rather than one that is not long enough.

Tape application
The application for the psoas muscle is completed in two stages in order to work around
underwear. The hip is resting in extension and internal rotation over the edge of the bed. The
starting anchor is placed with zero tension above the level of the umbilicus and adjacent to the
midline. The client is instructed to further lengthen the abdominal tissue by taking a deep breath
and blowing out the abdominal wall to create abdominal distension whilst the base of the tape is
applied with 25–35% tension towards the underwear. When the practitioner reaches the top of the
underwear, the client is allowed to breathe normally again whilst the practitioner folds the tape up
and slides the tape (and the remainder of the backing) under the underwear. The client is
instructed to again take a deep breath and blow out their abdominal wall whilst the rest of the tape
base is applied with 25–35% tension. The final anchor is applied with zero tension distal to the
lesser trochanter. Rub the tape to activate the glue or instruct the client to activate the glue.
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Reassessment
Reassess your patient for changes in length, strength, tonal changes, functional changes and
symptoms.

 KINESIO TAPING
Psoas major
LENGTH TAPING
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Client position
The client is lying supine with one hip in extension over the side or end of the bed. Alternatively, if
a bed is not available, the client may be in the kneeling lunge position. In the lunge position, the
ipsilateral arm is reaching above the head when the client is able to do so.

Measurement of tape
Measure a length of tape from the umbilicus to the inner thigh. It is more practical to have a length
of tape that is too long rather than one that is not long enough.

Tape application
The application for the psoas muscle is completed in two stages in order to work around
underwear. The hip is resting in extension and internal rotation over the edge of the bed. The
starting anchor is placed with zero tension distal to the lesser trochanter. With the tissue in the
lengthened position, the base of the tape is applied with 15–25% tension towards the underwear.
When the practitioner reaches the bottom of the underwear, the practitioner folds the tape up and
slides the tape (and the remainder of the backing) under the underwear. The client is instructed to
take a deep breath and blow out their abdominal wall to maximise tissue stretch via abdominal
distension, whilst the rest of the tape base is applied with 15–25% tension. The final anchor is
applied with zero tension adjacent to the midline. Rub the tape to activate the glue or instruct the
client to activate the glue.

Reassessment
Reassess the client for changes in length, strength, tonal changes, functional changes and
symptoms. For testing where strength was also in deficit, re-test for a normalisation of strength
bias testing.
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 ANATOMY
Transversus abdominis

Transversus abdominis
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 MUSCLE TESTING
Transversus abdominis
STRENGTH BIAS TESTING

Client position
The client is lying supine on a bed in preparation for the supine active straight leg raise (ASLR)
test.

Instruction to client
The client is instructed to lift the leg with the knee extended, to a height of 10 cm. The client is
instructed to rate the perceived effort in lifting the leg; 0/5 for no effort, 5/5 for maximal effort.

The ASLR test score is taken as a baseline measure of the client’s functional ability to stabilise the
pelvis in order to transfer load as the leg is lifted. Strategy and symptoms are noted by the
examiner. The client is reminded that this is a test of perceived effort and that they should score on
the effort experienced with the task and not the symptoms.

The examiner then asks the client to repeat the test, this time with the tensional forces of the
muscle contraction supplemented by the examiner. The client is asked to re-rate the perceived
effort. The baseline effort is then compared to the effort experienced during examiner
supplemented testing. If there are no changes in perceived effort during the supplemented testing,
then taping of transversus abdominis is not indicated.

Clients with an extension provocation bias to their functional ability may demonstrate more
meaningful scores with a prone leg extension (PLE) test. For a PLE test, the client is instructed to
extend the leg off the bed by extending the hip and maintaining the knee extension. The ankle is
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only required to lift above the bed by 10 cm. A baseline measure of effort is taken and compared to
the supplemented testing.

Examiner position and notes
The examiner is positioned to the side of the client and places the heels of the hands on the anterior
iliac crests, then gathers the tissue either side and approximates this to the midline. Note that this is
not a compression of the iliac spine. The examiner should only apply gentle forces that could be
replicated by the tape (and gentle muscle contractions) to create change.

The use of the ASLR during the testing of transversus abdominis is intentional. The ASLR test
has been proven in literature to be a reliable test to measure the capacity of the active muscle
system to generate sufficient tension to allow for the transfer of load across the pelvis. It can be an
extremely useful clinical test to ascertain the effectiveness of treatment.

The testing described distinctly relates to the use of Kinesio Tape and the value that it would
give to an individual’s function when applied to this part of the body. The intention of this
resource is to provide useful testing procedures that would be available to any practitioner without
the need for additional equipment. Of course, the everyday practitioner with access to additional
testing equipment is encouraged to use these tools.

The testing shown here interprets the role of transversus abdominis in stabilising the pelvis for
the client being tested.

For the baseline testing: If the client is aware of an increase in perceived effort with the ASLR
(particularly when compared to the contralateral side), then the test will be a valuable test.

The examiner should assess for the quality of the movement independently of the client when
assessing the baseline as well as during the supplemented test.

Once the baseline ASLR is established, the examiner attempts to supplement the forces otherwise
created by an active muscle contraction of the lower transversus abdominis as it stabilises the
anterior pelvic wall. This is done by gathering tension in the anterior abdominal wall by taking up
tissue slack across the anterior lower pelvis and approximating it towards the centre.

An improvement in perceived effort during the ASLR with an examiner-supplemented force in
the region implies that taping to replicate the handling forces of the examiner would be
appropriate.

If the baseline test is positive for perceived effort but the test is unchanged with the
supplemented support over transversus abdominis, then the test remains positive. However taping
over the transversus abdominis is not indicated and unlikely to yield improvements to the ASLR
tests. That is, the source of this increased effort is not from this muscle, and testing of other muscles
is warranted.

If the client is not aware of any perceived effort during the baseline ASLR and the execution of
the test is normal, then this test may be inappropriate for them as it has no meaning to their
individual experience or symptoms. Testing in the prone position may have more meaning for the
client and this is recommended instead; their condition may have an extension bias which has
more meaning to their personal experience with extension provocation testing.

If the client reports no perceived effort with the testing and yet the examiner is aware of
compromised strategies such as breath holding, trunk twisting, abdominal bulging, upper limb
activity and others, then the test is valuable but the client is likely to be compromised in
proprioceptive awareness and may have a chronic condition which has altered their perception of
what would be considered normal. The examiner should apply the supplemented test to the client
and ascertain if this improves their perceived effort beyond what they thought would be ‘normal’.
This would indicate taping for the TA. The examiner should also independently assess whether
there is an improvement in movement of the test that the client may not yet be aware of. This
would also indicate that taping of the TA may be appropriate for improving function. If there is no
improvement in movement with the assisted test and the client is not aware of any changes, then
the test may still be valuable to the examiner but taping of the TA is not indicated.

Resistance
No resistance is applied by the practitioner, rather, the practitioner adds a force across the segment
from one hand to the other to supplement the stabilising vector otherwise created by the lower TA
muscle. The force applied attempts to replicate a gentle gathering of tension as would be generated
by an appropriate muscle contraction. An improvement in the perceived effort of the ASLR or PLE
in the absence of a length restriction or abdominal discomfort indicates strength taping may be
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appropriate.

 MUSCLE TESTING
Transversus abdominis
LENGTH BIAS TESTING
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Client position
The client is lying supine on a bed.

Instruction to client
The client is instructed to take a deep breath in to blow out the abdominal wall (abdominal
distension) and note if there is any discomfort or restriction in the abdominal region before
relaxing again.

Examiner position and notes
The examiner is positioned at either end of the bed to assess if there is an imbalance in the
abdominal wall movement during the breathing. A restriction may also indicate other muscles and
structures in the abdominal region that warrant further assessment. The examiner is reminded that
a cluster of tests may be used to better confirm or rule out other structures.

The examiner should further palpate the abdomen, noting for any discomfort.
The examiner is reminded that the testing serves to indicate a location for the delivery of the tape

with specific tension in order to increase or decrease tone of a muscle in an area. A positive test for
discomfort and tension implies that taping to relax the muscle may be warranted.

Whilst the taping shown on the following pages focuses on the lower transversus abdominis, it
would be more appropriate to apply the tape over the site of tension vectors in clients who
demonstrate findings in other locations of the anterior abdominal wall.

 KINESIO TAPING
Transversus abdominis
STRENGTH TAPING

Client position
The client is lying supine on the bed. For additional length in the tissue, the hips may be abducted.

Measurement of tape
Two lengths of tape are measured from one ASIS to the other and cut into a Y-strip.

Tape application
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The common anchor is applied to one ASIS with no tension. The client is instructed to take a deep
breath in order to distend the abdomen. For those with larger bodies, it may be appropriate to have
them assist by holding the abdomen up and away from the pubis during the application. Then
each tail is applied underneath the umbilicus at the level of the ASIS with 25–35% tension. The final
anchors are applied over the opposite ASIS with zero tension. The second tape is applied in the
same fashion with the initial anchor on the opposite ASIS to the first, with each tail interdigitating
with the first. Rub the tape to activate the glue.

Reassessment
Reassess your patient for changes in length, strength, tonal changes, functional changes and
symptoms. The perceived effort in the active straight leg raise or prone extension test should
improve to approximate or equal the quality of movement achieved with the supplemented test.

 KINESIO TAPING
Transversus abdominis
LENGTH TAPING
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Client position
The client is lying supine on the bed. For additional length in the tissue, the hips may be abducted.

Measurement of tape
A length of tape is measured from one ASIS to the other. The tape can be maintained as an I-strip
or cut into basket weave to cover a larger surface area. Additional tape strips may be required for
larger clientele.

Tape application
The tape is folded in half and the backing torn in the middle to expose the glue. The tape backing is
removed to either anchor and the tape stretched to 15–25% tension in the middle of the tape. The
client is instructed to take a deep breath in order to distend the abdomen. For those with larger
bodies, it may be appropriate to have them assist by holding the abdomen up and away from the
pubis during the application. The tape is applied underneath the umbilicus at the level of the ASIS
with the 15–25% tension. The client is allowed to breathe normally whilst the practitioner applies
each anchor over the ASIS with zero tension. Rub the tape to activate the glue.

Reassessment
Reassess your patient for changes in length, strength, tonal changes, functional changes and
symptoms. The active straight leg raise test or prone leg extension test should yield improvements
in perceived effort.
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Techniques for testing and taping the pelvic
girdle and hip
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 ANATOMY
Pectineus and adductor brevis

Pectineus

Adductor brevis

Origin: Outer surface of the inferior ramus of the pubis
Insertion: Distal ⅔ of the pectineal line and proximal half of the of the medial lip of the linea aspera
Nerve Supply: Nerve root: L2, 3, 4

Peripheral nerve: obturator
Function: Adducts and flexes the hip joint

 MUSCLE TESTING
Pectineus and adductor brevis
STRENGTH BIAS TESTING
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Client position
The client is lying supine with both knees flexed to 90 degrees and with the feet resting on the bed.

Instruction to client
The client is instructed to maintain hip adduction by holding the knees together against the
resistance of the examiner.

Examiner position and notes
For bilateral testing, the examiner is positioned to the side of the bed and places the heels of the
hand on the inside of the thigh. For the safety of the examiner, the forearm line should be relatively
perpendicular to the client’s lower leg and the examiner’s humerus may rest on the inside of the
client’s thigh and knee. Overzealous or particularly strong clients may overpower the examiner
during testing. Therefore the placement of the forearms between the knees and one arm
perpendicular to the client’s movement ensures an end range for the client’s adduction as it is
stopped by the forearm bones. This testing of the adductor group has the hip in some flexion to
bias more anterior fibres and to direct the taping. Additional information can be gathered from
palpation and a thorough history.

Resistance
The examiner applies a force along the shaft of their forearm in a direction which moves the knees
apart and the hip towards abduction. The client is instructed to match the force to avoid the leg
being moved.

 MUSCLE TESTING
Pectineus and adductor brevis
LENGTH BIAS TESTING
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Client position
The client is lying supine with the hip and knee flexed and the foot adjacent to the contralateral
knee and in line with the hip.

Instruction to client
The client is instructed to let their knee fall to the side (abduction).

Examiner position and notes
The examiner is positioned to the side of the client and supports the client at end range if irritable;
if not irritable, the examiner assesses for the passive range with gentle overpressure. The opposite
pelvis is stabilised during the testing. Additional palpation may give clarity as to the direction of
the fibres to be managed.

 KINESIO TAPING
Pectineus and adductor brevis
STRENGTH TAPING
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Client position
The client is lying in supine with the hip abducted and the knee flexed whilst resting over the edge
of the bed.

Measurement of tape
A length of tape is measured from the pubis to the proximal ⅓ of the femur. The direction and
length of the tape is best appreciated when the client is instructed to lightly contract the muscle
whilst held in the lengthened position.

Tape application
The starting anchor is applied with zero tension over the pubic bone or as close to the pubic bone
as possible. With the tissue in the lengthened position, the base of the tape is applied towards the
proximal ⅓ of the medial femur with 25–35% tension. The final anchor is applied on the proximal
femur with zero tension. Rub the tape to activate the glue or instruct the client to activate the glue.

Reassessment
Reassess your client for changes in strength, tonal changes, functional changes and symptoms.
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 KINESIO TAPING
Pectineus and adductor brevis
LENGTH TAPING

Client position
The client is positioned in supine with the hip and knee flexed so that the foot is resting next to the
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contralateral knee. The knee is then taken laterally to induce abduction of the hips.

Measurement of tape
A length of tape is measured from the pubis to the proximal ⅓ of the femur. The direction and
length of the tape is best appreciated when the client is instructed to lightly contract the muscle
whilst held in the lengthened position.

Tape application
The starting anchor is applied with zero tension over the proximal ⅓ of the femoral shaft behind
the border of the sartorius. With the tissue in the lengthened position, the base of the tape is
applied with 15–25% tension towards the pubis. The final anchor is applied as close to the pubis as
permissible with zero tension. Rub the tape to activate the glue or instruct the client to activate the
glue.

Reassessment
Reassess your client for changes in length, strength, tonal changes, functional changes and
symptoms.

 ANATOMY
Adductor longus
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Adductor longus

Origin: Anterior surface of the pubis at the junction of the crest and symphysis
Insertion: Middle ⅓ of the medial lip of the linea aspera
Nerve supply: Nerve root: L2, 3, 4

Peripheral nerve: obturator
Function: Adducts and flexes the hip joint

 MUSCLE TESTING
Adductor longus
STRENGTH BIAS TESTING
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Client position
The client is lying supine with both hips in a neutral position and the knees extended.

Instruction to client
The client is instructed to maintain hip adduction by holding the ankles together against the
resistance of the examiner.

Examiner position and notes
For bilateral testing, the examiner is positioned to the side of the bed and holds each leg above the
ankle. This testing of the adductor group has the hip in a neutral position to bias more midline
fibres and to direct taping. Additional information can be gathered from palpation and a thorough
history.

The examiner should be positioned in the squat or lunge position to better stabilise themselves to
apply force during the test. Resistance applied above the ankle offers the examiner better grip and
mechanical leverage but requires the absence of knee pathologies in the client.

Resistance
The examiner applies a force above the ankles in a direction that separates them and abducts the
hip from the midline.

 MUSCLE TESTING
Adductor longus
LENGTH BIAS TESTING
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Client position
The client is lying supine, the side to be examined has the hip flexed so that the foot is resting
adjacent to the contralateral calf and the big toe is adjacent to the contralateral medial malleolus.

Instruction to client
The client is instructed to allow the hip to abduct by letting the knee fall away from the midline.

Examiner position and notes
The examiner is positioned to the side of the client and supports the leg during the testing. The
opposite hip is stabilised with the upper hand during the abduction movement and end range can
be assessed with overpressure if the client is not irritable. Additional palpation may give clarity as
to the direction of the fibres to be managed.

 KINESIO TAPING
Adductor longus
STRENGTH TAPING
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Client position
The client is lying supine with the knee extended. The practitioner takes the hip into abduction and
supports the leg at the end of range. Alternatively the leg can be held at end range by the client
using a strap around the foot.

Measurement of tape
A length of tape is measured from the pubis to the middle ⅓ of the femur. The direction and length
of the tape is best appreciated when the client is instructed to lightly contract the muscle whilst
held in the lengthened position.

Tape application
The starting anchor is applied with zero tension over the pubic bone or as close to the pubic bone
as possible. With the tissue in the lengthened position, the base of the tape is applied towards the
middle ⅓ of the medial femur with 25–35% tension. The final anchor is applied on the middle of
the femur with zero tension. Rub the tape to activate the glue or instruct the client to activate the
glue.

Reassessment
Reassess your client for change in strength, tonal changes, functional changes and symptoms.
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 KINESIO TAPING
Adductor longus
LENGTH TAPING

Client position
The client is lying supine with the knee extended. The practitioner takes the hip into abduction and
supports the leg at the end of range. Alternatively, the leg can be held at end range by the client
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using a strap around the foot.

Measurement of tape
A length of tape is measured from the pubis to the middle ⅓ of the femur. The direction and length
of the tape is best appreciated when the client is instructed to lightly contract the muscle whilst
held in the lengthened position.

Tape application
The starting anchor is applied with zero tension over the middle ⅓ of the femoral shaft behind the
border of the sartorius. With the tissue in the lengthened position, the base of the tape is applied
with 15–25% tension towards the pubis. The final anchor is applied as close to the pubis as
permissible with zero tension. Rub the tape to activate the glue or instruct the client to activate the
glue.

Reassessment
The client is reassessed for range of movement and symptoms, and palpated for changes in tone. A
restoration of length may also yield strength improvements where a strength deficit was detected
prior to the taping; in these circumstances, the strength should also be reassessed. Any functional
deficits can also be reassessed for changes.

 ANATOMY
Gracilis
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Gracilis

 MUSCLE TESTING
Gracilis
STRENGTH BIAS TESTING
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Client position
The client is lying supine with the leg to be tested in slight knee flexion and internal rotation of the
tibia. The ankle is then taken towards the midline adjacent to the contralateral ankle.

Instruction to client
The client is instructed to keep the legs together whilst the examiner applies a force to attempt to
separate the legs.

Examiner position and notes
The examiner stands to the side of the client and holds the legs above the ankle whilst standing in a
stable lunge or squat position.

Resistance
The examiner applies a force at the ankle in the direction of abduction away from the opposite
ankle.

 MUSCLE TESTING
Gracilis
LENGTH BIAS TESTING
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Client position
The client is lying supine with the hip and pelvis in neutral and the knee extended with lateral
tibial rotation.

Instruction to client
The client is instructed to allow their leg to be taken out to the side as far as possible whilst keeping
the knee extended and the pelvic position maintained.

Examiner position and notes
The examiner supports the leg in the horizontal plane and facilitates the abduction of the leg. The
other hand may be used to stabilise the opposite lower limb. The leg is placed in lateral tibial
rotation prior to the abduction. The examiner stops when a compensatory movement in the hip is
noted or a countermovement in the opposite leg.

 KINESIO TAPING
Gracilis
STRENGTH TAPING
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Client position
The client lies supine with the hip in abduction, lateral rotation and flexion resting against a wall,
the examiner’s side or with the assistance of a belt.

Measurement of tape
Measure a length of tape from the ischiopubic ramus to the medial proximal tibia. Depending on
the size of the muscle, the tape may be cut down its length to create a 2.5 cm-wide strip.

Tape application
Apply the starting anchor with zero tension as close to the ischiopubic ramus as possible. Apply
the base of the tape with 25–35% tension towards the pes anserine on the proximal medial tibia.
Complete the tape by applying the final anchor on the tibia with zero tension. Rub the tape to
activate the glue or instruct the client to activate the glue.

Reassessment
Reassess your client for changes in strength, tonal changes, functional changes and symptoms.
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 KINESIO TAPING
Gracilis
LENGTH TAPING

Client position
The client is lying supine with the hip in abduction, lateral rotation and flexion resting against a
wall, the examiner’s side or with the assistance of a belt.
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Measurement of tape
Measure a length of tape from the ischiopubic ramus to the medial proximal tibia. Cut the tape into
a 2.5 cm-wide strip if the client is smaller in size.

Tape application
Apply the starting anchor with zero tension over the pes anserine at the medial tibia. With the
tissue in the lengthened position, apply the base of the tape with 15–25% tension towards the
ischiopubic ramus. Complete the tape by applying the final anchor as close as possible to the
ischiopubic ramus with zero tension. Rub the tape to activate the glue or instruct the client to
activate the glue.

Reassessment
The client is reassessed for range of movement, symptoms and palpated for changes in tone. A
restoration of length may also yield strength improvements where a strength deficit was detected
prior to the taping; in these circumstances, the strength should also be reassessed. Any functional
deficits can also be reassessed for changes.

 ANATOMY
Adductor magnus
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Adductor magnus

 MUSCLE TESTING
Adductor magnus
STRENGTH BIAS TESTING
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Client position
The client is in a sidelying position with the tested hip on the bed.

Instruction to client
The client is instructed to lift the lower leg to meet the one supported by the examiner. The leg and
hip should remain in a neutral position or slight hip extension.

Examiner position and notes
The examiner is positioned behind the client and supports the upper leg in the abducted position.
Depending on the weight and ability of the client, this support can be done with the knee flexed or
extended. This testing of the adductor group has the hip in some extension and against gravity to
bias more posterior fibres and the larger muscle belly of the adductor magnus to direct taping.
Additional information can be gathered from palpation and a thorough history.

Resistance
Testing is positive if the client is unable to lift the lower leg against gravity or deviates from the
neutral position. Additional resistance by applying a downward force on the lower limb can be
used if testing against gravity is not significant.

 MUSCLE TESTING
Adductor magnus
LENGTH BIAS TESTING
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Client position
The client is lying supine with the hip and knee in a neutral position.

Instruction to client
The client is instructed to relax as the examiner abducts the leg.

Examiner position and notes
The examiner is positioned to the side of the client and supports the leg during the testing. The
client’s hip is taken into abduction range with the leg extended. The examiner may rest the client’s
leg against the examiner’s outer hip or thigh for support. To bias the ischial component of the
adductor length test, the hip is taken into further flexion range. Additional palpation may give
clarity as to the direction of the fibres to be managed.

 KINESIO TAPING
Adductor magnus
STRENGTH TAPING
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Client position
The client is positioned in supine with the knee extended. The practitioner takes the hip into
abduction and supports the leg at the end of range. Alternatively the leg can be held at end range
by the client using a strap.

Measurement of tape
A length of tape is measured from the pubis to the distal ⅓ of the femur above the medial femoral
condyle. The direction and length of the tape is best appreciated when the client is instructed to
lightly contract the muscle whilst held in the lengthened position. For particularly ‘weak’ muscles,
two strips of tape may be appropriate to provide more stimulation by covering a larger surface
area.

Tape application
The starting anchor is applied with zero tension over the pubic bone or as close to the pubic bone
as is practically possible. With the tissue in the lengthened position, the base of the tape is applied
towards the distal ⅓ of the femur above the medial condyle with 25–35% tension. The final anchor
is applied on the distal femur with zero tension. Rub the tape to activate the glue or instruct the
client to activate the glue.

Reassessment
Reassess your client for changes in strength, tonal changes, functional changes and symptoms.
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 KINESIO TAPING
Adductor magnus
LENGTH TAPING

Client position
The client is positioned in supine with the knee extended. The practitioner takes the hip into
abduction and supports the leg at the end of range. Alternatively, the leg can be held at end range
by the client using a strap.
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Measurement of tape
A length of tape is measured from the pubis to the distal ⅓ of the femur above the medial femoral
condyle. The direction and length of the tape is best appreciated when the client is instructed to
lightly contract the muscle whilst held in the lengthened position. The tape may be cut into a Y-
strip (as shown in the picture) to create a larger region or influence or may be kept as an I-strip to
specifically address a local region of tension.

Tape application
The starting anchor is applied with zero tension over the distal ⅓ of the femoral shaft behind the
border created by the sartorius. With the tissue in the lengthened position, the base of the tape is
applied with 15–25% tension towards the pubis. The final anchor is applied as close to the pubis as
permissible with zero tension. Rub the tape to activate the glue or instruct the client to activate the
glue.

Reassessment
Reassess the client for changes in length, strength, tonal changes, functional changes and
symptoms. For testing where strength was also in deficit, re-test for a normalisation of strength
bias testing.

 ANATOMY
Psoas major and minor
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Psoas major

Psoas minor

 MUSCLE TESTING
Psoas major
STRENGTH BIAS TESTING
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Client position
The client is lying supine with the legs in extension.

Instruction to client
The client is instructed to maintain the knee extension whilst performing a hip flexion in a position
of slight lateral rotation.

Examiner position and notes
The examiner stands to the side of the limb being tested and stabilises the opposite pelvis. The
examining hand is placed proximal to the ankle joint.

Resistance
Resistance is applied at the anterior medial aspect of the distal tibia in a direction of hip extension
and slight abduction in a direction opposite to the line of pull of the muscle.

 MUSCLE TESTING
Psoas major
LENGTH BIAS TESTING
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Client position
The client is instructed to sit at the end of a plinth.

Instruction to client
The client is instructed to hold the contralateral knee to the chest and is assisted by the examiner
into the supine position whilst maintaining the knee-to-chest position. The hip being tested is
allowed to rest into extension off the edge of the bed. The thigh should not be resting on the bed.
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Examiner position and notes
The examiner is positioned to the side of the bed in order to assist the client into the supine
position. Once in the testing position, the examiner may assess for hip extension range off the edge
of the bed. Psoas and iliacus tension is indicated when the hip is held in some flexion and/or
external rotation. For symptomatic clients, the decision to tape iliacus or psoas may also be assisted
by the client; if the examiner rotates the hip internally or externally whilst in extension, the client is
often able to confirm which area the resistance is mainly experienced in and can direct the
placement of the tape to address the angle of either to psoas major or the iliacus.

 KINESIO TAPING
Psoas major
STRENGTH TAPING

Client position
The client is positioned in supine with one hip in extension over the side or end of the bed.
Alternatively, if a bed is not available, the client may be in the kneeling lunge position. The
ipsilateral arm is reaching above the head when able in the lunge position.

Measurement of tape
Measure a length of tape from the umbilicus to the inner thigh. It is more practical to have a length
of tape that is too long rather than one that is not long enough.

Tape application
The application for the psoas muscle is completed in two stages in order to work around
underwear. The hip is resting in extension and internal rotation over the edge of the bed. The
starting anchor is placed with zero tension above the level of the umbilicus and adjacent to the
midline. The client is instructed to further lengthen the abdominal tissue by taking a deep breath
and blowing out the belly to create abdominal wall distension whilst the base of the tape is applied
with 25–35% tension towards the underwear. When the practitioner reaches the top of the
underwear, the client is allowed to breathe normally again whilst the practitioner folds the tape up
and slides the tape (and the remaining backing) under the underwear. The client is instructed to
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again take a deep breath and blow out their stomach whilst the rest of the tape base is applied with
25–35% tension. The final anchor is applied with zero tension distal to the lesser trochanter. Rub
the tape to activate the glue or instruct the client to activate the glue.

Reassessment
Reassess your patient for changes in length, strength, tonal changes, functional changes and
symptoms.

 KINESIO TAPING
Psoas major
LENGTH TAPING
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Client position
The client is positioned in supine with one hip in extension over the side or end of the bed.
Alternatively, if a bed is not available, the client may be in the kneeling lunge position. The
ipsilateral arm is reaching above the head when able when in the lunge position.

Measurement of tape
Measure a length of tape from the umbilicus to the inner thigh. It is more practical to have a length
of tape that is too long rather than one that is not long enough.

Tape application
The application for the psoas muscle is completed in two stages in order to work around
underwear. The hip is resting in extension and internal rotation over the edge of the bed. The
starting anchor is placed with zero tension distal to the lesser trochanter. With the tissue in the
lengthened position, the base of the tape is applied with 15–25% tension towards the underwear.
When the practitioner reaches the bottom of the underwear the practitioner folds the tape up and
slides the tape (and the remaining backing) under the underwear. The client is then instructed to
take a deep breath and blow out their stomach to maximise tissue stretch via abdominal wall
distension, whilst the rest of the tape base is applied with 15–25% tension. The final anchor is
applied with zero tension adjacent to the midline. Rub the tape to activate the glue or instruct the
client to activate the glue.

Reassessment
Reassess the client for changes in length, strength, tonal changes, functional changes and
symptoms. For testing where strength was also in deficit, re-test for a normalisation of strength
bias testing.
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 ANATOMY
Iliacus

Iliacus

 MUSCLE TESTING
Iliacus
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STRENGTH BIAS TESTING

Client position
The client is in supine with the hip and knee in neutral.

Instruction to client
The client is instructed to maintain knee extension whilst performing hip flexion in a position of
slight lateral rotation.

Examiner position and notes
The examiner stands to the side of the limb being tested and stabilises the opposite pelvis. The
examining hand is placed proximal to the ankle joint.

Resistance
Resistance is applied at the anterior medial aspect of the distal tibia in a direction of hip extension
and slight abduction in a direction opposite to the line of pull of the muscle.

 MUSCLE TESTING
Iliacus
LENGTH BIAS TESTING
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Client position
The client is instructed to sit at the end of a plinth.

Instruction to client
The client is instructed to hold the contralateral knee to the chest and is assisted by the examiner
into the supine position whilst maintaining the knee-to-chest position. The hip being tested is
allowed to rest into extension off the edge of the bed. The thigh should not be resting on the bed.

Examiner position and notes
The examiner is positioned to the side of the bed in order to assist the client into the supine
position. Once in the testing position, the examiner may assess for hip extension range off the edge
of the bed. Psoas and iliacus tension is indicated when the hip is held in some flexion and/or
external rotation. For symptomatic clients, the decision to tape iliacus or psoas may also be assisted
by the client; if the examiner rotates the hip internally or externally whilst in extension, the client is
often able to confirm which area the resistance is mainly experienced in and can direct the
placement of the tape to address the angle of either psoas major or the iliacus.

 KINESIO TAPING
Iliacus
STRENGTH TAPING
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Client position
The client is lying supine with one hip in extension over the side or end of the bed. Alternatively, if
a bed is not available, the client may be in the kneeling lunge position. When in the lunge position,
the ipsilateral arm is reaching above the head if the client is able to do so.

Measurement of tape
Measure a length of tape from the lateral iliac crest to the inner thigh. It is more practical to have a
length of tape that is too long rather than one that is not long enough.

Tape application
The application for the iliacus muscle is completed in two stages in order to work around
underwear. The hip is resting in extension and internal rotation over the edge of the bed. The
starting anchor is placed with zero tension adjacent to the iliac crest laterally. The client is
instructed to further lengthen the abdominal tissue by taking a deep breath and blowing out the
belly to create abdominal distension whilst the base of the tape is applied with 25–35% tension
towards the underwear. When the practitioner reaches the top of the underwear, the client is
allowed to breathe normally again whilst the practitioner folds the tape up and slides the tape (and
the remaining backing) under the underwear. The client is instructed to again take a deep breath
and blow out their stomach whilst the rest of the tape base is applied with 25–35% tension. The
final anchor is applied with zero tension distal to the lesser trochanter. Rub the tape to activate the
glue or instruct the client to activate the glue.

Reassessment
Reassess your patient for changes in length, strength, tonal changes, functional changes and
symptoms.
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 KINESIO TAPING
Iliacus
LENGTH TAPING

Client position
The client is lying supine with one hip in extension over the side or end of the bed. Alternatively, if
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a bed is not available, the client may be in the kneeling lunge position. When in the lunge position,
the ipsilateral arm is reaching above the head if the client is able to do so.

Measurement of tape
Measure a length of tape from the lateral iliac crest to the inner thigh. It is more practical to have
tape that is too long rather than one that is not long enough.

Tape application
The application for the iliacus muscle is completed in two stages in order to work around
underwear. The hip is resting in extension and internal rotation over the edge of the bed. The
starting anchor is placed with zero tension distal to the lesser trochanter. With the tissue in the
lengthened position, the base of the tape is applied with 15–25% tension towards the underwear.
When the practitioner reaches the bottom of the underwear, the practitioner folds the tape up and
slides the tape (and the remaining backing) under the underwear. The client is instructed to take a
deep breath and blow out their stomach; to maximise tissue stretch via abdominal distension,
whilst the rest of the tape base is applied with 15–25% tension. The final anchor is applied with
zero tension adjacent to iliac crest laterally. Rub the tape to activate the glue or instruct the client to
activate the glue.

Reassessment
Reassess the client for changes in length, strength, tonal changes, functional changes and
symptoms. For testing where strength was also in deficit, re-test for a normalisation of strength
bias testing.

 ANATOMY
Tensor fasciae latae
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Tensor fasciae latae

 MUSCLE TESTING
Tensor fasciae latae
STRENGTH BIAS TESTING
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Client position
The client is lying supine with the knee in extension and with the hip internally rotated.

Instruction to client
The client is instructed firstly to internally rotate the hip by turning the foot inwards towards the
opposite foot. They are then instructed to maintain knee extension and the foot position whilst
performing hip flexion in a position of slight abduction.

Examiner position and notes
The examiner stands to the side of the leg being tested and applies a force above the ankle joint.

Resistance
Resistance is applied at the anterior lateral aspect of the distal tibia in a direction of hip extension
and slight adduction to return the leg towards the bed. It is not necessary to apply resistance to the
rotatory component.

 MUSCLE TESTING
Tensor fasciae latae
LENGTH BIAS TESTING
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Client position
The client is lying supine at the end of a bed.

Instruction to client
The client is instructed to stand and rest the ischium at the end of a plinth. The client is then
instructed to hold the contralateral knee to the chest and is assisted by the examiner into the supine
position whilst maintaining the knee-to-chest position. The hip to be tested should be allowed to
rest into extension and the thigh should not be supported by the bed.

Examiner position and notes
The examiner is positioned to the side of the bed in order to assist the client into the supine
position. Once the client is in the testing position, the examiner may assess for hip extension range
off the edge of the bed. Tensor fasciae latae (TFL) shortness may be indicated when the hip is held
in some flexion, abduction and/or internal rotation. The knee may also be limited in flexion as TFL
extends the knee through its connection via the iliotibial tract. The examiner may test for the
resistance to the various elements of movement by applying overpressure at the end range. Further
information gained with a thorough history and assessment with palpation is valuable in order to
confirm findings.

 KINESIO TAPING
Tensor fasciae latae
STRENGTH TAPING
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Client position
The client is in a sidelying position. The non-taped leg is below with the hip flexed. This lower
knee may be held by the client in order to assist with support. The hip to be taped is on top with
the hip in extension, external rotation and hip adduction towards the floor behind the bed.

Measurement of tape
A length of tape is measured from the anterior superior iliac spine (ASIS) tract towards the anterior
superior ⅓ of the iliotibial tract (ITB). For conditions involving the knee, measure a length of tape
from the proximal tibia to the ASIS.

Tape application
The starting anchor is applied with zero tension on the anterior superior iliac spine. With the tissue
in a lengthened position, the base of the tape is applied with 15–25% tension towards the iliotibial
band. The final anchor is applied to the ITB with zero tension. For conditions involving the knee,
complete the taping at the proximal lateral tibia with zero tract tension. Rub the tape to activate the
glue.

Reassessment
Reassess the client for changes in strength, tonal changes, functional changes and symptoms.
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 KINESIO TAPING
Tensor fasciae latae
LENGTH TAPING

Client position
The client is in a sidelying position. The non-taped leg is below with the hip and knee flexed. This
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lower knee may be held by the client in order to assist with support. The hip to be taped is on top
with the hip in extension, external rotation and hip adduction towards the floor over the edge of
the bed.

Measurement of tape
A length of tape is measured from the anterior superior iliac spine towards the anterior superior ⅓
of the iliotibial tract. For conditions involving the knee, measure a length of tape from ASIS all the
way to the proximal tibia.

Tape application
The starting anchor is applied with zero tension on the iliotibial band just distal to the insertion.
With the tissue in the lengthened position, the base of the tape is applied with 15–25% tension
towards the ASIS. The final anchor is applied to the ASIS with zero tension. For conditions
involving the knee, place the starting anchor on the proximal lateral tibia. Rub the tape to activate
the glue.

Reassessment
Reassess the client for changes in length, strength, tonal changes, functional changes and
symptoms. If components of the testing were found to be significant on pre-testing, these should be
reassessed for changes. For testing where strength was also in deficit, re-test for a normalisation of
strength bias testing.

 ANATOMY
Gluteus medius and gluteus minimus
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Gluteus medius

Gluteus minimus

 MUSCLE TESTING
Gluteus medius—posterior fibres
STRENGTH BIAS TESTING
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Client position
The client is in a sidelying position with the lower hip and knee flexed so that the feet are at the
level of the calf of the leg being examined. This creates a more stable base of support for testing.

Instruction to client
The client is instructed to maintain the abducted hip position with the hip externally rotated whilst
the examiner applies a downward force.

Examiner position and notes
The examiner stands behind the client and stabilises the pelvis. The examiner places the hip being
tested into a position of full hip abduction which is neutral with regards to flexion/extension. The
position of the client’s foot may be a useful indicator for the rotatory elements in the lower limb.

An inability to achieve full external rotation may imply that the anterior tissue may be short or
that the posterior fibres are compromised in their capacity to achieve the movement. If the client is
not able to maintain full abduction range or the start position prior to the application of resistance
force, this is a positive test and implies that taping may be appropriate.

Resistance
The examiner applies a force above the ankle in a direction of adduction towards the bed.

 MUSCLE TESTING
Gluteus medius anterior fibres and gluteus minimus
STRENGTH BIAS TESTING
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Client position
The client is in a sidelying position with the lower hip and knee flexed so that the feet are at the
level of the calf of the leg being examined. This creates a more stable base of support for testing.

Instruction to client
The client is instructed to maintain the abducted hip position with internal rotation whilst the
examiner applies a downward force.

Examiner position and notes
The examiner stands behind the client and stabilises the pelvis. The examiner places the hip being
tested into a position of hip abduction which is neutral with regards to flexion/extension. The
position of the client’s foot may be a useful indicator for the rotatory elements in the lower limb.

If the client is unable to achieve full internal rotation of the hip (indicated by the foot) passively,
this suggests a shortness of the external rotators, whereas an inability to maintain the range prior to
resistance application suggests a weakness. If the client is not able to maintain full abduction range
or the starting position prior to the application of resistance force, this may be indicative of a
weakness. This test also implicates the tensor fasciae latae and so additional palpation and testing
to ascertain which muscle is to be managed is appropriate.

Resistance
The examiner applies a force above the ankle in a direction of adduction towards the bed.

 MUSCLE TESTING
Gluteus medius and gluteus minimus
LENGTH BIAS TESTING
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Client position
The client is lying supine with the contralateral leg in extension and the hip flexed to
approximately 90 degrees and knee resting in a flexed position.

Instruction to client
The client is instructed to try to maintain the sacrum on the bed during testing.

Examiner position and notes
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The examiner stands to the side of the client and assesses for range. Whilst stabilising the pelvis,
the knee is taken in an arc to assess for specific restrictions in range. Once found, the direction and
orientation of the tight fibres are assessed in order to determine the direction of tape placement.
The range for which the hip is abducted across the body is noted with the appropriate angle for re-
testing.

 KINESIO TAPING
Gluteus medius and gluteus minimus
STRENGTH TAPING

Client position
The client is in a sidelying position with the shaft of the femur angled to be in continuation of the
fibres to be taped. For the posterior fibres, the hip is in some flexion with the leg adducted across
the body and resting on the bed or towards the floor in front of the bed. For anterior fibres, the hip
may be in a neutral position or in extension with hip adduction by allowing the leg to rest on or
behind the bed.

Measurement of tape
For anterior fibres: A length of tape is measured from the anterior iliac spine towards the greater
trochanter. This length of tape will assist with the anterior fibres of gluteus medius which have the
same function as the gluteus minimus. The position of taping is similar to tensor fasciae latae
taping.

For posterior fibres: A length of tape is measured from the posterior iliac crest to the greater
trochanter.

Additional tape may be useful for larger clients or those requiring more stimulation. Conversely,
smaller clients may have the tape cut into a Y-strip.

Tape application
The starting anchor is applied with zero tension on the iliac crest. With the tissue in a lengthened
position, apply the base of the tape with 25–35% tension towards the greater trochanter. The final
anchor is applied to the greater trochanter with zero tension. Reposition the client for additional
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fibres at the appropriate angles. Rub the tape to activate the glue.

Reassessment
Reassess your client for changes in strength, tonal changes, functional changes and symptoms.

 KINESIO TAPING
Gluteus medius and gluteus minimus
LENGTH TAPING
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Client position
The client is in a sidelying position with the shaft of the femur angled to be in continuation of the
fibres to be taped. For the posterior fibres, the hip is in some flexion with the leg adducted across
the body and resting on the bed or towards the floor in front of the bed. For anterior fibres, the hip
may be in a neutral position or in extension with hip adduction by allowing the leg to rest on or
behind the bed.

Measurement of tape
For anterior fibres: A length of tape is measured from the anterior iliac spine towards the greater
trochanter. This length of tape will assist with the anterior fibres of gluteus medius which have the
same function as the gluteus minimus. The position of taping is similar to tensor fasciae latae
taping.

For posterior fibres: A length of tape is measured from the posterior iliac crest to the greater
trochanter.

Additional tape may be useful for larger clients or those requiring more stimulation by covering
a larger surface area. Conversely, smaller clients may have the tape cut into a Y-strip.

Tape application
The starting anchor is applied with zero tension on the greater trochanter. With the tissue in a
lengthened position, apply the base of the tape with 15–25% tension towards the iliac crest. The
final anchor is applied to the iliac crest with zero tension. Reposition the client for additional fibres
at the appropriate angles. Rub the tape to activate the glue or instruct the client to activate the glue.

Reassessment
Reassess your client for changes in length, strength, tonal changes, functional changes and
symptoms.
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 ANATOMY
Gluteus maximus

Gluteus maximus

Origin: Posterior gluteal line of the ilium, posterior surface of the lower sacrum, lateral coccyx, aponeurosis of the erector spinae, sacrotuberous ligament and gluteal aponeurosis
Insertion: Superficial and proximal fibres into the iliotibial tract and fascia latae. Deep fibres at the distal portion to the gluteal tuberosity of the femur
Nerve L5, S1, S2, inferior gluteal
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supply:
Function: Extends and laterally rotates the hip joint. Lower fibres assist in adduction of the hip whilst the upper fibres assist in abduction. Via the insertion into the iliotibial tract, it may

help to stabilise the knee in extension

 MUSCLE TESTING
Gluteus maximus
STRENGTH BIAS TESTING

Client position
The client is prone with the knee at 90 degrees flexion (or more) to bias testing towards gluteus
maximus as the hamstrings are in a shortened position. In the case of tight rectus femoris, the knee
may be less flexed (as shown in the image above) during testing.

Instruction to client
The client is instructed to maintain the maximal passive hip extension achieved by the examiner
(knee off the bed) whilst the examiner applies a downward force above the knee.

Examiner position and notes
The examiner is positioned to the side of the bed. The stabilising hand is placed around the ilium
on the side being tested; an incorrect test has the ilium anteriorly rotating to achieve leg height. The
examiner notes any compensations in movement which may indicate a weakness requiring an
alternative strategy. An inability to maintain the maximal range achieved by the examiner prior to
the application of resistance implicates a compromised strategy and is a positive test. The bias
towards gluteus maximus testing is enhanced with greater knee flexion; however, this may be
limited by rectus femoris tension. In the case where the knee is flexed beyond 90 degrees, the
examiner will note a decreased range of hip extension due to restriction in range created by the
rectus femoris.

Resistance
Resistance is applied proximal to the knee in a direction towards hip flexion.

 MUSCLE TESTING
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Gluteus maximus
LENGTH BIAS TESTING

Client position
The client is lying supine with the contralateral leg extended.

Instruction to client
The client is instructed to maintain the sacrum on the bed as the examiner takes the ipsilateral knee
to chest and across to midline. The end range is determined as soon as the pelvic position becomes
compromised.

Examiner position and notes
The examiner stands to the side of the client and assesses for range. With a stable pelvis, the knee is
taken cephalad (towards the chest) for end range resistance. The range for hip flexion is noted for
reassessment. The testing assesses primarily posterior restrictions that limit hip flexion; further
assessment and palpation to determine structure and angle of tension may be appropriate.

 KINESIO TAPING
Gluteus maximus
STRENGTH TAPING
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Client position
The client is lying supine. The non-taped leg is resting on the bed with the hip extended. The client
holds the knee on the side to be taped towards the midline chest in full hip flexion with the knee
relaxed in flexion.

Measurement of tape
A length of tape is measured from the sacrum to the posterior proximal iliotibial band (ITB).

Tape application
The starting anchor is applied with zero tension on the sacrum. With the tissue in the lengthened
position, the base of the tape is applied with 15–25% tension towards the posterior aspect of the
ITB. The final anchor is applied to the ITB band and lateral femur with zero tension. Rub the tape
to activate the glue.

Reassessment
Reassess the client for changes in strength, tonal changes, functional changes and symptoms.
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 KINESIO TAPING
Gluteus maximus
LENGTH TAPING

Client position
The client is lying supine. The non-taped leg is resting on the bed with the hip extended. The client
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holds the knee on the side to be taped towards the midline chest in full hip flexion with the knee
relaxed in flexion.

Measurement of tape
A length of tape is measured from the sacrum to the posterior proximal iliotibial band.

Tape application
The starting anchor is applied with zero tension on the posterior iliotibial band. With the tissue in
the lengthened position, the base of the tape is applied with 15–25% tension towards the sacrum.
The final anchor is applied to the sacrum with zero tension. Rub the tape to activate the glue.

Reassessment
Reassess the client for changes in length, strength, tonal changes, functional changes and
symptoms. For testing where strength was also in deficit, re-test for a normalisation of strength
bias testing.

 ANATOMY
Piriformis
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Piriformis

 MUSCLE TESTING
Piriformis
STRENGTH BIAS TESTING
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Client position
The client is lying supine with the hip and the knee flexed to 90 degrees. The contralateral leg is in
extension.

Instruction to client
The client is instructed to maintain the position as the examiner applies a force to the outside of the
lower leg. The client attempts to rotate the heel away from the midline whilst keeping the knee
fixed in space. The piriformis is a medial rotator of the hip in this position and so the test is for
medial rotation strength.

Examiner position and notes
The examiner is positioned to the side and stabilises the knee laterally, with the hand applying
resistance placed at the lateral heel/ankle.

Resistance
Resistance is applied at the lateral ankle or heel to take the ankle towards the midline so that the
client is required to engage the medial rotators to maintain the position.

 MUSCLE TESTING
Piriformis
LENGTH BIAS TESTING
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Client position
The client is lying supine with both hips in flexion and the feet resting on the bed.

Instruction to client
The client is instructed to rest the testing leg on the opposite thigh above the knee (shin resting on
thigh in a figure 4 shape). Both hips are flexed as the client reaches to support the contralateral
thigh with clasped hands. Whilst keeping the tailbone connected to the bed, the client flexes both
hips. The movement is ceased once a restriction is felt or the pelvic position is lost.

Examiner position and notes
The examiner stands to the side of the client and can assist in hip flexion by supporting the
contralateral leg. End range resistance can be assessed by placing some overpressure to either the
hip flexion component or the hip lateral rotation component.

Placing the hip in lateral rotation with abduction, as shown, is appropriate to assess for the
length of the piriformis when the hip has greater than 60 degrees of flexion.

 KINESIO TAPING
Piriformis
STRENGTH TAPING
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Client position
The client is in a sidelying position with the shaft of the femur angled to be in continuation of the
fibres to be taped. The hip is in some flexion with the leg adducted across the body and resting on
the bed.

Measurement of tape
A length of tape is measured from the sacrum to the greater trochanter.

Tape application
The starting anchor is applied with zero tension on the sacrum. With the tissue in the lengthened
position, the base of the tape is applied with 25–35% tension towards the greater trochanter. The
final anchor is applied to the trochanter with zero tension. Rub the tape to activate the glue.

Reassessment
Reassess the client for changes in strength, tonal changes, functional changes and symptoms.
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 KINESIO TAPING
Piriformis
LENGTH TAPING

Client position
The client is in a sidelying position with the shaft of the femur angled to be in continuation of the
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fibres to be taped. The hip is in some flexion with the leg adducted across the body and resting on
the bed.

Measurement of tape
A length of tape is measured from the sacrum to the greater trochanter.

Tape application
The starting anchor is applied with zero tension on the greater trochanter. With the tissue in the
lengthened position, the base of the tape is applied with 15–25% tension towards the sacrum. The
final anchor is applied to the sacrum with zero tension. Rub the tape to activate the glue.

Reassessment
Reassess the client for changes in length, strength, tonal changes, functional changes and
symptoms. For testing where strength was also in deficit, re-test for a normalisation of strength
bias testing.

 ANATOMY
Quadratus femoris and obturator externus
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Quadratus femoris

Obturator externus

 MUSCLE TESTING
Quadratus femoris and obturator externus
STRENGTH BIAS TESTING
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Client position
The client is lying prone on the bed with the hip in a neutral position and the knee flexed to 90
degrees. The contralateral leg is resting in neutral.

Instruction to client
The client is instructed to try to maintain the position as the examiner applies a force to the inside
of the lower leg. The client attempts to take the ankle over to the contralateral side whilst keeping
the knee on the bed in order to create lateral rotation of the hip.

Examiner position and notes
The examiner is positioned on the ipsilateral side and applies a force to the inside of the ankle to
rotate the ankle away from the midline. The examiner places the stabilising hand over the
ipsilateral hip and ensures that the thigh stays on the bed during the testing. The examiner should
note any compensatory strategies such as flexing the hip or abduction. The examiner may assist
with stabilising the pelvis or knee during testing.

Resistance
The examiner applies a force above the ankle in a direction away from the midline so that the client
actively engages the lateral rotators to maintain the position.

 MUSCLE TESTING
Quadratus femoris and obturator externus
LENGTH BIAS TESTING
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Client position
The client is lying prone on the bed with the hip in a neutral position and the knee flexed to 90
degrees. The contralateral leg is resting in neutral.

Instruction to client
Whilst keeping the knee fixed on the bed and the knee bent at 90 degrees, the client is instructed to
allow the ankle to fall to the side and take this to the maximal available range.

Examiner position and notes
The examiner is positioned to stabilise the hip during the test. The examiner may test for passive
range by further rotating the hip by taking the ankle away from the midline. An increase in passive
range may indicate a motor control deficit on the internal rotator of the hip rather than a length
issue of the external rotators. The examiner notes any asymmetries in movement upon comparing
both sides.

 KINESIO TAPING
Quadratus femoris and obturator externus
STRENGTH TAPING
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Client position
The client is in a sidelying position with the side being taped uppermost. The upper hip and knee
are flexed with the knee resting on the bed in adduction and the ankle is resting on a pillow or
against the practitioner to create internal rotation.

Measurement of tape
A length of tape is measured from the proximal ischium to the greater trochanter.

Tape application
The starting anchor is applied with zero tension on the ischial tuberosity. With the tissue in the
lengthened position, the base of the tape is applied with 25–35% tension towards the greater
trochanter. The final anchor is applied to the trochanter with zero tension. Rub the tape to activate
the glue.

Reassessment
Reassess the client for changes in strength, tonal changes, functional changes and symptoms.
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 KINESIO TAPING
Quadratus femoris and obturator externus
LENGTH TAPING

Client position
The client is in a sidelying position with the side being taped uppermost. The upper hip and knee
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are flexed with the knee resting on the bed in adduction and the ankle is resting on a pillow or
against the practitioner to create internal rotation.

Measurement of tape
A length of tape is measured from the ischial tuberosity to the greater trochanter.

Tape application
The starting anchor is applied with zero tension on the greater trochanter. With the tissue in the
lengthened position, the base of the tape is applied with 15–25% tension towards the ischial
tuberosity. The final anchor is applied to the ischial tuberosity with zero tension. Rub the tape to
activate the glue.

Reassessment
Reassess the client for changes in length, strength, tonal changes, functional changes and
symptoms. For testing where strength was also in deficit, re-test for a normalisation of strength
bias testing.

 ANATOMY
Gemellus superior, gemellus inferior and obturator
internus
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Gemellus superior

Gemellus inferior

Obturator internus

 MUSCLE TESTING
Gemellus superior, gemellus inferior and obturator
internus
STRENGTH BIAS TESTING
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Client position
The client is seated with the pelvis in a neutral position and the hip and knee flexed to 90 degrees.
The feet are unsupported. This test can also be done in a supine position with the hip and knee
flexed to 90 degrees on the side to be tested.

Instruction to client
The client is instructed to maintain the position as the examiner applies a force to the medial ankle
or heel.

Examiner position and notes
The examiner is positioned to the side. The examiner should note any compensatory strategies
such as flexing the hip, knee or spine, or abducting the hip. The examiner stabilises the lateral knee
during testing.

Resistance
The examiner applies a force at the ankle or heel in a direction away from the midline so that the
client actively engages the lateral rotators to maintain the position.

 MUSCLE TESTING
Gemellus superior, gemellus inferior and obturator
internus
LENGTH BIAS TESTING
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Client position
The client is lying supine with the contralateral leg resting on the bed and the tested hip held at the
knee. Alternatively, this test may be done in sitting with the leg initially resting on the opposite
thigh before the knee is taken to the chest.

Instruction to client
The client is instructed to take the knee across the body towards the opposite shoulder without
moving the pelvis, a cue to sink the sit bones into the bed or back in the seat is usually sufficient.
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Examiner position and notes
The examiner is positioned to the side of the client and assesses for end range, and palpates for any
particular restrictions or discomfort.

 KINESIO TAPING
Gemellus superior, gemellus inferior and obturator
internus
STRENGTH TAPING

Client position
The client is in a sidelying position with the side being taped uppermost. The upper hip and knee
are flexed so that the shaft of the femur is in line with the fibres to be taped (knee to chest). The
knee is resting on the bed in adduction and the ankle can also be resting on a pillow to create
internal rotation.

Measurement of tape
A length of tape is measured from the inferior lateral angle of the sacrum to the greater trochanter.
This longer length of tape assists in maintaining the tape on the body for longer as it is typically
held by the underwear and the edges are less likely to be caught with moving the underwear
throughout the day.

Tape application
The starting anchor is applied with zero tension on the inferior lateral angle of the sacrum. With
the tissue in the lengthened position, the base of the tape is applied with 25–35% tension towards
the greater trochanter. The final anchor is applied to the trochanter with zero tension. Rub the tape
to activate the glue.

Reassessment
Reassess the client for changes in strength, tonal changes, functional changes and symptoms.
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 KINESIO TAPING
Gemellus superior, gemellus inferior and obturator
internus
LENGTH TAPING

Client position
The client is in a sidelying position with the side being taped uppermost. The upper hip and knee
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are flexed so that the shaft of the femur is in line with the fibres to be taped (knee to chest). The
knee is resting on the bed in adduction and the ankle can also be resting on a pillow to create
internal rotation.

Measurement of tape
A length of tape is measured from the inferior lateral angle of the sacrum to the greater trochanter.
This longer length of tape assists in maintaining the tape on the body for longer as it is typically
held by the underwear and the edges are less likely to be caught with moving the underwear
throughout the day.

Tape application
The starting anchor is applied with zero tension on the greater trochanter. The base of the tape is
applied with 15–25% tension towards the inferior lateral angle of the sacrum. The final anchor is
applied to the sacrum with zero tension. Rub the tape to activate the glue.

Reassessment
Reassess the client for changes in length, strength, tonal changes, functional changes and
symptoms. For testing where strength was also in deficit, re-test for a normalisation of strength
bias testing.
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Techniques for testing and taping the knee

 ANATOMY
Popliteus
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Popliteus

Origin: Anterior part of the lateral femoral condyle and oblique popliteal ligament (and lateral meniscus) of the knee joint
Insertion: Triangular area proximal to the soleal line on the posterior surface of the tibia and fascia
Nerve
supply:

Peripheral nerve: Tibial
Nerve root: L4, 5, S1

Function: With origin fixed or non-weight-bearing; medially rotates the tibia on the femur and flexes the knee joint. In weight-bearing with the insertion fixed: laterally rotates the femur
on the tibia and flexes the knee joint. It is a key muscle involved in unlocking the knee (yield) upon heel strike. Popliteus helps to reinforce the posterior ligaments of the knee
drawing the meniscus posteriorly during knee flexion to prevent crushing of the meniscus

 MUSCLE TESTING
Popliteus
STRENGTH BIAS TESTING
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Client position
In sitting with the knee flexed at 90 degrees with the foot resting on the ground.

Instruction to client
Instruct the client to medially rotate the tibia on the femur by turning the foot inwards whilst
maintaining heel contact with the floor.

Examiner position and notes
The examiner is not required to apply resistance in this test as it is used primarily to indicate
whether the muscle is active.

Resistance
The examiner is not required to apply resistance in this test.

 MUSCLE TESTING
Popliteus
LENGTH BIAS TESTING
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Client position
The client is prone with the knee extended and the foot just resting off the bed.

Instruction to client
The client is instructed to move the leg into lateral rotation of the tibia on the femur by rotating the
foot out.

Examiner position and notes
The examiner stands to the side of the bed and applies additional force to rotate the lower tibia into
external rotation whilst stabilising the thigh. With good joint integrity the examiner may use the
leverage of the foot by cupping the calcaneus with the hand to create the rotary force.

The examiner assesses for range of the movement and quality of the movement. The examiner
should note any symptoms that are reproduced during the testing for re-evaluation after the
intervention. Range should be compared to the non-affected side for a baseline of normal range
when available.

 KINESIO TAPING
Popliteus
STRENGTH TAPING
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Client position
The client is lying prone with the hip abducted so that the knee is extended and the lower leg
externally rotated on the bed.

Measurement of tape
Measure a length of tape from the lateral femoral condyle to the medial tibia.

Tape application
Apply the starting anchor on the lateral condyle with zero tension. With the tissue in a lengthened
position, apply the base of the tape with 25–35% tension obliquely towards the medial proximal
tibia. Apply the final anchor with zero tension on the medial tibia. Rub the tape to activate the glue.

Reassessment
Reassess your client for changes in strength, tonal changes, functional changes and symptoms.
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 KINESIO TAPING
Popliteus
LENGTH TAPING

Client position
The client is lying prone with the hip abducted so that the knee is extended and the lower leg
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externally rotated on the bed.

Measurement of tape
Measure a length of tape from the lateral femoral condyle to the medial tibia.

Tape application
Apply the starting anchor on the medial proximal tibia with zero tension. With the tissue in a
lengthened position, apply the base of the tape with 15–25% tension obliquely towards the lateral
femoral condyle. Apply the final anchor with zero tension on the lateral femoral condyle. Rub the
tape to activate the glue.

Reassessment
The client is reassessed for range of movement and symptoms, and palpated for changes in tone. A
restoration of length may also yield strength improvements where a strength deficit was detected
prior to the taping; in these circumstances, the strength should also be reassessed. Any functional
deficits can also be reassessed for changes.

 ANATOMY
Rectus femoris
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Rectus femoris

 MUSCLE TESTING
Rectus femoris
STRENGTH BIAS TESTING
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Client position
The client is lying supine with the hips and knees flexed so that the feet are resting on the bed.

Instruction to client
The client is instructed to extend the knee against the resistance applied by the examiner during the
test.

Examiner position and notes
The examiner is positioned to the side of the bed. The proximal forearm slides under the tested
knee so that the examiner’s hand may rest on the contralateral knee. The examiner’s proximal
forearm thereby provides a fulcrum for movement of the knee during testing. The tested knee
should then rest on the forearm with the foot resting off the bed. The examining hand is placed
proximal to the ankle joint and the examiner’s forearm should be angled down towards the bed in
the same vector for which the resistance will be applied.

Resistance
The examiner applies a force in the direction of knee flexion towards the bed.

 MUSCLE TESTING
Rectus femoris
LENGTH BIAS TESTING
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Client position
The client is lying prone.

Instruction to client
The client is instructed to take their heel to their bottom keeping the front of the hip connected to
the bed. At the end of active range, the client may use their hands to achieve additional range. If
the heel is able to touch the bottom, the client then attempts to lift the knee off the bed whilst
maintaining the heel to the bottom and their hip on the bed.

Examiner position and notes
If the client is unable to perform the test independently the examiner may choose to do the test
instead. The examiner is positioned in standing next to the bed and applies overpressure to the
lower leg whilst stabilising the hip or assists in lifting the knee off the bed to assess for end range.

 KINESIO TAPING
Rectus femoris
STRENGTH TAPING
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Client position
The client is positioned in sidelying with the leg to be taped uppermost. The client lengthens the
tissue by holding the heel towards the bottom and with the hip in extension

Measurement of tape
Measure a length of tape from the proximal tibia to the anterior inferior iliac spine (AIIS). Cut one
end into a Y-strip to place around the kneecap for management of symptoms around the kneecap.
For conditions where symptoms exist under the patella or at the suprapatellar or infrapatellar
bursa, the practitioner may choose to maintain a solid I-strip so as to ensure that the tape covers the
bursa and patella to allow for symptomatic management rather than cut into a Y-strip.

Tape application
Apply the starting anchor on the AIIS with zero tension. Apply the base of the tape with 25–35%
tension towards the patella. Complete the taping by applying the final anchor with zero tension on
the tibia. Rub the tape to activate the glue.

Reassessment
Reassess your client for changes in strength, tonal changes, functional changes and symptoms.
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 KINESIO TAPING
Rectus femoris
LENGTH TAPING

Client position
The client is positioned in sidelying with the leg to be taped uppermost. The client lengthens the
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tissue by holding the heel towards the bottom and with the hip in extension.

Measurement of tape
Measure a length of tape from the proximal tibia to the AIIS. Cut one end into a Y cut to place
around the kneecap for management of symptoms around the kneecap. For conditions where
symptoms exist under the patella or at the suprapatellar or infrapatellar bursa, the practitioner may
choose to maintain a solid I-strip so as to ensure that the tape covers the bursa and patella to allow
for symptomatic management rather than cut into a Y-strip.

Tape application
Tear the tape at the Y junction and apply each starting anchor with zero tension to the tibial plateau
around the patella. With the tissue in the lengthened position, apply the base of the tape with 15–
25% tension towards the AIIS. As the practitioner approaches the AIIS, the knee flexion component
can be relaxed in order to achieve better hip extension and therefore tissue elongation for the
taping. Complete the taping by applying the final anchor on the iliac spine with zero tension. Rub
the tape to activate the glue.

Reassessment
Reassess your patient for changes in length, strength, tonal changes, functional changes and
symptoms.

 ANATOMY
Vastus lateralis
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Vastus lateralis

Origin: Proximal part of the intertrochanteric line, anterior and inferior borders of the greater trochanter, lateral lip of the linea aspera, and lateral intermuscular septum
Insertion: Lateral and proximal border of the patella, and via the patellar ligament onto the tuberosity of the tibia
Nerve supply: Nerve root: L2, 3, 4

Peripheral nerve: femoral
Function: Extends the knee joint and provides lateral stability to the knee by assisting in patellar tracking and timing to balance with the forces produced by vastus medialis

 MUSCLE TESTING
Vastus lateralis
STRENGTH BIAS TESTING
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Client position
The client is seated with the thigh supported and the back of the knee just beyond the edge of the
bed.

Alternatively, the client is in supine with the knees and hips flexed so that the feet are supported
on the bed.

Instruction to client
The client is instructed to extend the knee against the resistance applied by the examiner during the
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test. The thigh is slightly internally rotated during the testing to bias the muscle into also working
against gravity.

Examiner position and notes
Seated testing: The examiner is positioned to the side of the bed or seat. The proximal hand is
placed over the thigh to stabilise the thigh in the slightly internally rotated position whilst the
examining hand is place over the distal tibia.

Supine testing: The examiner is positioned to the side of the bed. The proximal forearm slides
under the tested knee so that the hand may rest on the contralateral knee. The proximal forearm
thereby provides a fulcrum for movement of the knee during testing. The tested knee should then
rest on the forearm with the foot off the bed. The examining hand is placed proximal to the ankle
joint and the examiner’s forearm should be angled down towards the bed in the same vector for
which the resistance will be applied.

Resistance
The examiner applies a force in the direction of knee flexion towards the bed.

 MUSCLE TESTING
Vastus lateralis
LENGTH BIAS TESTING

Client position
The client is lying prone.

Instruction to client
The client is instructed to take their heel to their bottom keeping the front of the hip connected to
the bed. At the end of active range, the client may use their hands to achieve additional range. To
add additional stress to the vastus lateralis muscles, the knee can be moved further towards or past
midline. This creates adduction at the hip and may place the outer fibres of the quadriceps muscle
group in a more lengthened position than the medial fibres.

Examiner position and notes
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If the client is unable to perform the test independently the examiner may choose to do the test
instead. The examiner is positioned in standing next to the bed and applies overpressure to the
lower leg whilst stabilising the hip to assess for end range.

For additional testing, the knee may be adducted to midline to stress the vastus lateralis.

 KINESIO TAPING
Vastus lateralis
STRENGTH TAPING

Client position
The client is positioned in sidelying with the leg to be taped uppermost. The client lengthens the
tissue by holding the heel towards the bottom with the hip in extension. Additional adduction
and/or internal rotation could be helpful in increasing tissue stretch when applying tape if the
client’s range permits.

Measurement of tape
Measure a length of tape from the anterior greater trochanter to the patella. Cut the tape down the
centre into a Y-strip. For the management of local knee symptoms it may be useful to cut a longer
tape to place around the kneecap and attach to the tibia.

Tape application
Apply the common starting anchor with zero tension at the proximal lateral thigh under the
greater trochanter. With the tissue in the lengthened position, apply the base of each tail with 25–
35% tension towards the proximal lateral patella. Complete the taping by applying the final anchor
with zero tension. Rub the tape to activate the glue.

Reassessment
Reassess your client for changes in strength, tonal changes, functional changes and symptoms.
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 KINESIO TAPING
Vastus lateralis
LENGTH TAPING
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Client position
The client is positioned in sidelying with the leg to be taped uppermost. The client lengthens the
tissue by holding the heel towards their bottom with the hip in extension. Additional adduction
and/or internal rotation could be helpful in increasing tissue stretch when applying tape if the
client’s range permits.

Measurement of tape
Measure a length of tape from the anterior greater trochanter to the patella. Cut the tape down the
centre into a Y-strip. For the management of local knee symptoms it may be useful to cut a longer
tape to place around the kneecap and attach to the tibia.

Tape application
Apply the common starting anchor with zero tension to the patella. With the tissue in the
lengthened position, apply the base of each tail of the tape with 15–25% tension towards the
proximal anterior lateral thigh. Complete the taping by applying the final anchor adjacent to the
greater trochanter with zero tension. Rub the tape to activate the glue.

Reassessment
The client is reassessed for range of movement and symptoms, and palpated for changes in tone. A
restoration of length may also yield strength improvements where a strength deficit was detected
prior to the taping; in these circumstances, the strength should also be reassessed. Any functional
deficits can also be reassessed for changes.
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 ANATOMY
Vastus medialis

Vastus medialis

Origin: Distal half of the intertrochanteric line, medial lip of the linea aspera, proximal part of the medial supracondylar line, tendons of adductor longus, and adductor magnus and
medial intermuscular septum

Insertion: Proximal and medial border of the patella, and via the patellar ligament onto the tuberosity of the tibia
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Nerve
supply:

Nerve root: L2, 3, 4
Peripheral nerve: femoral

Function: Extends the knee joint and provides medial stability to the knee by assisting in patellar tracking and timing to balance with the forces produced by the vastus lateralis

 MUSCLE TESTING
Vastus medialis
STRENGTH BIAS TESTING

Client position
The client is lying supine with the knee to be tested resting on a bolster so that the knee is in some
flexion approximately 15–20 degrees so as to test for terminal knee extension. Whilst the muscle is
required throughout range, deficits may be better highlighted in their symptomatic range, in this
case vastus medialis is tested for its role in terminal knee extension.

Instruction to client
The client is instructed to extend the knee against the resistance applied by the examiner during the
test.

Examiner position and notes
The examiner is positioned to the side of the bed and stabilises the distal thigh. The examining
hand is placed proximal to the ankle joint and the examiner’s forearm should be angled down
towards the bed in the same vector for which the resistance will be applied. To bias the test to
implicate vastus medialis oblique (VMO), rotate the lower leg laterally so that the vastus medialis
is placed to work against gravity.

Timing for VMO activation can be of more importance than direct strength to improving the
client’s function; the examiner may also test to compare vastus lateralis oblique (VLO) and VMO
activation time to determine whether taping the VMO will be appropriate.

Resistance
The examiner applies a force in the direction of knee flexion towards the bed.

 MUSCLE TESTING
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Vastus medialis
LENGTH BIAS TESTING

Client position
The client is lying prone.

Instruction to client
The client is instructed to take their heel to their bottom, keeping the front of the hip connected to
the bed. At the end of active range, the client may use their hands to achieve additional range.

Examiner position and notes
If the client is unable to perform the test independently, the examiner may choose to do the test
instead. The examiner stands next to the bed and applies overpressure to the lower leg whilst
stabilising the hip to assess for end range.

For additional testing, the knee may be abducted from midline to stress the VMO.

 KINESIO TAPING
Vastus medialis
STRENGTH TAPING
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Client position
The client is lying supine with the knee in full flexion.

Measurement of tape
Measure a length of tape from the medial thigh where the VMO arises from between the border of
sartorius and rectus femoris, to the patella. Cut the tape into a Y-strip. For the management of local
knee symptoms it may be useful to cut a longer tape to place around the kneecap and wrap around
the patella or attach to the tibia.

Tape application
Apply the common starting anchor with zero tension at the origin of the vastus medialis as it arises
from the surrounding muscle in the middle of the medial thigh. Apply the base of each tail of tape
with 25–35% tension on the vastus medialis oblique and vertical fibres respectively, towards the
patella. Complete the tape by applying the final anchor to the patella with zero tension. Rub the
tape to activate the glue.

Reassessment
Reassess your client for changes in strength, tonal changes, functional changes and symptoms.
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 KINESIO TAPING
Vastus medialis
LENGTH TAPING

Client position
The client is lying supine with the knee in full flexion.
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Measurement of tape
Measure a length of tape from the medial thigh where the vastus medialis oblique (VMO) arises
from between the border of sartorius and rectus femoris, to the patella. Cut the tape into a Y-strip.
For the management of local knee symptoms, it may be useful to cut a longer tape to place around
the kneecap and wrap around the patella or attach to the tibia.

Tape application
Apply the common starting anchor with zero tension over the patella. Apply the base of each tape
tail with 15–25% tension on the VMO and vertical fibres respectively. Complete the taping by
applying the final anchor to the origin on the medial mid-thigh with zero tension. Rub the tape to
activate the glue.

Reassessment
The client is reassessed for range of movement and symptoms, and palpated for changes in tone. A
restoration of length may also yield strength improvements where a strength deficit was detected
prior to the taping; in these circumstances, the strength should also be reassessed. Any functional
deficits can also be reassessed for changes.

 ANATOMY
Sartorius
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Sartorius

Origin: Anterior superior iliac spine and superior half of the notch just distal to the spine
Insertion: Proximal part of the medial surface of the tibia near the anterior border
Nerve
supply:

Nerve root: L2, 3, 4
Peripheral nerve: femoral nerve

Function: Flexes, laterally rotates and abducts the hip joint. Flexes the knee and assists in medial rotation of the knee joint by working as part of the pes anserine muscle group in
controlling tibial rotation

 MUSCLE TESTING
Sartorius
STRENGTH BIAS TESTING
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Client position
The client is lying supine with the legs extended.

Instruction to client
The client is to maintain the leg position that the examiner has placed them into for the testing, i.e.
maintain hip flexion and knee flexion.

Examiner position and notes
The examiner stands to the side of the client and places the client into a position of hip flexion,
external rotation and abduction of the hip, and knee flexion.

Resistance
The examiner places one hand lateral and above the knee joint to apply a force in the direction of
hip extension, adduction and medial rotation. The other hand is placed against the posterior tibia
above the ankle to apply a force in the direction of knee extension.

 MUSCLE TESTING
Sartorius
LENGTH BIAS TESTING
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Client position
The client is lying prone.

Instruction to client
The client is instructed to take their heel to their bottom, keeping the front of the hip connected to
the bed. At the end of active range, the client may use their hands to achieve additional range by
taking the foot laterally and towards the bed adjacent to the pelvis. Alternatively, the examiner
may perform the test.

Examiner position and notes
The examiner stands next to the bed and stabilises the hip with the proximal hand whilst taking the
client’s heel to bottom. At the completion of the knee flexion movement, the examiner takes the
heel laterally and towards the floor. The examiner assesses for restriction and notes any
reproduction of symptoms. This testing places significant pressure on the knee and hip and should
be performed with caution.

 KINESIO TAPING
Sartorius
STRENGTH TAPING
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Client position
The client is in a sidelying position with the leg to be taped uppermost. The client lengthens the
tissue in two stages, initially with the hip in extension for the proximal application of the tape and
secondly with the knee in extension for the distal application of the tape. This assures maximal
tissue stretch during the tape application for each joint that the muscle crosses and maintains a
consistent tension on the tape relative to the client’s maximal available range.

Measurement of tape
Measure a length of tape from the anterior superior iliac spine (ASIS) to the medial tibia.
Depending on the width of the muscle, the tape may be cut into a 2.5 cm-wide strip.

Tape application
Apply the starting anchor with zero tension on the ASIS with the hip in extension and the knee
flexed. Apply the base of the tape with 25–35% tension towards the middle of the thigh. Once the
mid-thigh is reached, the knee is placed in extension with lateral rotation. Continue taping the
muscle with 25–35% tension. Complete the taping by applying the final anchor over the medial
tibia with zero tension. Rub the tape to activate the glue or instruct the client to activate the glue.

Reassessment
Reassess your client for changes in strength, tonal changes, functional changes and symptoms.
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 KINESIO TAPING
Sartorius
LENGTH TAPING

Client position
The client is in a sidelying position with the leg to be taped uppermost. The client lengthens the
tissue in two stages, initially with the knee in extension for the distal application of the tape and
secondly by placing the hip in extension as the proximal anchor is applied. This assures maximal
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tissue stretch during the tape application for each joint that the muscle crosses and maintains a
consistent tension on the tape relative to the client’s maximal available range.

Measurement of tape
Measure a length of tape from the anterior superior iliac spine (ASIS) to the medial tibia.
Depending on the width of the muscle the tape may be cut into a 2.5 cm-wide strip.

Tape application
Apply the starting anchor with zero tension to the medial tibia with the knee in extension and
lateral rotation of the lower leg. With the tissue in the lengthened position, apply the base of the
tape with 15–25% tension towards the middle of the thigh. Once the mid-thigh is reached, the knee
is flexed and the hip is placed in extension to maximise tissue stretch at the hip. Continue taping
the muscle with 15–25% tension. Complete the taping by applying the final anchor on the ASIS
with zero tension. Rub the tape to activate the glue.

Reassessment
The client is reassessed for range of movement and symptoms, and palpated for changes in tone. A
restoration of length may also yield strength improvements where a strength deficit was detected
prior to the taping; in these circumstances, the strength should also be reassessed. Any functional
deficits can also be reassessed for changes.

 ANATOMY
Semitendinosus and semimembranosus
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Semitendinosus

Semimembranosus

 MUSCLE TESTING
Semitendinosus and semimembranosus
STRENGTH BIAS TESTING
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Client position
The client is lying prone with the knee flexed between 50 and 70 degrees. The tibia is then rotated
medially and the rotated position is maintained during testing.

Instruction to client
The client is instructed to maintain knee flexion with medial rotation during the testing.

Examiner position and notes
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The examiner stabilises the proximal hip and assesses for a hip flexion strategy. The examining
hand is placed proximal to the ankle.

Alternatively, for stronger clients or smaller examiners, the examiner is positioned at the end of
the bed and utilises their body weight to complete the test.

It is not necessary to apply resistance to the rotatory component of the test as this has been
addressed with the starting testing position which the client is required to maintain. An inability to
maintain the rotated position for testing indicates a positive test.

Resistance
The examiner applies a force proximal to the ankle in the direction of knee extension. This may be
applied by leaning into the leg if standing to the side of the client or lunging back with body
weight if standing at the end of the bed. It is unnecessary to apply resistance to the rotatory
component of the test.

 MUSCLE TESTING
Semitendinosus and semimembranosus
LENGTH BIAS TESTING
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Client position
The client is lying supine with the back and pelvis in a neutral position.

Instruction to client
The client is instructed to raise the leg with the knee held in extension with slight external rotation
of the tibia (foot turned out) to the maximum available range. The client is instructed to be aware of
any compensatory movements and to stop when he or she is aware of utilising these.
Compensatory movements are those not occurring at the joint being tested (the hip in this case);
these can include, but are not limited to: lumbar flexion, external rotation of the contralateral leg,
bracing through the upper body, knee flexion.

Alternatively, the hip is taken to 90 degrees of flexion by either the examiner or client. The knee
is then extended and evaluated for knee extension range.

Examiner position and notes
The examiner maintains the knee extension whilst taking the leg into hip flexion range, noting for
any compensatory strategies which would indicate when to stop testing, and the range available to
the client before a compromise in strategy.

Alternative testing: The proximal thigh is stabilised by the examiner as the knee is taken into
extension. The examiner assesses for restriction and compensation strategies which would indicate
the available range had been reached without a compromise in technique.

 KINESIO TAPING
Semitendinosus and semimembranosus
STRENGTH TAPING
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Client position
The client is lying supine for the tape application. For the proximal application, the hip is in full hip
flexion and the knee relaxed. For the distal application of tape, the knee is taken to full extension
with lateral tibial rotation and with the hip in a slightly flexed position. The two-stage tape
application assures maximal tissue stretch during the tape application for each joint that the muscle
crosses, and maintains a consistent tension on the tape relative to the client’s maximal available
range.

Measurement of tape
Measure a length of tape from the ischium to the medial tibia whilst in the length testing position.

Tape application
Apply the starting anchor at the ischium with zero tension. Place the tissue in a lengthened
position by taking the knee to the chest with the knee flexed. Apply the tape with 25–35% tension
over the proximal ½ of the posterior thigh. For the distal thigh, place the tissue in a lengthened
position by allowing the knee to move away from the chest in order to achieve full knee extension
with lateral rotation of the leg. Continue to apply the tape with 25–35% tension for the remaining
distal ½ of the posterior thigh. Complete the taping by applying the final anchor with zero tension
over the medial tibia. Rub the tape to activate the glue or instruct the client to activate the glue.

Reassessment
Reassess your client for changes in strength, tonal changes, functional changes and symptoms.
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 KINESIO TAPING
Semitendinosus and semimembranosus
LENGTH TAPING
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Client position
The client is lying supine for the tape application. For the proximal application, the hip is in full hip
flexion and the knee relaxed. For the distal application of tape, the knee is taken to full extension
with lateral tibial rotation and with the hip in a slightly flexed position. The two-stage tape
application assures maximal tissue stretch during the tape application for each joint that the muscle
crosses, and maintains a consistent tension on the tape relative to the client’s maximal available
range.

Measurement of tape
Measure a length of tape from the medial tibia to the ischium, taking care to measure the length
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component of the hip and the knee separately.

Tape application
Apply the starting anchor with zero tension on the medial tibia with the knee in extension and
tibial lateral rotation. Apply the base of the tape with 15–25% tension over the belly of the muscle
towards the posterior mid-thigh. Once the mid-thigh is reached, allow the knee to flex and then
fully flex the hip. The client may assist this by holding the knee towards the chest. Continue
applying the tape with 15–25% tension over the remaining proximal muscle Complete the taping
by applying the final anchor over the ischium with zero tension. Rub the tape to activate the glue.

Reassessment
The client is reassessed for range of movement and symptoms, and palpated for changes in tone. A
restoration of length may also yield strength improvements where a strength deficit was detected
prior to the taping; in these circumstances, the strength should also be reassessed. Any functional
deficits can also be reassessed for changes.
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 ANATOMY
Biceps femoris

Biceps femoris
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 MUSCLE TESTING
Biceps femoris
STRENGTH BIAS TESTING
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Client position
The client is lying prone with the knee flexed between 50 and 70 degrees, the tibia is then rotated
laterally and the rotated position is maintained during testing.

Instruction to client
The client is instructed to maintain knee flexion with lateral rotation during the testing.

Examiner position and notes
The examiner stabilises the proximal hip and assesses for a hip flexion strategy. The examining
hand is placed proximal to the ankle.

Alternatively, for stronger clients or smaller examiners, the examiner is positioned at the end of
the bed and utilises their body weight to complete the test.

Resistance
The examiner applies a force proximal to the ankle in the direction of knee extension. This may be
applied by leaning into the leg if standing to the side of the client or lunging back with body
weight if standing at the end of the bed. It is unnecessary to apply resistance to the rotatory
component of the test.

 MUSCLE TESTING
Biceps femoris
LENGTH BIAS TESTING
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Client position
The client is lying supine with the back and pelvis in a neutral position.

Instruction to client
The client is instructed to raise the leg with the knee held in extension with slight internal rotation
of the tibia (foot turned in) to the maximum available range. The client is instructed to be aware of
any compensatory movements and to stop when he or she is aware of utilising these.
Compensatory movements are those not occurring at the joint being tested (the hip in this case);
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these can include, but are not limited to: lumbar flexion, external rotation of the contralateral leg,
bracing through the upper body, knee flexion.

Alternatively, the hip is taken to 90 degrees of flexion by either the examiner or client. The knee
is then extended and evaluated for knee extension range.

Examiner position and notes
The examiner maintains the knee extension whilst taking the leg into hip flexion range, noting for
any compensatory strategies which would indicate when to stop testing, and the range available to
the client before a compromise in strategy.

Alternative testing: The proximal thigh is stabilised by the examiner as the knee is taken into
extension. The examiner assesses for restriction and compensation strategies which would indicate
the available range had been reached without a compromise in technique.

 KINESIO TAPING
Biceps femoris
STRENGTH TAPING

Client position
The client is lying supine for the tape application. For the proximal application, the hip is in full hip
flexion and the knee relaxed. For the distal application of tape, the knee is taken to full extension
with medial tibial rotation and with the hip in a slightly flexed position.

The two-stage tape application assures maximal tissue stretch during the tape application for
each joint that the muscle crosses and maintains a consistent tension on the tape relative to the
client’s maximal available range.

Measurement of tape
Measure a length of tape from the ischium to the lateral tibia whilst in the length testing position.

Tape application
Apply the starting anchor at the ischium with zero tension. Place the tissue in a lengthened
position by taking the knee to the chest with the knee flexed. Apply the tape with 25–35% tension
over the proximal ½ of the posterior thigh. For the distal thigh, place the tissue in a lengthened
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position by allowing the knee to move away from the chest in order to achieve full knee extension
with internal rotation of the lower limb. Continue to apply the tape with 25–35% tension for the
remaining distal ½ of the posterior thigh. Complete the taping by applying the final anchor with
zero tension over the lateral tibia. Rub the tape to activate the glue.

Reassessment
Reassess your client for changes in strength, tonal changes, functional changes and symptoms.

 KINESIO TAPING
Biceps femoris
LENGTH TAPING

Client position
The client is lying supine for the tape application. For the proximal application, the hip is in full hip
flexion and the knee relaxed. For the distal application of tape, the knee is taken to full extension
with medial tibial rotation and with the hip in a slightly flexed position. The two-stage tape
application assures maximal tissue stretch during the tape application for each joint that the muscle
crosses and maintains a consistent tension on the tape relative to the client’s maximal available
range.

Measurement of tape
Measure a length of tape from the lateral tibia to the ischium, taking care to measure the length
component of the hip and the knee separately.

Tape application
Apply the starting anchor at the lateral tibia with zero tension. Place the knee in the extended and
internally rotated position to place the distal thigh tissue on stretch whilst the tape is applied with
15–25% tension over the distal ½ of the thigh. For tape placement higher than this, allow the knee
to flex in order to take the hip into maximal hip flexion and apply the remaining base with 15–25%
tension. Complete the taping by applying the final anchor with zero tension over the ischium. Rub
the tape to activate the glue.
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Reassessment
The client is reassessed for range of movement and symptoms, and palpated for changes in tone. A
restoration of length may also yield strength improvements where a strength deficit was detected
prior to the taping; in these circumstances, the strength should also be reassessed. Any functional
deficits can also be reassessed for changes.
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 ANATOMY
Gracilis

Gracilis

 MUSCLE TESTING
Gracilis
STRENGTH BIAS TESTING
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Client position
The client is lying supine with the leg to be tested in slight knee flexion and internal rotation of the
tibia. The ankle is then taken towards the midline adjacent to the contralateral ankle.

Instruction to client
The client is instructed to keep the legs together whilst the examiner applies a force to attempt to
separate the legs.

Examiner position and notes
The examiner stands to the side of the client and holds the legs above the ankle whilst standing in a
stable lunge or squat position.

Resistance
The examiner applies a force at the ankle in the direction of abduction away from the opposite
ankle.

 MUSCLE TESTING
Gracilis
LENGTH BIAS TESTING
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Client position
The client is lying supine with the hip and pelvis in a neutral position and the knee extended with
lateral tibial rotation.

Instruction to client
The client is instructed to allow their leg to be taken out to the side as far as possible whilst keeping
the knee extended and the pelvic position maintained.

Examiner position and notes
The examiner supports the leg in the horizontal plane and facilitates the abduction of the leg. The
other hand may be used to stabilise the opposite lower limb. The leg is placed in lateral tibial
rotation prior to the abduction. The examiner stops when a compensatory movement in the hip is
noted or there is countermovement in the opposite leg.

 KINESIO TAPING
Gracilis
STRENGTH TAPING
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Client position
The client is lying supine with the hip in abduction, lateral rotation and flexion resting against a
wall, the examiner’s side or with the assistance of a belt around the foot.

Measurement of tape
Measure a length of tape from the ischiopubic ramus to the medial proximal tibia. Depending on
the size of the muscle, the tape may be cut down its length to create a 2.5 cm-wide strip.

Tape application
Apply the starting anchor with zero tension as close to the ischiopubic ramus as possible. Apply
the base of the tape with 25–35% tension towards the pes anserine on the proximal medial tibia.
Complete the taping by applying the final anchor on the tibia with zero tension. Rub the tape to
activate the glue or instruct the client to activate the glue.

Reassessment
Reassess your client for changes in strength, tonal changes, functional changes and symptoms.
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 KINESIO TAPING
Gracilis
LENGTH TAPING

Client position
The client is lying supine with the hip in abduction, lateral rotation and flexion resting against a
wall, the examiner’s side or with the assistance of a belt around the foot.
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Measurement of tape
Measure a length of tape from the ischiopubic ramus to the medial proximal tibia. Cut the tape into
a 2.5 cm-wide strip if the client is smaller in size.

Tape application
Apply the starting anchor with zero tension over the pes anserine at the medial tibia. With the
tissue in the lengthened position, apply the base of the tape with 15–25% tension towards the
ischiopubic ramus. Complete the taping by applying the final anchor as close as possible to the
ischiopubic ramus with zero tension. Rub the tape to activate the glue.

Reassessment
The client is reassessed for range of movement, symptoms and palpated for changes in tone. A
restoration of length may also yield strength improvements where a strength deficit was detected
prior to the taping; in these circumstances, the strength should also be reassessed. Any functional
deficits can also be reassessed for changes.
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Techniques for testing and taping the ankle

 ANATOMY
Gastrocnemius
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Gastrocnemius

 MUSCLE TESTING
Gastrocnemius
STRENGTH BIAS TESTING
Client position
The client is instructed to single-leg stand on the lower limb to be examined. The client may stand
adjacent to a table or wall for balance if required, but be instructed not to use it for direct support.

Instruction to the client
The client is instructed to raise onto their toes with the knee fully extended. After the initial lift,
testing can be based on repetitions or time to hold.

Examiner position and notes
The examiner is positioned to assess for height and quality of the movement. Whilst the testing is
one of strength and not balance and proprioception, the Kinesio Taping intervention will aim to
address the quality of movement control. The examiner should note the amount of effort and pain
to produce the desired movement as well as the amount of completed repetitions or time to hold.

The client repeats the action until fatigued or until stopped by the examiner. A loss of height
after a few repetitions when compared to the other side may indicate a positive test. The repetition
required may be dependent on the load required by the client for function and training.
Alternatively, a time-to-hold test may be appropriate for clients requiring endurance in the
contracted position.

The client’s history and symptoms may yield important information that may save on taping
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both medial and lateral heads. If the examiner is still unclear from the history and testing, both
medial and lateral heads should be taped if the testing is positive.

Resistance
The client’s body weight is used as a functional resistance. Repetitions of the task can provide a
score for improvement or time held in the contracted position.

 MUSCLE TESTING
Gastrocnemius
LENGTH BIAS TESTING A
Client position
The client is prone with the knee extended and the ankle when off the bed.

Instruction to client
The client is instructed to take their toes towards their head with the knee extended.

Examiner position and notes
The examiner may apply overpressure to the foot short of pain or discomfort and note the available
range comparing both ankles. To bias the length testing towards the medial gastroc, the examiner
may move the calcaneum into pronation. Alternatively to bias the testing to implicate a shortness
of the lateral gastroc, the calcaneum can be moved into supination. Additional palpatory
information can also be used to determine the best fibers for intervention.
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LENGTH BIAS TESTING B
Client position
The client stands in a lunge position with arms resting outstretched at the wall or a support and the
torso vertical.

Instruction to client
The client is instructed to move the back foot back away from the wall whilst maintaining the heel
on the floor, with the knee straight and the foot pointing forward.

Examiner position and notes
The ankle range being assessed is of the rear foot. This test uses the client’s body weight as
overpressure. A goniometer can be used to assess the angle achieved by the ankle.
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 KINESIO TAPING
Gastrocnemius
STRENGTH TAPING

Client position
The client is lying in prone with the knee extended and the ankle and foot resting off the bed.

Measurement of tape
The client dorsiflexes the foot and a length of tape is measured from the sole of the foot under the
calcaneus bone to the gastroc insertion onto the femoral condyle. The tape can be used as an I-strip
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to cover just the medial or lateral gastrocnemius (lateral shown).
When a practitioner is in doubt as to how long to make a piece of tape, it is recommended to err

on the side of excess length as muscles operate in units and additional length of tape can provide
beneficial stimulus to adjacent muscles.

Tape application
Apply the anchor on the medial OR lateral femoral condyle with zero tension. Dorsiflex the foot
and apply the tape with 25–35% tension onto the target tissue. Complete the taping by placing the
anchor onto the calcaneus with zero tension. Rub the tape to activate the glue.

Taping for the lateral gastrocnemius is shown. A second application over the medial head may
also be appropriate if determined by the assessment.

Reassessment
Reassess your client for changes in strength, tonal changes, functional changes and symptoms.

 KINESIO TAPING
Gastrocnemius
LENGTH TAPING
Client position
The client is prone with the knee extended and the ankle and foot resting off the bed.

Measurement of tape
The client dorsiflexes the foot and a length of tape is measured from the sole of the foot under the
calcaneus bone to the gastroc insertion onto the femoral condyle. The tape can be used as an I-strip
to cover just the medial or lateral gastrocnemius (lateral shown) OR cut into a Y-strip to divide at
the Achilles tendon so as to anchor on each condyle.
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Tape application
Apply the anchor with zero tension on the calcaneus.

Apply dorsiflexion to the foot with the knee in extension and apply the tape with 15–25% tension
over the gastrocnemius muscle. Pay close attention to covering areas with particularly tight bands
of tissue that need to be relaxed. Complete the taping by placing the anchors with no tension onto
the femoral condyle. Rub the tape to activate the glue.

Reassessment
Reassess your client for changes in length, tonal change, function and reported symptoms. Reassess
your client for changes in strength.

 ANATOMY
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Soleus

Soleus

 MUSCLE TESTING
Soleus
STRENGTH BIAS TESTING
Client position
The client is in single-leg standing with the knee flexed maximally whilst still maintaining heel
contact to the floor. The client may stand adjacent to a table or wall for balance if required, but be
instructed not to use it for direct support.

Instruction to client
The client is instructed to raise onto their toes with the knee flexion maintained, to the full available
range. After the initial lift, testing can be based on repetitions or time of hold.
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Examiner position and notes
The examiner is positioned to assess for height and quality of the movement. Whilst the testing is
one of strength and not balance and proprioception, the Kinesio Taping intervention will aim to
address the quality of movement control. The examiner should note the amount of effort and pain
to produce the desired movement as well as the amount of completed repetitions or time of hold.

The client repeats the action until fatigue or until stopped by the examiner. A loss of height after
a few repetitions when compared to the other side may indicate a positive test. The repetition
required may be dependent on the load required by the client for function and training.
Alternatively, a time-of-hold test may be appropriate for clients requiring endurance in the
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contracted position.
The client’s history and symptoms may yield important information that may save on taping

both medial and lateral heads. If the examiner is still unclear from the history and testing, both
medial and lateral heads should be taped if the testing is positive.

Resistance
The client’s body weight is used as a functional resistance. Repetitions of the task can provide a
score for improvement or time held in the contracted position.

 MUSCLE TESTING
Soleus
LENGTH BIAS TESTING A
Client position
The client stands with the weight primarily on the lower limb to be examined with the knee flexed.

Instruction to client
With the knee maintained on the wall, the client is instructed to move the foot away from the wall
whilst maintaining heel contact to the floor.

Examiner position and notes
A measuring tape can be used to measure the distance from the first toe to the wall. The greater the
distance from the toe to the wall, the greater the flexibility/length of the tissue. This test uses the
client’s body weight as overpressure. A goniometer can also be used to assess the angle achieved
by the ankle.

LENGTH BIAS TESTING B
Client position
The client is prone with the knee flexed to 90 degrees (see photo for Length Taping for client
position).

Instruction to client
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The client is instructed to turn the toes down towards the bed whilst keeping the knee flexed.

Examiner position and notes
The examiner applies overpressure in the direction of dorsiflexion and notes the ROM comparing
both feet.

 KINESIO TAPING
Soleus
STRENGTH TAPING
Client position
The client is lying prone with the foot resting over the edge of the bed. The practitioner flexes the
client’s knee and maintains the dorsiflexion position by applying force through the ball of the foot.
The practitioner can use their thigh or torso to help maintain this position.

Measurement of tape
The client dorsiflexes the foot and a length of tape is measured from the sole of the foot under the
calcaneus bone to the origin at the fibula (lateral) or tibia (medial).

When a practitioner is in doubt as to how long to make a piece of tape, it is recommended to err
on the side of excess length as muscles operate in units and additional length of tape can provide
beneficial stimulus to adjacent muscles.

Tape application
Apply the anchor on the origin at the fibula or tibia with zero tension (fibula origin is shown).
Dorsiflex the foot and apply the tape with 25–35% tension onto the target tissue. Complete the
taping by placing the anchor onto the calcaneus with zero tension. Rub the tape to activate the
glue.

Taping for the lateral soleus is shown. A second application over the medial head may also be
appropriate if determined by the assessment.
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Reassessment
Reassess your client for changes in strength, tonal changes, functional changes and symptoms.

 KINESIO TAPING
Soleus
LENGTH TAPING
Client position
The client is lying prone with the knee extended and the ankle and foot resting in dorsiflexion on
the bed or against the practitioner’s thigh or torso.
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Measurement of tape
The client dorsiflexes the foot and a length of tape is measured from the sole of the foot under the
calcaneus bone to the origin at the fibula (lateral) or tibia (medial). Alternatively, the tape can be
cut into a Y-strip to divide at the Achilles so as to anchor on either side of the gastrocnemius belly.

Tape application
Apply the anchor with zero tension on the calcaneus. With the foot in dorsiflexion, apply the tape
with 15–25% tension over the soleus muscle. Pay close attention to covering areas with particularly
tight bands of tissue that need to be relaxed. Complete the taping by placing the anchors with zero
tension onto the origin at the fibula or tibia. Rub the tape to activate the glue.

Reassessment
Reassess your client for changes in length, tonal change, function and reported symptoms.

Reassess your client for changes in strength.

 ANATOMY
Tibialis posterior
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Tibialis posterior

 MUSCLE TESTING
Tibialis posterior
STRENGTH BIAS TESTING
Client position
The client is in a sitting or supine position with the ankle resting beyond the edge of the bed.

Instruction to client
The client is instructed to plantarflex and invert the foot through the full available range of motion;
pointing foot down and in.

Examiner position and notes
The examiner is positioned lateral to the ankle tested, in the opposite diagonal to the direction of
the foot. They stabilise the ankle with their upper hand and using their lower hand to apply a
resistance over the medial and dorsal foot in the direction of eversion and dorsiflexion. The
examiner should stand in a lunge position and keep the testing arm outstretched.

Resistance
The examiner applies the resistance by dropping the body weight back onto the back leg. By
keeping the arm outstretched, the examiner will be using their full body weight to test rather than
just their arm muscles.
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 MUSCLE TESTING
Tibialis posterior
LENGTH BIAS TESTING
Client position
The client is in a sitting or supine position with the ankle resting beyond the edge of the bed.

Instruction to client
The client is instructed to dorsiflex and evert the foot to the maximum available range; pointing
foot up and out.

Examiner position and notes
The examiner should note the amount of effort and whether there are symptoms provoked in order
to produce the desired movement. The range and movement strategy should be compared to the
non-affected limb. The examiner applies overpressure at the end of range to compare active to
passive range as well as to assess for end feel.
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 KINESIO TAPING
Tibialis posterior
STRENGTH TAPING
Client position
The client is in a sitting or supine position with the knee extended and the ankle and foot resting
off the bed.
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Measurement of tape
The client dorsiflexes and everts the foot. Measure a length of tape from the distal ⅓ of the medial
tibia under the foot and onto the dorsal surface of the base of the fifth metatarsal.

Tape application
Apply the anchor with zero tension on the distal ⅓ to ½ of the tibia. Dorsiflex and evert the foot
and apply the tape with 25–35% tension onto the target tissue. Complete the taping by placing the
anchor onto the dorsal foot over the fifth metatarsal with zero tension. Rub the tape to activate the
glue.

Reassessment
Reassess your client for changes in strength, tonal changes, functional changes and symptoms.

 KINESIO TAPING
Tibialis posterior
LENGTH TAPING
Client position
The client is in a sitting or supine position with the knee extended and the ankle and foot resting
off the bed.

Measurement of tape
The client dorsiflexes and everts the foot. Measure a length of tape from the lateral foot, under the
foot and up to the medial tibia. The muscle is palpable in the distal ⅓ of the medial tibia before
being covered by other muscles as it travels deep and posterior.
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Tape application
Apply the anchor with zero tension on the dorsum of the fifth metatarsal. Apply dorsiflexion and
eversion to the foot with the knee in extension and apply the tape with 15–25% tension over the
tibialis posterior muscle. Complete the taping by placing the anchor with zero tension onto the
tibia. Rub the tape to activate the glue.

Note: Whilst the muscle inserts onto the plantar surface of the foot, there is greater mechanical
leverage when the tape is anchored around on to the lateral foot. Additionally, this assists with
maintaining the tape on the foot for longer periods.

Reassessment
Reassess your client for changes in length, tonal change, function and reported symptoms. Reassess
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your client for changes in strength.

 ANATOMY
Tibialis anterior

Tibialis anterior

 MUSCLE TESTING
Tibialis anterior
STRENGTH BIAS TESTING
Client position
The client is in a sitting or supine position with the ankle resting beyond the edge of the bed.

Instruction to client
The client is instructed to dorsiflex and invert the foot through the full available range of motion;
pointing the foot up and in.

Examiner position and notes
The examiner is positioned lateral to the ankle tested, in the opposite diagonal to the direction of
the foot. They stabilise the ankle with the upper hand and using the other hand apply a resistance
over the medial and dorsal foot in the direction of plantarflexion and eversion. The examiner
should stand in a lunge position and keep the testing arm outstretched. The examiner should
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attempt to shift their body weight backwards for the testing rather than strain through the upper
limb.

Resistance
The examiner applies the resistance by dropping their body weight onto their back leg. By keeping
their arm outstretched, the examiner will be using their full body weight to test rather than just
their arm muscles

 MUSCLE TESTING
Tibialis anterior
LENGTH BIAS TESTING
Client position
The client is in a sitting or supine position with the ankle resting beyond the edge of the bed.

Instruction to client
The client is instructed to plantarflex and evert the foot to the maximum available range; pointing
the foot down and out.

Examiner position and notes
The examiner should note the amount of effort and whether there are symptoms provoked in order
to produce the desired movement. The range and movement strategy should be compared to the
non-affected limb. The examiner applies overpressure at the end of range to compare active to
passive range as well as assess for end feel.
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 KINESIO TAPING
Tibialis anterior
STRENGTH TAPING
Client position
The client is in a supine position with the knee extended and the ankle and foot resting off the bed.

Measurement of tape
The client plantarflexes and everts the foot and a length of tape is measured from the first
metatarsal up to the tibial condyle. Alternatively, the tape can be measured around the lateral foot,
under the sole of the foot and up to the tibial condyle. The tape can last longer on the body with the
longer anchor to the lateral foot.

When a practitioner is in doubt as to how long to make a piece of tape, it is recommended to err
on the side of excess length as muscles operate in units and additional length of tape can provide
beneficial stimulus to adjacent muscles.
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Tape application
Apply the anchor on the lateral tibial condyle with zero tension. Plantarflex and evert the foot,
apply the tape with 25–35% tension onto the target tissue. Complete the taping by placing the
anchor onto the first metatarsal or lateral foot with zero tension. Rub the tape to activate the glue.

Reassessment
Reassess your client for change in strength, tonal changes, functional changes and symptoms.

 KINESIO TAPING
Tibialis anterior
LENGTH TAPING
Client position
The client is in a supine position with the ankle and foot resting off the bed.

Measurement of tape
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The client plantarflexes and everts the foot and the practitioner measures a length of tape from the
first metatarsal to the tibial condyle.

Alternatively, the tape can be measured around the lateral foot, under the sole of the foot and up
to the tibial condyle. The tape can last longer on the body by extending the anchor around to the
lateral foot.

Tape application
Apply the anchor with no tension on the first metatarsal or the lateral border of the foot depending
on your measurement. Apply plantarflexion and eversion to the foot with the knee in extension
and apply the tape with 15–25% tension over the tibialis anterior muscle, paying close attention to
covering areas with particularly tight bands of tissue that need to be relaxed. Complete the taping
by placing the anchors with no tension onto the lateral tibial condyle. Rub the tape to activate the
glue.
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Reassessment
Reassess your client for changes in length, tonal change, function and reported symptoms. Reassess
your client for changes in strength.

 ANATOMY
Extensor digitorum

Extensor digitorum

 MUSCLE TESTING
Extensor digitorum
STRENGTH BIAS TESTING
Client position
The client is in a sitting or supine position with the ankle in dorsiflexion and eversion resting
beyond the edge of the bed.

Instruction to client
The client is instructed to dorsiflex and evert the foot to the full available range of motion; pointing
the foot up and out.
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Examiner position and notes
The examiner is positioned in a lunge position standing medial to the ankle and in the opposite
direction to the testing position of the foot. The examiner’s upper hand should stabilise above the
ankle whilst the lower hand applies resistance to the dorsal foot in the direction of plantarflexion
and inversion.

Resistance
The examiner applies the resistance by dropping their body weight onto their back leg. By keeping
their arm outstretched, the examiner will be using their full body weight to test rather than just
their arm muscles.

 MUSCLE TESTING
Extensor digitorum
LENGTH BIAS TESTING
Client position
The client is in a sitting or supine position with the ankle resting beyond the edge of the bed.

Instruction to client
The client is instructed to plantarflex and invert the foot to the maximum available range; pointing
the foot down and in.

Examiner position and notes
The examiner should note the amount of effort and whether there are symptoms provoked in order
to produce the desired movement. The range and movement strategy should be compared to the
non-affected limb. The examiner applies overpressure at the end of range to compare active to
passive range as well as assess for end feel.
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 KINESIO TAPING
Extensor digitorum
STRENGTH TAPING
Client position
The client is in a sitting or supine position with the foot resting off the bed.

Measurement of tape
The client plantarflexes and inverts the foot and a length of tape is measured from the lateral tibial
condyle to the dorsum of the foot. A fan cut to cover the various tendon attachments of the
extensor digitorum may be beneficial in situations where foot conditions exist in addition to the
positive ankle test.
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Tape application
Apply the anchor on the lateral tibial condyle with zero tension.

Plantarflex and invert the foot and apply the tape with 25–35% tension onto the target tissue.
Complete the taping by placing the anchor onto the dorsal foot with zero tension. Rub the tape to

activate the glue.
When a practitioner is in doubt as to how long to make a piece of tape, it is recommended to err

on the side of excess length as muscles operate in units and additional length of tape can provide
beneficial stimulus to adjacent muscles.

Reassessment
Reassess your client for changes in strength, tonal changes, functional changes and symptoms.

 KINESIO TAPING
Extensor digitorum
LENGTH TAPING
Client position
The client is in a sitting or supine position with their foot resting off the bed.

Measurement of tape
The client plantarflexes and inverts the foot and a length of tape is measured from the dorsal foot
to the tibial condyle.
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Tape application
Apply the starting anchor with zero tension on the dorsum of the foot. Apply plantarflexion and
inversion to the foot with the knee in extension and apply the tape with 15-25% tension over the
extensor digitorum muscle. Complete the taping by placing the anchor with zero tension onto the
lateral tibial condyle. Rub the tape to activate the glue.

Reassessment
Reassess your client for changes in length, tonal change, function and reported symptoms. Reassess
your client for changes in strength.
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 ANATOMY
Peroneus longus and peroneus brevis

Peroneus longus

Peroneus brevis

 MUSCLE TESTING
Peroneus longus and peroneus brevis
STRENGTH BIAS TESTING
Client position
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The client is in a sitting or supine position with the ankle in plantarflexion and eversion resting
beyond the edge of the bed.

Instruction to client
The client is instructed to plantarflex and evert the foot to the full available range of motion;
pointing the foot down and out.

Examiner position and notes
The examiner is positioned in a lunge position standing on the opposite side of the bed to the foot
being assessed. The examiner’s upper hand should stabilise the tibia above the ankle whilst the
lower hand applies resistance to the lateral and plantar surface of the foot in the direction of
inversion and dorsiflexion.

Resistance
The examiner applies the resistance by dropping the body weight back onto the back leg. By
keeping their arm outstretched, the examiner will be using their full body weight to test rather than
just their arm muscles.

 MUSCLE TESTING
Peroneus longus and peroneus brevis
LENGTH BIAS TESTING
Client position
The client is in a sitting or supine position with the ankle resting beyond the edge of the bed.

Instruction to client
The client is instructed to invert and dorsiflex the foot to the maximum available range; pointing
the foot up and in.

Examiner position and notes
The examiner should note the amount of effort and whether there are symptoms provoked in order
to produce the desired movement. The range and movement strategy should be compared to the
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non-affected limb. The examiner applies overpressure at the end of range to compare active to
passive range as well as assess for end feel.

 KINESIO TAPING
Peroneus longus and peroneus brevis
STRENGTH TAPING
Client position
The client is in a sitting or supine position with the ankle and foot resting off the bed. During the
application the client may assist with maintaining the foot position by holding the foot with their
hand.
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Measurement of tape
The client dorsiflexes and inverts the foot and the practitioner measures a length of tape from the
head of the fibula, passing under the foot and onto the dorsal surface of the base of the first
metatarsal.

Tape application
Apply the starting anchor on the head of the fibula with zero tension. Dorsiflex and invert the foot
and apply the tape with 25–35% tension onto the target tissue. Complete the taping by placing the
anchor onto the dorsal foot over the first metatarsal with zero tension. Rub the tape to activate the
glue.

When a practitioner is in doubt as to how long to make a piece of tape, it is recommended to err
on the side of excess length as muscles operate in units and additional length of tape can provide
beneficial stimulus to adjacent muscles.
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Reassessment
Reassess your client for changes in strength, tonal changes, functional changes and symptoms.

 KINESIO TAPING
Peroneus longus and peroneus brevis
LENGTH TAPING
Client position
The client is in a sitting or supine position with the foot resting beyond the edge of the bed.

Measurement of tape
The client dorsiflexes and inverts the foot and a length of tape is measured from the first metatarsal
under the foot and up to the head of the fibula.

Tape application
Apply the starting anchor with zero tension on the base of the first metatarsal. Apply dorsiflexion
and inversion to the foot with the knee in extension and apply the tape with 15–25% tension over
the peroneus longus muscle. Complete the taping by placing the anchor with zero tension onto the
fibular head. Rub the tape to activate the glue.
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Reassessment
Reassess your client for changes in length, tonal change, function and reported symptoms. Reassess
your client for changes in strength.
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Index

A

abdominal viscera, 265
abdominal wall, 261, 263, 265, 268, 299, 301
abductor pollicis longus, 160, 173

accessory nerve, 19, 51, 60, 66, 71
acetabulum, 352
Achilles tendon, 396, 401–2, 408

acromioclavicular joint, 52, 54–5, 61, 63–4
acromion process, 51, 54, 60, 63–4, 66, 70, 105, 108–9, 167–8

active infection, 13
active straight leg raise (ASLR), 237–9, 243, 266–7, 269, 270
adductor brevis

anatomy of, 274
function of, 274
length bias testing of, 276

length taping of, 278
muscle testing of, 275–6, 344
strength bias testing of, 275

strength taping of, 277
adductor longus, 364

anatomy of, 279
function of, 279
length bias testing of, 281

length taping of, 283–4
muscle testing of, 280–1, 344
strength bias testing of, 280

strength taping of, 282
adductor magnus, 364

anatomy of, 290

function of, 290
length bias testing of, 292
length taping of, 294–5

muscle testing of, 291–2, 344
strength bias testing of, 291

strength taping of, 293
adenosine triphosphate (ATP), 5
AIIS See anterior inferior iliac spine

alternative testing of levator scapula, 90
anatomy

of ankle

extensor digitorum in, 420
gastrocnemius in, 396
peroneus brevis in, 425

peroneus longus in, 425
soleus in, 402
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tibialis anterior in, 415
tibialis posterior in, 409

of elbow
biceps brachialis in, 154
biceps brachii in, 154

brachioradialis in, 159
triceps brachii in, 164

of hip
adductor brevis in, 274
adductor longus in, 279

adductor magnus in, 290
gemellus inferior in, 339
gemellus superior in, 339

gluteus maximus in, 324
gluteus medius in, 316
gluteus minimus in, 316

gracilis in, 285, 388
iliacus in, 303
obturator externus in, 334

obturator internus in, 339
pectineus in, 274

piriformis in, 329
psoas major in, 296
psoas minor in, 296

quadratus femoris in, 334
tensor fasciae latae in, 310

of knee

biceps femoris in, 382
popliteus in, 347
rectus femoris in, 352

sartorius in, 369
semimembranosus in, 375

semitendinosus in, 375
vastus lateralis in, 358
vastus medialis in, 364

of neck
infraspinatus in, 39
levator scapula in, 45

scalenes in, 25
splenius capitis in, 33
splenius cervicis in, 39

sternocleidomastoid in, 19
upper trapezius in, 51

of shoulder

anterior deltoid in, 110
coracobrachialis in, 76

infraspinatus in, 130
latissimus dorsi in, 120
levator scapula in, 87

lower trapezius in, 71
middle deltoid in, 105
middle trapezius in, 66

pectoralis major in, 137
pectoralis minor in, 146
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posterior deltoid in, 100
rhomboid in, 81

serratus anterior in, 95
supraspinatus in, 125
teres major in, 115

teres minor in, 130
upper trapezius in, 60

of trunk
erector spinae in, 226, 231
external obliques in, 251–2

internal obliques in, 251–2
latissimus dorsi in, 215
multifidus in, 236

psoas major in, 258
quadratus lumborum in, 220
rectus abdominis in, 244

transversus abdominis in, 265
of wrist

brachioradialis in, 172

extensor carpi radialis brevis in, 192
extensor carpi radialis longus in, 192

extensor carpi ulnaris in, 202
flexor carpi radialis in, 182
flexor carpi ulnaris in, 187

pronator quadratus in, 197
pronator teres in, 177
supinator in, 207

anchor, application of, 12, 15
tension of, 16

ankle, 280, 286, 330, 335–6, 340, 389

taping and testing of, 395–429
assessment sheet of, 430

plantarflexion of, 396, 402, 426
ankle joint, 311
annular ligament of radius, 207

antebrachial fascia, 182, 192, 202
anterior acromion, 157, 158
anterior deltoid

anatomy of, 110
function of, 110
length bias testing of, 112

length taping of, 114
muscle testing of, 111–12, 151
strength bias testing of, 111

strength taping of, 113
anterior iliac spine, 322

anterior inferior iliac spine (AIIS), 355, 356
anterior scalene, 25–8, 57
anterior superior iliac spine (ASIS), 255, 257, 310, 313–14, 369, 372–3

antihistamine, 17
anti-inflammatory skin product, 17
aponeurosis, 202, 252, 265

of erector spinae, 324
of fascia lata, 316, 324
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application of tape, 12–17
ASIS See anterior superior iliac spine

ASLR See active straight leg raise
assessment sheet, for muscle testing and treatment

of ankle, 430

of elbow, 169
of hip, 344

of knee, 393
of neck, 57
of shoulder, 151

of truck, 271
of wrist, 212

asthma, 13

ATP See adenosine triphosphate
axilla, 219

medial aspect of, 118–19, 123–4, 218

axillary nerve, 100, 105, 110, 130

B

bath or shower use, 13, 16
biceps, 77, 158
biceps brachialis

anatomy of, 154
function of, 154
length bias testing of, 156

length taping of, 158
muscle testing of, 155–6, 169
strength bias testing of, 155

strength taping of, 157
biceps brachii, 208

anatomy of, 154
function of, 154
length bias testing of, 156

length taping of, 158
muscle testing of, 155–6, 169
strength bias testing of, 155

strength taping of, 157
biceps femoris, 375

anatomy of, 382

function of, 382
length bias testing of, 384

length taping of, 386–7
muscle testing of, 383–4, 393
strength bias testing of, 383

strength taping of, 385
bicipital groove, 157
blood pressure abnormality, 13

brachioradialis, 193, 208
anatomy of, 159, 172
function of, 159, 172

length bias testing of, 161, 174
length taping of, 163, 176
muscle testing of, 160–1, 169, 173–4, 212

strength bias testing of, 160, 173
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strength taping of, 162, 175
brevis, 277–8

bursa, 356
buttocks, 216

C
calcaneus bone, 349, 396, 398, 400–2, 406, 408
cam boots, 12

cellular processes, 4–6
cellulitis, 13
central nervous system (CNS), 2–3

cephalad, 326
cervical spine, 19, 21
cervical vertebrae, 21, 46–7, 231

protuberance of, 36, 38
spinous process of, 51, 60, 81, 82

ventral rami of, 19, 25, 51, 60, 66, 71, 244, 252
  See also nerve root

chin, 22, 35–6, 38, 41, 44

clavicular head, 22, 140, 143, 145
clavicle, 19, 26, 29, 51, 60, 62, 110, 113–14, 137, 139
client management, viii–ix

clinical reasoning in taping, 16
CN See cranial nerve
CNS See central nervous system

coccyx, 324
common flexor tendon, 154, 177, 182, 187, 191, 202
compressive effects, 16

congestive heart failure, 13
coracobrachialis

anatomy of, 76
function of, 76
length bias testing of, 78

length taping of, 80
muscle testing of, 77–8, 151
strength bias testing of, 77

strength taping of, 79
coracoid process, 76, 79–80, 146, 148–50, 154, 157–8
costal cartilages, 137, 247, 249

cranial nerve (CN), 19
creams and ointments, 13, 17

cuboid bone, 409
cuneiform bone, 409, 415, 425

D

deep antebrachial fascia, 192, 202
deep crural fascia, 415
deep peroneal nerve, 415, 420

deltoid muscles, 72
deltoid tuberosity, 103–4, 108–9, 113–14, 154

diabetes, 13
diaphragm, 265
digit, 184, 186, 190, 191, 204

do (movement), 1, 5, 7
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dorsal scapular nerve, 81, 87

E

ECRB See extensor carpi radialis brevis
ECRL See extensor carpi radialis longus

ECU See extensor carpi ulnaris
EDF See epidermis, dermis and fascia taping
EDM See extensor digiti mimimi

elbow, 77, 78, 179
assessment sheet of, 169
testing and taping of, 154–68

elbow joint, 154–5, 159, 164–5, 172, 177, 183, 188, 192
epidermis, dermis and fascia taping (EDF), 5–7
epithelial cells, 17

erector spinae
anatomy of, 226, 231

aponeurosis of, 324
function of, 226, 231
length bias testing of, 228, 233

length taping of, 230, 235
muscle testing of, 227–8, 232–3, 271
strength bias testing of, 227, 232

strength taping of, 229, 234
extensor carpi radialis brevis (ECRB)

anatomy of, 192

function of, 192
length bias testing of, 194
length taping of, 196

muscle testing of, 193–4
strength bias testing of, 193

strength taping of, 195
extensor carpi radialis longus (ECRL)

anatomy of, 192

function of, 192
length bias testing of, 194
length taping of, 196

muscle testing of, 193–4, 212
strength bias testing of, 193
strength taping of, 195

extensor carpi ulnaris (ECU)
anatomy of, 202

function of, 202
length bias testing of, 204
length taping of, 206

muscle testing of, 203–4, 212
strength bias testing of, 203
strength taping of, 205

extensor digiti mimimi (EDM), 203
extensor digitorum

anatomy of, 420

function of, 420
length bias testing of, 422
length taping of, 424

muscle testing of, 421–2, 430
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strength bias testing of, 421
strength taping of, 423

extensor indicis, 203
extensor pollicis brevis, 160, 173
external obliques

anatomy of, 251–2
function of, 252

length bias testing of, 254
length taping of, 257
muscle testing of, 253–4, 271

strength bias testing of, 253
strength taping of, 255–6

F

fan cut, 14, 31, 423
fascia, 347

fascia latae, 310, 324
fascial plasticity, 1–2
fascial system, 1–4

femoral condyle, 290, 293–4, 347, 350, 351, 396, 400–1
femoral nerve, 274, 303, 352, 358, 364, 369
femur, 277, 282–3, 293, 327, 347

gluteal tuberosity of, 290, 324
greater trochanter of, 316, 320, 322, 329, 332–3, 337–9, 342–3, 358, 362
intertrochanteric crest of, 334

intertrochanteric line of, 358, 364
lateral condyle of, 396
lesser trochanter of, 258, 261, 263, 296, 299, 301, 303, 306, 308

medial condyle of, 290, 293–4, 396
pectineal line of, 274

tibia rotation on, 348
trochanteric fossa of, 334
  See also femoral condyle

fiberglass casts, 12
fibula, 382, 402, 406, 408–9, 420, 425, 428–9
flexor carpi radialis

anatomy of, 182
function of, 182
length bias testing of, 184

length taping of, 186
muscle testing of, 183–4, 212

strength bias testing of, 183
strength taping of, 185

flexor carpi ulnaris

anatomy of, 187
function of, 187
length bias testing of, 189

length taping of, 191
muscle testing of, 188–9, 212
strength bias testing of, 188

strength taping of, 190
flexor digitorum profundus, 183, 188
flexor digitorum superficialis, 183, 188

flexor tendon, 154, 177, 182, 187, 191, 202
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focal adhesion ix
foot, 398–401, 405–29

ball of, 406
midtarsal joint of, 415
subtalar joint of, 409, 415, 425

forearm, 160, 164, 165, 173, 179

G

gastrocnemius
anatomy of, 396
belly of, 408

function of, 396
length bias testing of, 398, 399
length taping of, 401

medial/lateral head of, 397
muscle test of, 397–9, 430

strength bias testing of, 397
strength taping of, 400

gemellus inferior

anatomy of, 339
function of, 339
length bias testing of, 341

length taping of, 343
muscle testing of, 340–1, 344
strength bias testing of, 340

strength taping of, 342
gemellus superior

anatomy of, 339

function of, 339
length bias testing of, 341

length taping of, 343
muscle testing of, 340–1, 344
strength bias testing of, 340

strength taping of, 342
glenohumeral joint, 115, 130, 137, 154, 164
glue allergy, 12, 16

gluteal aponeurosis, 316, 324
gluteal muscles, 215
gluteal tuberosity of femur, 290, 324

gluteus maximus
anatomy of, 324

function of, 324
length bias testing of, 326
length taping of, 328

muscle testing of, 325–6, 344
strength bias testing of, 325
strength taping of, 327

gluteus medius
anatomy of, 316
function of, 316

length bias testing of, 319
length taping of, 322–3
muscle testing of, 317–19, 344

strength bias testing of, 317–18
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strength taping of, 320–1
gluteus minimus

anatomy of, 316
function of, 316
length bias testing of, 319

length taping of, 322–3
muscle testing of, 318–19, 344

strength bias testing of, 318
strength taping of, 320–1

goniometer, 399, 405

gracilis
anatomy of, 285, 388
function of, 285, 388

length bias testing of, 287, 390
length taping of, 289, 392
muscle testing of, 286–7, 344, 389–90, 393

strength bias testing of, 286, 389
strength taping of, 288, 391

greater sciatic notch, 316

greater trochanter, 316, 320, 322, 329, 332–3, 337–9, 342–3, 358, 362
guidelines of taping, xii–xiv

H
hair, 12
hamate, 187

heel, 399, 403
hip, 221, 253

abduction of, 218

adduction of, 388
assessment sheet of, 344

extension of, 259, 355, 361, 372
flexion of, 259, 297, 304, 316, 325, 329, 331, 377, 383–4
front of, 360

joint of, 274, 279, 334, 352, 369, 375
rotation of, 317
testing and taping of, 273–343

  See also pelvic girdle
humeral head of pronator teres, 198
humeral shaft, 79

humerus, 46, 67, 80, 101, 106, 110, 159, 162, 184, 275
bicipital groove of, 115, 137, 215

deltoid tuberosity of, 100, 105
greater tubercle of, 125, 130
greater tuberosity of, 129, 133, 135

lateral epicondyle of, 163, 195–6, 202, 205–7, 210
medial epicondyle of, 177, 180–2, 185–7, 190–1
medial shaft of, 76, 79

posterior shaft of, 164
rotation of, 117
supracondylar ridge of, 159, 162–3, 172, 175–7, 192

hypoallergenic tape, 17
hypothenar eminence, 20, 26–7, 188, 190–1

I
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iliac crest, 226, 252, 306, 308, 316
anterior lip of, 265

external lip of, 310
iliac spine, 322, 352

anterior inferior of, 355, 356

anterior superior of, 255, 257, 310, 313–14, 369, 372–3
iliacus, 260, 298

anatomy of, 303
function of, 303
length bias testing of, 305

length taping of, 308–9
muscle testing of, 304–5, 344
strength bias testing of, 304

strength taping of, 306–7
iliocostalis lumborum, 226–30, 271

  See also erector spinae

iliocostalis thoracis, 231–5, 271
  See also erector spinae

iliohypogastric nerve, 252, 265

ilioinguinal nerve, 252, 265
iliolumbar ligament, 220, 303

iliopsoas, 258, 296
iliotibial band (ITB), 310, 312–14, 324, 327–8
ilium, 235, 316, 324

inferior gluteal nerve, 324
inferior pubic ramus, 274, 290
infraglenoid tubercle, 164

infraspinatus
anatomy of, 39, 130
function of, 39, 130

length bias testing of, 132
length taping of, 135–6

muscle testing of, 131–2, 151
strength bias testing of, 131
strength taping of, 133–4

inguinal ligament, 252, 265
inhibition taping, xii–xiii
intermuscular septum, 80, 118, 192, 358, 364

internal obliques
anatomy of, 251–2
function of, 252

length bias testing of, 254
length taping of, 257
muscle testing of, 253–4, 271

strength bias testing of, 253
strength taping of, 255–6

interosseous membrane, 409, 415, 420
intertrochanteric crest of femur, 334
intertrochanteric line, 358, 364

ischial tuberosity, 290, 334, 337, 375, 382
ischiopubic ramus, 285, 288–9, 388, 391–2
ischium, 337–9, 380, 385–6

ramus of, 290, 334
I-strip, 13
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in taping of ankle, 400-1
in taping of neck, 38, 42, 44, 55

in taping of shoulder, 85-6, 133, 135, 143
ITB See iliotibial band

K
Kase, Kenso, 1
kidney disease, 13

Kinesio Taping
anchors of, 12, 15

in skin irritation, 16

application principles, 12–16
in bath or shower, 13, 16
client management of, viii–ix

contraindications of, 12
ethos of, 1

guidelines of, xii–xiv
introduction to, 1–7
limitations of, 12

practitioner of, vii–viii
properties of, 16
removal of, 13, 17

strip terminology of, 13–15
tension in, 15–16

Kinesio Taping Association International (KTAI), 16

knee, 275–6, 281, 285, 291, 396
assessment sheet of, 393
extension of, 310

in muscle testing of ankle, 397–9, 403–5
in taping of ankle, 400–1, 406–8, 412–13, 418–19, 424, 429

testing and taping of, 346–92
knee extension, 259
knee joint, 347

KTAI See Kinesio Taping Association International
ku (space), 1, 5–7

L

laminar groove, 236
lateral condyle

of femur, 396
of tibia, 382, 415

lateral epicondyle of humerus, 163, 195–6, 202, 205–7, 210

latissimus dorsi, 252
anatomy of, 120, 215
function of, 120, 215

length bias testing of, 122, 217
length taping of, 124, 219
muscle testing of, 121–2, 151, 216–17, 271

strength bias testing of, 216
strength taping of, 121, 123, 218

length bias testing
of adductor brevis, 276
of adductor longus, 281

of adductor magnus, 292
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of anterior deltoid, 112
of biceps brachialis, 156

of biceps brachii, 156
of biceps femoris, 384
of brachioradialis, 161, 174

of coracobrachialis, 78
of erector spinae, 228, 233

of extensor carpi radialis brevis, 194
of extensor carpi radialis longus, 194
of extensor carpi ulnaris, 204

of extensor digitorum, 422
of external obliques, 254
of flexor carpi radialis, 184

of flexor carpi ulnaris, 189
of gastrocnemius, 398, 399
of gemellus inferior, 341

of gemellus superior, 341
general rules for, xi–xiv
of gluteus maximus, 326

of gluteus medius, 319
of gluteus minimus, 319

of gracilis, 287, 390
of iliacus, 305
of infraspinatus, 132

of latissimus dorsi, 217
of levator scapula, 47, 89
of lower trapezius, 73

of middle deltoid, 107
of middle trapezius, 68
of multifidus, 240

of obliques, 254
of obturator externus, 336

of obturator internus, 341
of pectineus, 276
of pectoralis major, 140–1

of pectoralis minor, 148
of peroneus brevis, 427
of peroneus longus, 427

of piriformis, 331
of popliteus, 349
of posterior deltoid, 101, 102

of pronator quadratus, 199
of pronator teres, 179
of psoas major, 260, 298

of quadratus femoris, 336
of quadratus lumborum, 222

of rectus abdominis, 246
of rectus femoris, 354
of rhomboid, 84

of sartorius, 371
of scalenes, 28
of semimembranosus, 377

of semitendinosus, 377
of serratus anterior, 97
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of soleus, 405
of splenius capitis, 35

of splenius cervicis, 41
of sternocleidomastoid, 21
of supinator, 209

of supraspinatus, 127
of tensor fasciae latae, 312

of teres major, 117
of tibialis anterior, 417
of tibialis posterior, 411

of transversus abdominis, 268
of triceps brachii, 166
of upper trapezius, 53, 62

of vastus lateralis, 360
of vastus medialis, 366

length taping

of adductor brevis, 278
of adductor longus, 283–4
of adductor magnus, 294–5

of anterior deltoid, 114
of biceps brachialis, 158

of biceps brachii, 158
of biceps femoris, 386–7
of brachioradialis, 163, 176

of coracobrachialis, 80
of erector spinae, 230, 235
of extensor carpi radialis brevis, 196

of extensor carpi radialis longus, 196
of extensor carpi ulnaris, 206
of extensor digitorum, 424

of external obliques, 251
of flexor carpi radialis, 186

of flexor carpi ulnaris, 191
of gastrocnemius, 401
of gemellus inferior, 343

of gemellus superior, 343
of gluteus maximus, 328
of gluteus medius, 322–3

of gluteus minimus, 322–3
of gracilis, 289, 392
guidelines of, xii–xiv

of iliacus, 308–9
of infraspinatus, 135–6
of latissimus dorsi, 122, 124, 219

of levator scapula, 49–50, 93–4
of lower trapezius, 75

of middle deltoid, 109
of middle trapezius, 70
of multifidus, 242–3

of obliques, 257
of obturator externus, 338
of obturator internus, 343

of pectineus, 278
of pectoralis major, 144–5
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of pectoralis minor, 150
of peroneus brevis, 429

of peroneus longus, 429
of piriformis, 333
of popliteus, 351

of posterior deltoid, 104
of pronator quadratus, 201

of pronator teres, 181
of psoas major, 263–4, 301–2
of quadratus femoris, 338

of quadratus lumborum, 224–5
of rectus abdominis, 249–50
of rectus femoris, 356–7

of rhomboid, 86
of sartorius, 373–4
of scalenes, 31–2

of semimembranosus, 380–1
of semitendinosus, 380–1
of serratus anterior, 99

of soleus, 408
of splenius capitis, 38

of splenius cervicis, 44
of sternocleidomastoid, 24
of supinator, 210

of supraspinatus, 129
of tensor fasciae latae, 314–15
of teres major, 119

of tibialis anterior, 419
of tibialis posterior, 413–14
of transversus abdominis, 270

of triceps brachii, 168
of upper trapezius, 55–6, 64–5

of vastus lateralis, 362–3
of vastus medialis, 368

lesser trochanter, 258, 261, 263, 299, 301, 303, 306, 308

levator scapula, 35
alternative testing of, 90
anatomy of, 45, 87

function of, 45, 87
length bias testing of, 47, 89
length taping of, 49–50, 93–4

muscle testing of, 46–7, 57, 88–9, 151
strength bias testing of, 46, 88
strength taping of, 48, 91–2

ligamentum nuchae, 60
linea alba, 252, 265

linea aspera, 274, 279, 290, 358, 364, 382
long head of biceps, 158
long thoracic nerve, 95

lower abdominals, 245
lower sacrum, 324
lower trapezius

anatomy of, 71
function of, 71
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length bias testing of, 73
length taping of, 75

muscle testing of, 72–3, 151
strength bias testing of, 72
strength taping of, 74

lumbar lordosis, 258
lumbar plexus nerve, 220, 226, 258, 296

lumbar vertebrae, 120, 220, 258, 296
  See also nerve root

lumbosacral joint, 226

lumbosacral junction, 239
lymphatic movement, xii, 12
lymphatic system, 3–5

interaction with other systems of, 6–7
lymphoedema, 13

M
malignant sites, 12–13
manual glide testing, xii

manual muscle testing ix–xii
mastoid process, 22, 24, 36, 38
mechanoreceptor, 16

mechanosenitive signalling system, 1–2
medial border

of scapula, 91, 95

of ulna, 200
medial condyle

of femur, 290, 293–4, 396

of tibia, 375
medial cuneiform bone, 415, 425

medial epicondyle of humerus, 177, 180–2, 185–7, 190–1
medial pectoral nerve, 137, 146
medial posterior iliac crest, 223, 224

medial supracondylar line, 364
median nerve, 177, 182, 197
metacarpal bone, 182, 185, 191–2, 194–6, 202–3, 205–6

metacarpal head, 183, 186
metatarsal, 409, 412, 418, 425, 428–9
metatarsal phalangeal joint, 420

MFS See myofascial-skeletal
middle deltoid

anatomy of, 105
function of, 105
length bias testing of, 107

length taping of, 109
muscle testing of, 106–7, 151
strength bias testing of, 106

strength taping of, 108
middle scalene, 25–8, 57
middle trapezius, 83

anatomy of, 66
function of, 66
length bias testing of, 68

length taping of, 70
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muscle testing of, 67–8, 151
strength bias testing of, 67

strength taping of, 69
midtarsal joint, 415
mid-thoracic spine, 42, 44

milk of magnesia, 17
movement dysfunction, vii

multifidus
anatomy of, 236
function of, 236

length bias testing of, 240
length taping of, 242–3
muscle testing of, 237–40, 271

strength bias testing of, 237–9
strength taping of, 241

muscle testing

of adductor brevis, 275–6, 344
of adductor longus, 280–1, 344
of adductor magnus, 291–2, 344

of anterior deltoid, 111–12, 151
of biceps brachialis, 155–6, 169

of biceps brachii, 155–6, 169
of biceps femoris, 383–4, 393
of brachioradialis, 160–1, 169, 173–4, 212

of coracobrachialis, 77–8, 151
of erector spinae, 227–8, 232–3, 271
of extensor carpi radialis brevis, 193–4, 212

of extensor carpi radialis longus, 193–4, 212
of extensor carpi ulnaris, 203–4, 212
of extensor digitorum, 421–2, 430

of flexor carpi radialis, 183–4, 212
of flexor carpi ulnaris, 188–9, 212

of gastrocnemius, 397–9, 430
of gemellus inferior, 340–1, 344
of gemellus superior, 340–1, 344

of gluteus maximus, 325–6, 344
of gluteus medius, 317–19, 344
of gluteus minimus, 318–19, 344

of gracilis, 286–7, 344, 389–90, 393
of iliacus, 304–5, 344
of infraspinatus, 131–2, 151

of latissimus dorsi, 121–2, 151, 216–17, 271
of levator scapula, 46–7, 57, 88–9, 151
of lower trapezius, 72–3, 151

manual glide testing in, xii
of middle deltoid, 106–7, 151

of middle trapezius, 67–8, 151
of multifidus, 237–40, 271
of obliques, 253–4, 271

of obturator externus, 335–6, 344
of obturator internus, 340–1, 344
of pectineus, 275–6, 344

of pectoralis major, 138–41, 151
of pectoralis minor, 147–8, 151
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of peroneus brevis, 426–7, 430
of peroneus longus, 426–7, 430

of piriformis, 330–1, 344
of popliteus, 348–9, 393
of posterior deltoid, 101–2, 151

of pronator quadratus, 198–9, 212
of pronator teres, 178–9, 212

of psoas major, 297–8, 344
of quadratus femoris, 335–6, 344
of quadratus lumborum, 221–2, 271

of rectus abdominis, 245–6, 271
of rectus femoris, 353–4, 393
of rhomboid, 82–4, 151

of sartorius, 370–1, 393
of scalenes, 26–8, 57
of semimembranosus, 376–7, 393

of semitendinosus, 376–7, 393
of serratus anterior, 96–7, 151
of soleus, 403–5, 430

of splenius capitis, 34–5, 57
of splenius cervicis, 40–1, 57

of sternocleidomastoid, 20–1, 57
of supinator, 208–9, 212
of supraspinatus, 126–7, 151

of tensor fasciae latae, 311–12, 344
of teres major, 116–17, 151
of tibialis anterior, 416–17, 430

of tibialis posterior, 410–11, 430
of transversus abdominis, 266–8, 271
of triceps brachii, 165–6, 169

of upper trapezius, 52–3, 57, 61–2, 151
of vastus lateralis, 359–60., 393

of vastus medialis, 365–6, 393
musculocutaneous nerve, 76, 154
myofascial-skeletal (MFS)

elements of, 3
system of, 2–3

interactions with, 6–7

N
navicular bone, 409

neck, 61
assessment sheet of, 57
testing and taping of, 18–56

nerve root
of C1 cervical vertebrae, 60, 66, 71
of C2 cervical vertebrae, 60, 66, 71

of C3 cervical vertebrae, 45, 87
of C4 cervical vertebrae, 45, 87
of C5 cervical vertebrae

in anatomy of elbow, 154, 159
in anatomy of shoulder, 81, 95, 100, 105, 110, 115, 125, 130, 137
in anatomy of wrist, 154, 159, 172

of C6 cervical vertebrae
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in anatomy of elbow, 154, 159
in anatomy of shoulder, 76, 95, 100, 105, 110, 115, 120, 130, 137

in anatomy of trunk, 215
in anatomy of wrist, 172, 177, 182, 192, 202, 207

of C7 cervical vertebrae

in anatomy of elbow, 154, 159, 164
in anatomy of shoulder, 76, 95, 120, 137

in anatomy of trunk, 215
in anatomy of wrist, 172, 177, 182, 192, 202

of C8 cervical vertebrae

in anatomy of shoulder, 120, 137, 146, 164
in anatomy of trunk, 215
in anatomy of wrist, 187, 197, 202

of L1 lumbar vertebrae, 220, 226, 252, 258, 265, 296, 303
of L2 lumbar vertebrae

in anatomy of hip, 274, 279, 285, 290, 296, 303

in anatomy of knee, 352, 358, 364, 369, 388
in anatomy of trunk, 220, 226, 258

of L3 lumbar vertebrae

in anatomy of hip, 274, 279, 285, 290, 334
in anatomy of knee, 352, 358, 364, 369, 388

in anatomy of trunk, 220, 226
of L4 lumbar vertebrae

in anatomy of ankle, 415, 420, 425

in anatomy of hip, 274, 279, 285, 290, 296, 303, 310, 316, 334, 339
in anatomy of knee, 347, 352, 364, 369, 375, 388
in anatomy of trunk, 258

of L5 lumbar vertebrae
in anatomy of ankle, 409, 415, 420, 425
in anatomy of hip, 290, 310, 316, 324, 329, 334, 339

in anatomy of knee, 347, 375, 382
of S1 sacral vertebrae

in anatomy of ankle, 396, 402, 409, 415, 420, 425
in anatomy of hip, 290, 310, 316, 324, 329, 334, 339
in anatomy of knee, 347, 375, 382

of S2 sacral vertebrae
in anatomy of ankle, 396, 402
in anatomy of hip, 324, 329, 334, 339

in anatomy of knee, 375, 382
of S3 sacral vertebrae, 382
of T1 thoracic vertebrae, 137, 146, 187, 197

of T5-T6 thoracic vertebrae, 244, 252
of T7-T11 thoracic vertebrae, 244, 252, 265
of T12 thoracic vertebrae, 220, 226, 244, 252, 265

  See also spinal nerve
thoracic vertebrae

ventral rami
vertebrae

neuromyofacial system, x, 1–7

neuroreceptors ix
nuchal ligament, 33, 51
nuchal line, 51

O
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obturator externus
anatomy of, 334

function of, 334
length bias testing of, 336
length taping of, 338

muscle testing of, 335–6, 344
strength bias testing of, 335

strength taping of, 337
obturator fascia, 339
obturator internus

anatomy of, 339
function of, 339
length bias testing of, 341

length taping of, 343
muscle testing of, 340–1, 344
strength bias testing of, 340

strength taping of, 342
obturator membrane, 339
obturator nerve, 274, 279, 285, 290, 334, 388

occipital protuberance, 51, 60
occiput, 19, 33, 35, 41, 48, 62, 88–9, 91

olecranon process, 164, 167, 168
organ swelling, 13

P

pain threshold, 13
palm, 209
palmaris longus, 183

patella, 356, 358, 361–2, 364, 367–8
patellar ligament, 352

pectineal line of femur, 274
pectineus

anatomy of, 274

function of, 274
length bias testing of, 276
length taping of, 278

muscle testing of, 275–6, 344
strength bias testing of, 275
strength taping of, 277

pectoral nerve, 137
pectoralis major

anatomy of, 137
function of, 137
length bias testing of, 140–1

length taping of, 144–5
muscle testing of, 138–41, 151
strength bias testing of, 138–9

strength taping of, 142–3
pectoralis minor

anatomy of, 146

function of, 146
length bias testing of, 128
length taping of, 150

muscle testing of, 147–8, 151
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strength bias testing of, 147
strength taping of, 149

pelvic girdle, 215
testing and taping of, 273–343
  See also hip

pelvis, in Kinesio Taping
of hip, 287, 317–19, 326

of knee, 390
of trunk, 227, 238, 244, 254, 259

peroneal nerve, 415, 420, 425

peroneus brevis
anatomy of, 425
function of, 425

length bias testing of, 427
length taping of, 429
muscle testing of, 426–7, 430

strength bias testing of, 426
strength taping of, 428

peroneus longus

anatomy of, 425
function of, 425

length bias testing of, 427
length taping of, 429
muscle testing of, 426–7, 430

strength bias testing of, 426
strength taping of, 428

pes anserinus, 285, 288, 388

phalanges, 420
pharmacy/pharmacist, 17
piriformis

anatomy of, 329
function of, 329

length bias testing of, 331
length taping of, 333
muscle testing of, 330–1, 344

strength bias testing of, 330
strength taping of, 332

pisiform ligament, 187

plaster of Paris, 12
PLE See prone leg extension
popliteal ligament, 347

popliteus
anatomy of, 347
function of, 347

length bias testing of, 349
length taping of, 351

muscle testing of, 348–9, 393
strength bias testing of, 348
strength taping of, 350

posterior deltoid
anatomy of, 100
function of, 100

length bias testing of, 102
length taping of, 104
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muscle testing of, 101–2, 151
strength bias testing of, 101

strength taping of, 103
posterior iliac crest, 120, 215, 320, 322
posterior sacrum, 120, 215

posterior scalene, 25
muscle testing of, 26–8, 57

posterior shaft of humerus, 164
pregnancy, 13
pronator quadratus

anatomy of, 197
function of, 197
length bias testing of, 199

length taping of, 201
muscle testing of, 198–9, 212
strength bias testing of, 198

strength taping of, 200
pronator teres, 198–9

anatomy of, 177

function of, 177
length bias testing of, 179

length taping of, 181
muscle testing of, 178–9, 212
strength bias testing of, 178

strength taping of, 180
prone leg extension (PLE), 237–8, 243, 266–7
psoas major

anatomy of, 258, 296
function of, 258, 296
length bias testing of, 260, 298

length taping of, 263–4, 301–2
muscle testing of, 259–60, 271, 297–8, 344

strength bias testing of, 259, 297
strength taping of, 261–2, 299–300

psoas minor, 296

pubic bone, 247, 249, 269
pubic crest, 244, 265
pubic ramus, 274, 290, 334

pubic symphysis, 244, 249

Q

quadratus femoris
anatomy of, 334
function of, 334

length bias testing of, 336
length taping of, 338
muscle testing of, 335–6, 344

strength bias testing of, 335
strength taping of, 337

quadratus lumborum

anatomy of, 220
function of, 220
length bias testing of, 222

length taping of, 224–5
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muscle testing of, 221–2, 271
strength bias testing of, 221

strength taping of, 223
quadriceps muscle group, 360

R
radial collateral ligament, 192, 207
radial nerve, 154, 159, 164, 172, 192, 202

deep branch of, 207
radial tuberosity, 154, 157–8, 207
radioulnar joint, 154, 177–8, 197–8, 207

radius, 139, 189, 197, 198
annular ligament of, 207
collateral ligament of, 192, 207

lateral border of, 177, 181, 200, 201
nerve of, 154, 159, 164, 172, 192, 202, 207

styloid process of, 159, 162–3, 172, 175–6, 200
tuberosity of, 154, 157–8, 207

rae (cooling), 1, 5, 7

range of motion (ROM), 178, 405
rectus abdominis

anatomy of, 244

function of, 244
length bias testing of, 246
length taping of, 249–50

muscle testing of, 245–6, 271
strength bias testing of, 245
strength taping of, 247–8

rectus femoris, 325, 367
anatomy of, 352

function of, 352
length bias testing of, 354
length taping of, 356–7

muscle testing of, 353–4, 393
strength bias testing of, 353
strength taping of, 355

rehabilitation of client, xiii
removal of tape, 13, 17
rhomboid

anatomy of, 81
function of, 81

length bias testing of, 84
length taping of, 86
muscle testing of, 82–4, 151

strength bias testing of, 82–3
strength taping of, 85

rib, 25, 97–9, 146, 149–50, 220, 226, 231

anterior surface of, 95
costal cartilages of, 244

rigid taping, 6–7

ROM See range of motion

S

sacral plexus nerve, 329, 334, 339
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sacral vertebrae See nerve root
sacroiliac ligament, 303

sacrotuberous ligament, 324, 329, 382
sacrum, 120, 123

ala of, 303

medial crest of, 226
in testing and taping

of hip, 324, 328–9, 332–3, 342–3
of trunk, 215, 230, 235, 242

sartorius, 278, 367

anatomy of, 369
function of, 369
length bias testing of, 371

length taping of, 373–4
muscle testing of, 370–1, 393
strength bias testing of, 370

strength taping of, 372
scalenes

anatomy of, 25

function of, 25
length bias testing of, 28

length taping of, 31–2
muscle testing of, 26–8, 57
strength bias testing of, 26–7

strength taping of, 29–30
scapula

acromion process of, 51, 54, 60, 63–4, 66, 70, 105, 108–9, 167–8

coracoid process of, 76, 79–80, 146, 148–50, 154, 157–8
inferior angle of, 120, 215
inferior border of, 82, 85, 86, 118, 119

infraglenoid tubercle of, 164
in Kinesio Taping

of elbow, 154, 157, 158, 164, 166
of neck, 45
of shoulder, 60, 66–70, 73, 84, 97, 101, 106, 130

of trunk, 232, 255
lateral border of, 96, 99, 115
medial border of, 46, 87, 88, 98–9, 129

medial spine of, 48, 49, 91, 128
spine of, 71, 74–5, 100, 103, 104, 127
supraspinous fossa of, 125

scapular nerve, 45
scapular spine, 71, 74–5, 100, 127
scapulocostal joint, 45, 60, 66, 71, 81, 87, 115, 146

sciatic nerve, 290, 375, 382
sciatic notch, 316

SCM See sternocleidomastoid
semimembranosus

anatomy of, 375

function of, 375
length bias testing of, 377–8
length taping of, 380–1

muscle testing of, 376–7, 393
strength bias testing of, 376
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strength taping of, 378
semitendinosus

anatomy of, 375
function of, 375
length bias testing of, 377–8

length taping of, 380–1
muscle testing of, 376–7, 393

strength bias testing of, 376
strength taping of, 378

sensitivity of skin, 12–13, 16–17

septum, 80, 118, 192, 358, 364
serratus anterior, 252

anatomy of, 95

function of, 95
length bias testing of, 97
length taping of, 99

muscle testing of, 96–7, 151
strength bias testing of, 96
strength taping of, 98

shoulder, 21, 155, 216, 246, 253
assessment sheet of, 151

depression of, 47
testing and taping of, 59–150

shoulder blade, 46

shoulder joint, 76, 100
skeletal system, 1–7
skin fragility, 12, 13

skin sensitivity, 12–13, 16–17
soap, 17
soleus

anatomy of, 402
function of, 402

length bias testing of, 405
length taping of, 408
medial head of, 404, 407

muscle testing of, 403–5, 430
strength bias testing of, 403
strength taping of, 406

soleus line, 347
spinal joint, 45
spinal nerve

dorsal rami of, 236
posterior branch of, 231
primary rami of, 39

  See also nerve root
spinous process

of cervical vertebrae, 51, 60, 81, 82
of lumbar vertebrae, 120
of thoracic vertebrae, 71, 81, 82, 120

splenius capitis
anatomy of, 33
function of, 33

length bias testing of, 35
length taping of, 38
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muscle testing of, 34–5, 57
strength bias testing of, 34

strength taping of, 36–7
splenius cervicis

anatomy of, 39

length bias testing of, 41
length taping of, 44

muscle testing of, 40–1, 57
strength bias testing of, 40
strength taping of, 42–3

sternal head, 22, 143, 145
sternocleidomastoid (SCM)

anatomy of, 19

function of, 19
length bias testing of, 21
length taping of, 24

muscle testing of, 20–1, 57
strength bias testing of, 20
strength taping of, 22–3

synergist of, 26
sternum, 247

manubrium of, 19
xiphoid process of, 244

strength bias testing

of adductor brevis, 275
of adductor longus, 280
of adductor magnus, 291, 293

of anterior deltoid, 111
of biceps brachialis, 155
of biceps brachii, 155

of biceps femoris, 383
of brachioradialis, 160, 173

of coracobrachialis, 77
of erector spinae, 227, 232
of extensor carpi radialis brevis, 193

of extensor carpi radialis longus, 193
of extensor carpi ulnaris, 203
of extensor digitorum, 421

of flexor carpi radialis, 183
of flexor carpi ulnaris, 188
of gastrocnemius, 397

of gemellus inferior, 340
of gemellus superior, 340
general rules for, xi–xiv

of gluteus maximus, 325
of gluteus medius, 317–18

of gluteus minimus, 318
of gracilis, 286, 389
of iliacus, 304

of infraspinatus, 131
of latissimus dorsi, 121, 216
of levator scapula, 46, 88

of lower trapezius, 72
of middle deltoid, 106
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of middle trapezius, 67
of multifidus, 237–9

of obliques, 253
of obturator externus, 335
of obturator internus, 340

of pectineus, 275
of pectoralis major, 138–9

of pectoralis minor, 147
of peroneus brevis, 426
of peroneus longus, 426

of piriformis, 330
of popliteus, 348
of posterior deltoid, 101

of pronator quadratus, 198
of pronator teres, 178
of psoas major, 259, 297

of quadratus femoris, 335
of quadratus lumborum, 221
of rectus abdominis, 245

of rectus femoris, 353
of rhomboid, 82–3

of sartorius, 370
of scalenes, 26–7
of semimembranosus, 376

of semitendinosus, 376
of serratus anterior, 96
of soleus, 403

of splenius capitis, 34
of splenius cervicis, 40
of sternocleidomastoid, 20

of supinator, 208
of supraspinatus, 126

of tensor fasciae latae, 311
of teres major, 116
of tibialis anterior, 416

of tibialis posterior, 410
of transversus abdominis, 266–7
of triceps brachii, 165

of upper trapezius, 52, 61
of vastus lateralis, 359
of vastus medialis, 365

strength taping
of adductor brevis, 277
of adductor longus, 282

of adductor magnus, 293
of anterior deltoid, 113

of biceps brachialis, 157
of biceps brachii, 157
of biceps femoris, 385

of brachioradialis, 162, 175
of coracobrachialis, 79
of erector spinae, 229, 234

of extensor carpi radialis brevis, 195
of extensor carpi radialis longus, 195
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of extensor carpi ulnaris, 205
of extensor digitorum, 423

of flexor carpi radialis, 185
of flexor carpi ulnaris, 190
of gastrocnemius, 400

of gemellus inferior, 342
of gemellus superior, 342

of gluteus maximus, 327
of gluteus medius, 320–1
of gluteus minimus, 320–1

of gracilis, 288, 391
guidelines of, xiii–xiv
of iliacus, 306–7

of infraspinatus, 133–4
of latissimus dorsi, 123, 218
of levator scapula, 48, 91–2

of lower trapezius, 74
of middle deltoid, 108
of middle trapezius, 69

of multifidus, 241
of obliques, 255–6

of obturator externus, 337
of obturator internus, 342
of pectineus, 277

of pectoralis major, 142–3
of pectoralis minor, 149
of peroneus brevis, 428

of peroneus longus, 428
of piriformis, 332
of popliteus, 350

of posterior deltoid, 103
of pronator quadratus, 200

of pronator teres, 180
of psoas major, 261–2, 299–300
of quadratus femoris, 337

of quadratus lumborum, 223
of rectus abdominis, 247–8
of rectus femoris, 355

of rhomboid, 85
of sartorius, 372
of scalenes, 29–30

of semimembranosus, 378–9
of semitendinosus, 378–9
of serratus anterior, 98

of soleus, 406
of splenius capitis, 36–7

of splenius cervicis, 42–3
of sternocleidomastoid, 22–3
of supinator, 210

of supraspinatus, 128
of tensor fasciae latae, 313
of teres major, 118

of tibialis anterior, 418
of tibialis posterior, 412
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of transversus abdominis, 269
of triceps brachii, 167

of upper trapezius, 54, 63
of vastus lateralis, 361
of vastus medialis, 367

styloid process
of radius, 159, 162–3, 172, 175–6, 200

of ulna, 139
suboccipital nerve, 33
subscapular nerve, 115

subtalar joint, 409, 415, 425
superficial peroneal nerve, 425
superior gluteal nerve, 310, 316

superior labral attachment of biceps, 158
superior nuchal line, 60
superior pubic ramus, 274

supinator
anatomy of, 207
function of, 207

length bias testing of, 209
length taping of, 210

muscle testing of, 208–9, 212
strength bias testing of, 208
strength taping of, 210

supracondylar ridge of humerus, 159, 162–3, 172, 175–7, 192
supraglenoid tubercle, 154
suprascapular nerve, 125, 130

supraspinal ligament, 66
supraspinatus

anatomy of, 125

function of, 125
length bias testing of, 127

length taping of, 129
muscle testing of, 126–7, 151
strength bias testing of, 126

strength taping of, 128
supraspinous ligament, 226
swelling of internal organs, 13

T
TA See transversus abdominis

tape anchors, 12
tape removal, 13, 17
taping guidelines, xi–xiv

temporal bone, 19, 33
tension

in application of Kinesio tape, 15–16

tissue trauma from, 16
tensor fasciae latae (TFL), 318, 322

anatomy of, 310

function of, 310
length bias testing of, 312
length taping of, 314–15

muscle testing of, 311–12, 344
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strength taping of, 313
strength bias testing of, 311

teres major
anatomy of, 115
function of, 115

length bias testing of, 117
length taping of, 119

muscle testing of, 116–17, 151
strength bias testing of, 116
strength taping of, 118

teres minor, 131, 132
anatomy of, 130
function of, 130

testing table, xi
TFL See tensor fasciae latae
thalamus, 13

thenar eminence, 183
thigh, 253, 331, 362, 367
thoracic spine, 35, 41, 85

thoracic vertebrae, 36, 38, 69–71, 74, 75, 81–2, 120
  See also nerve root

thoracodorsal nerve, 120, 215
thoracolumbar fascia, 120, 215, 265
thorax, 67, 72, 82, 83, 166, 234, 235, 244

thumb, 72, 83, 171–211
tibia

condyle of, 418–20, 423, 424

lateral condyle of, 382, 415
rotation of, 369, 378, 390
in testing and taping

of ankle, 402, 406, 408–9, 412, 415
of hip, 288–9, 297, 304, 311, 314

of knee, 347–51, 355, 367–8, 372–5, 380, 384–92
tuberosity of, 352, 358, 364

tibial branch nerve, 409

tibial nerve, 402
tibial plateau, 356
tibialis anterior

anatomy of, 415
function of, 415
length bias testing of, 417

length taping of, 419
muscle testing of, 416–17, 430
strength bias testing of, 416

strength taping of, 418
tibialis posterior

anatomy of, 409
function of, 409
length bias testing of, 411

length taping of, 413–14
muscle testing of, 410–11, 430
strength bias testing of, 410

strength taping of, 412
tissue trauma, 16
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toe, 405
transverse process, 25, 39, 45, 87

transversospinales muscle group, 236–43, 271
transversus abdominis (TA)

anatomy of, 265

function of, 265
length bias testing of, 268

length taping of, 270
muscle testing of, 266–8, 271
strength bias testing of, 266–7

strength taping of, 269
triceps brachii

anatomy of, 164

function of, 164
length bias testing of, 166
length taping of, 168

muscle testing of, 165–6, 169
strength bias testing of, 165
strength taping of, 167

trochanteric fossa of femur, 334
troubleshooting of tape application, 16–17

trunk
assessment of, 271
testing and taping of, 214–70

tuberosity
of deltoid, 103–4, 108–9, 113–14, 154
of femur, 290, 324

of humerus, 100, 105, 129, 133, 135
of ischium, 290, 334, 337, 375, 382
of radius, 154, 157–8, 207

of tibia, 352, 358, 364

U

ulna, 154, 167–8, 178, 187, 198
coronoid process of, 177
olecranon process of, 164, 167, 168

styloid of, 139
ulnar deviation, 161, 163, 175–6, 184, 194, 196
ulnar nerve, 187

umbilicus, 249, 270, 299
upper abdominals, 245

upper trapezius, 29, 31
anatomy of, 51, 60
function of, 51, 60

length bias testing of, 53, 62
length taping of, 55–6, 64–5
muscle testing of, 52–3, 57, 61–2, 151

strength bias testing of, 52, 61
strength taping of, 54, 63

V
vastus lateralis

anatomy of, 358

function of, 358
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length bias testing of, 360
length taping of, 362–3

muscle testing of, 359–60., 393
strength bias testing of, 359
strength taping of, 361

vastus lateralis oblique (VLO), 365
vastus medialis, 358

anatomy of, 364
function of, 364
length bias testing of, 366

length taping of, 368
muscle testing of, 365–6, 393
strength bias testing of, 365

strength taping of, 367
vastus medialis oblique (VMO), 365, 366, 367, 368
ventral rami, 19, 25, 51, 60, 66, 71, 244, 252

  See also nerve root
vertebrae

spinous process of, 51, 60, 71, 81, 82, 120

transverse process of, 25, 39, 45, 87
  See also nerve root

via ligament, 187
VLO See vastus lateralis oblique
VMO See vastus medialis oblique

W
web cut, 15
wounds, open, 13

wrist
assessment of, 212

in taping of shoulder, 118, 119
testing and taping of, 171–211
in testing of shoulder, 78, 112, 116, 121, 126, 131, 147

wrist joint, 116, 160, 182

X
X-strip, 14, 85, 86

Y
Y-strip, 14

in taping of ankle, 401, 408
in taping of elbow, 158
in taping of knee, 355, 356, 361–2, 368

in taping of neck, 22–3, 24, 55
in taping of shoulder, 133, 135, 150
in taping of wrist, 181, 196

  See also I-strip
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